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Rlatne

Year in advance.

a

Pre»

Nmlr

Is

published every Tiicbsdav Morning at
#2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year

Rates tr Advkrtisino.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitute· a " square."
$1.80 per square daily first week. 75 cent·
per week after; three insertions, or less, 81.00;
continuing every other day after first week, SO

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, "5cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
one third additional.
Spécial Notices,
"
Under head of Amusements," $2.00 per
$1.50.
square per week ; three insertions or less
"
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press" ( which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.

COBB & BAY,
Attorneys at Law,
Office,

1191.3 Exchange Street,

Branch Offices at Saccarappa and
JOHN C. COBB.
ap8-3m

Windham, Me.
».

(Successors to J. W.C. Morrison.)
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

MATERIALS I

Oil Palatial·, American, English, German, and French t'hromM, Steel

Engraving·, f.ithogrnph·,
Matbemetical Instruments, Drawing Paper, French
Plate Mirror*, Materials lor Wax Flower
Making, etc. Manulacturers ot ail
kind9 ol

Picture and Mirror Frames.
SALESROOM & PICTURE GALLERY,
NO. 3 DEERINO BLOCK,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
O. J. Schumacher.
C. R. F. Schumacher
mr25tt

JOHN

Wo. 14 Treble Street.
Next Ike Fr»M« β·"··»

IN

bluilH consulted
the Lunoet eooildenoe by the afllloted, II
kauri daily, and from β i* M. to β '-J·*
Dr. u. aiidreeMi thoM who are saitetn· UMlwth·
kffllotaua ef irlrate dlaeaaee, whether adalng ttou
Impure eonneotion or the ter nbla rice of aelf-aboae.
Derotlng hi» entire time to that partloular branch ol
thr medical profeMloo, he feel· warranted In Uoabimnnn a On»· η u>L OilM, whether of Igu
■Undine or reoently ooatrootad, entirely removing tlu
dree or disease (Tom the syttem, and making a t*r

Fixtures*

RIBBEB HOSE, dcc.,

128

P*™*?}?!gf

W1IHU

feet and riuMuri ouaa.
He would call the attention of the ate toted
te the
aot of hi· iong-etanding and «nil-earned
reoutattoe
urnlahlnf laBolect aaanrance of hi* (kill and η»
θθββ·

OuUei

*Twy intelligent

bat

ι»

and

TO LET.
Motrill'a Corner, Deering, a first-class brie,
dwelling, nine rooms, liard and soft water,
good cellar and turnaee, garden and «table. A pp.
to Charles E. Morrill, near the
premises, or to
WM. H. JERKI8, Real Estate Agent,
apl3tl
Next east of City Hall.

AT

Brick House to Kent.
45 Wilmot street, containing 10 Rooms, besides
\0.halls
anil closets. Possession given about the

first ot May.

Inquire

PabUa

Ike

tthkln pereon

■an DeaUeata.
Λ1 who have committed an exoees ol any
toi»
hether It be the solitary yioe of youth, or the list*
ng rebuke of mlaplaoed confidence in maturer yean,
(XXX ΙΟΙ Ail AKT'BOIl IX BXiJOI.
Γ ha Fain· and Aohee, and Laeaitude and NeryouJ
Prostration that may follow
Ooitlon
are the Barometer to the whole tyttem.
Uo aot wait for the consummation that If sure to fellow: do not wait farOnalghtly Ulcere, for

Impure

Dlfablod Limbs, for Loss of Beanty
and Complexion*
■«a BUT Vheiaaads On Testify «· «Ma
kyVakatypy Bifwleate!
Tonng men troubled with emtfetona la si·» »
eomnlalnt generally the reeult of a bad habit la
youth.—treated sctentlfioelly and a pertoet obi· warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pens· but we are consulted by oaa et
more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are af weak and emaciated af though they had
•he eonaumptlon, and by their friends are (apposed ta
bave It. AU such oaaee yield to the proiier and only
Correct course of treatment, and In a abort time arf
made to reloloe In parfoot health.

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
mr28-lm

patient

the

JOHN DENNIS,
No 77 Commercial street.
JOHN Ο. ΡΚΟϋΤΕΒ,.
93 Exchange street, Portland.

ot

Or

api8

moat know

remedies handed ont tor general oar should have
Iheir efflcacy established
by well taatad experience In
•he hand· of a
regularly ad moated physician, whoea
Preparatory studies et him tor all the duties he m let
falsi; yet the country I· flooded with poor nostrums
and mire-an», purpart
ig to be the beet In the world,
which ara not
oat? eelees, hot alwayi Injur lout.
The unfortunateshe* (be particular In
selecting
al· phyaldan, a· It is lamentable yet lnoontroyertk
ble toot, that many lyphllitic patienta are made mitarable with ruia d constitutions by maltreatment
ftom Inexperienced phy aloians In general practice ; for
It If a point generally oonceded by the beet syphilogradher«, that the itndy and management of these cone
dtaint* ihould engros* the who!· time of thoae who
would be competent and auooeaafal in their treat·
menthnd onre. The Inexverlenoed general practitioner, having neither ci>|«rtunity nor time to makhimeelf acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursue· one system of treatment, in moat case· making an Indiscriminate uae ol that antiquated and dan.
(«ou· weapon, the Mercury.

cannot account tor. Onaumint*·
tuiKwiu m ropy sediment wll 1often be
imettmel small partiel·· of itmu or » tbumen will appear, or the oolor will be of » thin mill
Ish line, again ohanging to a dark and turbid appear·
ail ce. Thar· are man; men wke die of this OURcttftT
Ignorant of the can··, which Is the
iMontTKnomiaii, tihhm
I oan warrant a perfect core in (ldi eases, »»« a
foil and healthj reiteration of the urinary
ner

Gas&W ater

1IVE ROOMS in Ncai street. Bent
Four Room· on Chestnut. Rent >150.
1150.
A good Houm on Water Til le
street, 10 rooms, rent
$300 io be vacant May 21. Apply to
apl5dti·
WM. H, JERRls, Heal Estate
Agent.

organ*.

dSvr

To Let.
and fourth stories Is Brick Blook, Pore at.
opposite loot ot Exchange st., suitable lor manufacturing purposes, rest low. Inquire of W. A.
DUBAN, 175 in the Block.
ap3tt

THIRD

For Sale, to Let

CO.,

GENERAL

Commission

Merchants,

For the purchase and sale

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,
AND

Mmku4in.r Every Dracripli···

96 BAY

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,

and ordera solicited.
permission to Messrs. DANA

g'Oonaignmente

fera by
Portland,

& CO.,
dc2*6mo t,t,s

GAGE &

will b· forwarded lmmad ataly.
3AU oomapondence atrictlj eonlUwiMll anu <·!>
b· return· 1, If daalrad.
Addrew:
DB. J. B. HtJGHKS,
Mo. U Preble Street,
■ext door to th· Preble Hons·,
Portland, Bit·
JT Band a Stamp fbr Olremar.

mieetie Medical Infirmant,
TO THI I4AOIK8.
DB. HUGHES particularly In Tit·· an
L«dlaa, wa
need a medical an Titer, to call at hi· room·.
Mo. t
Preble 8treet, whloh they wll Und arranged ter thai

(special accommodation.
Dr. H.'i Kleetlc Hanovatlnf Medicines are
tnllTw
led in efficacy and superior Tirtae la
regelating all
female Irregularities. Their action is
(pe-dSe anil
Mrtaln of

producing

relief

abort time.

in a

LADIJS8 will And It InTalnable In all casee of ob
Iterations after all other remedlea hare been tried la
rain. It is purely Tege tabl·, containing nothing la
Iheleait Injurions to the health, and may be tana
rlth perfect safety at all time·.
Bent to an part of th· eoontry, with foil directs ont
Dy addieul.it
DR. HUGHKS,
Bo. 14 Prebl· street. Portland·
^lIMMtw.

Exchange

or

tor

a House.
LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
near Custom House: lot 44x71 ; good 1 cation lor
machine oi Joiner's ana paint shop.
W. SHEA, 27 Pearl iff.
ap'idtf

A
a

To Let.
LIST ol all the

tenements in the city,
A with all necessaryvacant
information In regard to them

Sale.

on

Plymouth

A very desirable Lot on Dee'lng Place, contalng
obout 6300 eqr feet. The above property will be sold
on liberal terms of payment.
Inquire ot
«JOHN C. PROCTER.
apl8d3w
93 Exchange btreet.

WO story
rp
X

ARB

SALE.

The most

brick Louse No. 2 Spruce St.. 16 rooms

Organs Made.

garden well stocked with Iruit trees, good well
water, all in good order, will be sold low, terms
easy. Enquire ot
EDWARD A. HOTES,

New Styles Now Ready !

Portland Savings Bank.

Brick House for Sale.
GOOD Brick House, in complete repair, pleas-

A antly located,
within tbree minutes' walk of the
contains ten

Agents, Music Dealers, or

ot closet loom. Gas throughout.
tern. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERRI S.

RÉO»

Circulars

finished rooms, with plenty

Large

brick cis-

apl7dlw·

ready for occupancy

houses

conveniences

are supplied
and are now

A

TO

JLET.

CONVENIENT FRONT BOOM,
in the tear, with steam power.
A room
at thla

with large

office.

Enquire

To Let
board, front chamber on New High st.
Address Ρ Ο Ι*λ» 1û

WITH

a

FOR

Let,
on

and Store*
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

Street and Cum-

Pearl

sep27-ly

J. L. FARMER.

To be Let,

whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Portlaud Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

THE

seminary.
For particulars enquire
A, BRADBURY, Esq.
tbe

on

the premises,

Ά VJ llvli
OA

Ο FFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,
Either Single or in Suits.

These offices

the most desirable In the
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. city
Also, Desk room and desks Airnishea it desired,
marddtt
are

CMcag·.

B. W. GAGE.
C. F. DAVI8.
CHARLES H, TRO«.
mrS-Sm

HÂWËSITCRÂGÎÏ,
(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

McBHAIL PIANOS,
AND TBI CELEBRATED

information on the
cause·, consequences and treatment 01 diseases ot
the reproductive system, with remark< on marriage,
and the Tarions causes of the ton of
manhood, with
lull 1 instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
and the hmm
*nfectiont
of cure, being the most eomprehennve work on the
enb]ect ever yet published, comprising ISO page·.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

1 Α ΤΤΦΤΓΥΝΓ
JO. U JL Xyil

Post Office connected with the store which are both
Terms made
Tbe above property is situated at easy.
Ν aeon's Mills.
South Limington. York county, Maine, iu a
pleasant
location and good neighborhood.
Would exchange lor real estate tn Portland.
WATSON,
on the premises.

or, John L. Davis,

Dr. Jonrdain's Consulting Office,
SI Iiaacack Street, Beat··, Mua.

Burdett Organs.

Apply

to

U. J?.

)ver

§

Cod

Liver fcxtract,contain in·conceittraied form, al'the medical virtues or
Cod Liver Oil. Thevare tbe beet remedy
that can be used for Consumption, in
Its first stages. Debility, Scrofula,Constipation and N'ervoue Diseases. Are
not unpleasant to take, never disagree
with th· stomach. Try them;
This is thewavP hyiloians speak of them

«I
W>

Paris, Kdgar Co., 111.

Cents ; Pleas· send at

ALSO, DEALERS IK

Melodeons,Guitars, Violins & Strings
Of the Beat Quality.
Call and «amine the extenaiTe stock of

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,
AT

ELIAS

HOWE

INDALL'S MILLS,
BT

sent

A1WBBWR,

Late of the Gardiner Hotel.tbe Maine Hotel at Damariscotla, and Columbian House, Bath.
ΒΓΆ good Li very Stable is connected *yih the
House.
mrl4rftf

new

Sheet Music and Music Books.
|y Music

RANDALL

by mail.

77 Middle Street, Portland.

WANTED.

HOLMAN'S

Wanted I

noTftltm

General Insurance
Central Block,

an

Agency!

Lewiston, Me.

lyFIre lnsnrance effected In the leading New
England companies, en all kinds of property on
most farorable terms.
nor21
V. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor.

J. JST. LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER.
From PhilaàéUlhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS
IN

GALLERY I

PORTLAND,

Ho. 162 Middle fit.,
Motto—Good
teb21dtt

ΡΒΠΓΊΊΝ&

WM. M.

Sewing Machine
AND

HOUSE.

Δ

Wanted

173 Middle

St., Up

FLUMBEB

&

feb13-dtf

Stairs.

nnn rnirowcD

ÏY

ami

1VILDEB,

General

ATENTS,
to

SO Middle (Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
an34

Mo.

C. J. SCHUNACHEB,

PAINTER.

FRESCO
«ce at the

Drug Store

ot Mesers. A.
teuk & Co.,

G. Schlotter-

303 C.U|rrM«l„ Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dti

SHEBIDAH & GBOTITHB.

HLA8TEUERS,
PLAIN AND OUNAMENTAL

TÛOCO Λ MASTIC WOKKEKH,
,0. β SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
sOr* Prompt attention ι aid to all kinds ot Jobbing
a oui line.
apr22dtf

NOTICE.

Jfloney Cannot Buy It,

Painting.
Bbfe&exces: —H. B. Brown; Gyms Davis; Fred.
P. Hale

tnrOH

mm m

ft

fil

ΛI

1

»»_

SMART,

active young Man 18 years oM wanted in gtore 114 Middle fit.
No one unlets they
mean business need apply.
ap!8tf

A

THE

Which

Wanted.

Spencer & Co., HT. Y.,

are now

offered to the

others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the belt
manner. In frames ol
the best quality of all materials used for that
purose.
rr-Tlirir finish and durability cannot be surpassed.

CAUTION.- None genuine unless bearing J ν
trade mark 1 t> stamped on every trame.
J. A. MERRILL A Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Portland, Me., from whom I lie ν cas only be obtained.
These goods are not supplleJ to Pedlers, at any
plie»

removal'

Ν Ο Τ I

CET

& CO., Publishers
Booksellers.
York, inlorin
subscribers
JOHNSON.
others that they
Branch
New

FRYE
and
New
their
and
will find a
of their
Agency at 13} Free street, up the samo
stain as Dr. Johnson, Dentist. Office hours 9 to 11
Entrance name as Dr. Johna. m. and 3 to 5 p. m.
HENRY O. CURTIS, Agent
eons.
Ν. B. Wanted, two industrious men ot good address, who will find lucrative employment.

England

apl8*3t

FREDERICK PROCTER,
WOULD ADV18E ALL

GEBiTIEJflEW
examine Ills Splendid Slock ol

Mo. IV»

Middle street,
VP

mr2T-lin

«ΤΛΙΒΝ.

ST. JOB. Ν
mr9

SMITH,

270 Commercial Street.
tf

NOTICE.
best place In Portland to bay

The

Cigars, Tobacco
IS

E.

No. 80

&

AT

Pipes,

PONCE,
Exchange

Hill

FliK9h»th

street, Knightville,
Cape
01 Ko 9n
«nrl
l.olt
nn>

η..Λ

House lor Sale.
ONE and aha) istory boute, centrally located,

A and in This
good repair.
premises.

applied

»

——

ïuero's customers are requested to make a eall at
Ponce's store where tbey will find the best stock in
be market, and as cheap or
cheaper tban ;tbey can
find anywhere else.
y Don't lorget tbe number and street.
dclOtf

W.

F.

CMSAUI

Tailoring Establishment

Under Falmouth Hotel·

Flower.,
description·.

Express Wagon!
FOR

covered 2nd hand

feet long,
Wagon
inches wide, Ί Inch axle, new); tired and in
ONK44 large
built
J. S. & Κ. A.
12

by
Abbot, Conthorough repair,
cord. Ν. Π., «nd will be »old at Λ ba-gaiu.
Ca'l at
I. liLAKK'S Bakery and examiuc.
ai.ltf

/

G

ROUND plan and elevation ot tbe Portland Su""
gar House. The
J·8'
St.
aX9

finderWilli^vTaSONS*
ConmiercSf
'Tpffi™"0

iV Hair Jewelry in all styles made to order.
ROOM 4 CAHOON BLOCK, cor. Congre»» and Myrtle Streets, (near City Building),

Portland, Maine.
~

FOU 8ALE
Sch. QREYHOUND, of Newburyport,
50 tons, Dew measurement. Extra well
foun'l in sails, rigging, &c.-Oan be used
id Mackeie) Ftebiog with verry little
expense tor the next two years. Apply
"CHAS. TUUBLOW,
to
mar24dlm
Newburyport.

JÊL

SALE !

A NEW milch Cow. with call by her side. In^ali
O, *t 19 Orw» lU<«t,
inr22»t

on

the

bargain if
mr9ti

Sehago waSteamers and G. T. Depot,
^he house is in good order and will be sold low.
Apply to Wm. H. «JERR1S Real Estate and Loan
Agent.
mil3lf

A'Small Farm lor Sale.

—

Situated in Falmouth, four miles
from Portland ; contains six acres
ot good land, cuts 6 tons hay, comtort able two
story house, good barn,
wood-house, &c. Plenty of

.--ι,

wBkSÊSSlSsE-stop,

ot a fomily. Price $700.
of J· M. PRINCE near the premises
A. J. MERRILL, toot of Boyd Street, Portland.
apr frltt
fruit for

use

Enquire

or

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s
Jî ULLETIN.

$20,000

to Loanlll

We are prepared to loan money in ium*
from 9100 to any amoanl desired, on first
claM mortgage, in Portlaad, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Deering. Partie· de·
•iron* ot baildiug can aUo be accommodated with loaaa.
GEO. B. DAVID Λ- CO.,
Beat Estate St Mortgage Brobcra.
sep24tt

Notice of Appeals.
United State· Internal Revenue,
First Collection District ot Maine,
Assessor's Office, E9 Exchange st., Portland,

April 10,

1871.

Notice is hereby given that, at the office ot the
Atsessor of said District, in Portland, in the county
of Cumberland, on THURSDAY, the 27th dav of
Α,ρηι

j\ v.

J0<i,

ac

nine ot the clock in tbe forenoon.

Appeals will be received and determined by me, the
undersigned, relative to any erroneous or excessive
valuations, assessments or enumerations, by tbe Assessor of said District, or by tbe Assis'ant Assessor
of any division, or assessment district witbin said
First Collection'Digtrict, returned in tlie annual list
lor the year 1871.
The law prescribing the dnty of Assessors In relation to Appeals provides that 4,A11 appeals to the
Assessor shall be made in writing, ana shall specify
the particular cause, matter or thing respecting
which a decision is requested, and shall state the
ground or principle ote»ror complained of."
The 9th Section ot Act 01 Congress, approved July
13,1866, amending what, is known as tbe Internal
Revenue Law, requires each Postmaster to whom
this notice is sent to post the same in his office.
GEORGE H. KNOWLTON,
Assessor First District ol Maine.
apl3td

System for Beginners
In
the Art of Playing upon

ON

Barber'ggbop for

ftENlBALLY 0ΓLOCATED.
*',<Jrc"

mr2Sit

Sale.

For further partlcuQ· A. MKBBY,

220

l-2*Coiigress Street

For Dale!

Ml

Twenty Working

and Driving
Hmei,
SAWYER'S STABLE,
mai23dtr Cor. Market and Federal st.
"

the

PIANO-FOKÏE!

the AMERICAN
MACHINE CO., BOSST. LOD1S, MO.
Ie27-8w

WILLIAM M4.SON AND E. S. HOADLEY.
A wonderfully well-arranged and interesting book,
with abundauce of Recreations, Illustrative Pictures, Duets for Teacher and Pupil, pleasing Accent
Exercses. and many fine Melodies for practice. The
directions are very plain and practical; and the fine
musicians and thorough teachers who co.npiled the
work are worthy ot all confidence. Price $3.00. Mailed, postpaid on receipt ot the above price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York.
ap7-2aw&2t

Agents, Rlale and Female

rpHIS IS^NO H^MBûa 1
height, color of

eyes and hair, you will receive, bj
return mail, a correct picture of your tuture bus
)and or wife, with name and date of marriage. Ad
Ire^sW.FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville
S. Y.
8w teb13t

45c

'S*

Dr Way» and By-Ways

American

IN

HIGH

ST.

CII URCM

sold at Public Auction,
Friday Evening, April 91, nt 11-3 o'clock.
will be

The Cnurcb will be lighted and tbe public are inTiled to be present.
Per Order ot tbe PaiUb.
aplf>-lw

Rare Clianee.
wisliiig to adopt a very pretty and
healthy female child seven months old, and having a good nome to offer it, can hear of a good opportunity by addressing B. W. S., Portland Post

TO

some

one

Office.

Portland, April 7,1871.

ap8*2w

"
«■

in

tde

Hidden Life

oi

$300, $300
$400, $500.

Male and Female Canraeeiog Agent·
on a new
m.nojoly, real'zlug month
ly the above named sums. No Patent Mtdl
cine or Book Agencies. Either commission or tela
ries pa'd.
Exclusive territory given.
Addre·
MYERS M'F'O CO. 104 John St., » Y.
a|St4<

WANTED

■

JURUBEBA
What U It f

pcrfect remedy f.rall diseases ol
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT
and

th
Oi

OBS't RUCTION Of INTESTINES, URINARY
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POT
ERTl OR A WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMIT
TENT OR REMITTENT EE VERS. 1NFLAM
MATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG
G1SII CIRl ULATiON OF THE BLOOD. ABS
CESSES. TUMORS. JAUNDICE. SCROFULA
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE & FEVER OR THEII

a

naving become aware ol the extraor
medicinal properties of the South Amendai
Plant, called

JURVBEBA,

sent a special commission to that country to
procur
it in its native parity, and having found its wonder
till curative properties to even exceed the
anticipa
lions formed by its gre^t reputation, has conclude!
to offer it to the public, ami is happy to state that h
bus perfected arrangements tor a monthly
supply ο
this wonderlul Plant. He has spent much time ex
perimenting and investigating as to the most elhcien
preparation from it, tor popular use, and h «s fo
some time used in his own practice with most
happ;*
results the effectual medicine now presented to tB

public as

Dr Well's Extract of Jurubebs
and ho confidently recommends it to
every iamily a
a household
remedy which should be freely taken ai
α Blood Put]fier in all
derangements ottbesys
tem and to animate and fortify all weak aud
Lym
pliatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Piatt St.. New York.
Sole Agent for Ihc United Sta»es.
ror25Hv

Pcrtland.

Spring

and Snmmer

Styles

Horse Shoeing.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

ABNEB LOWELL, 3*1 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

New

Monday next.
TKKM3, TEN DOLLARS A QUAKTEH.
Also private lessen!·. Please address box 212C
commence on

no

hum

& IX

aprtHw

"Convent Life Unveiled,"
READ
Edith O'Oorman, Escaped
whose disclosures

b
Nui

thrilling and startling. Prie
Conn. pub. Ce., Hartl'ord Ct.
opr4t4w
are

FOR SAL.E
One 34 Inch Woodworth Hoard Plane»
One 14 Inch Schcnck Board Planer an
One Doable
Clapboard Planer.
The above Machines ere in
good running conditio
and will b« sold at a
baigaiu. Inquire ol
mr24tf
BET 11EL STICaM MILI, CO.

Organ Alfleiodeon Manufacturera.
SMALL & ΚΝΤΟΠΤ, No. 1M Exchange Street

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
nnd Weather strips.

!

ακυ. L. LOTHROP Λ Co., No. 152. Exchange Street.

Photographers.
S. DAVIS A CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSOM, 182 Middle St.. cor Croea.
A.

she

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, #1 Federal Street. Every description of Water F,'"tu res arranged and set ap In
tbe best manner. Jobbi>< promptly attended to.

STYLE 8
0»

1

Plasterer, Stucco vT *>rker, fte.
Fi^'ln Sta.

BONNETS and HATS.

P. PEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and

niM E. D. CLARK has removed her place ot
business Irom 21 Spring Street to No7 Clapp'a Block,
Congres· street, where she would be happy to sea
all her customers.
apll<Î2w

JOHN 0 PROCTER, No,, 93
Fxcbange Street.
»
BIO· R. 1>A v'lb,.
No. 3011 Congreee atreat.

Real Estate Agent·.

Silver 8mith and «old and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congreee.
AU Hnd> of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Opening *f m New and Fiesh Slack at
Dry and Fancy Oaad· !

COVHLL& VALPEÏ
WILL OPEN

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

THE STOBE

Schools.

Ccr. Congress & Brown 8ts.,
(Beceatly occupied l>y Ε.

On

K.

ENULIS1I and

Little.)

Stair

Mew and Fresli Stock?

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J.DEEMING & Co,4tlndla* 161* 16tCorgreassta

Comprising all the Novelties in

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

DBESS GOODS 1

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. & Η. Η MCDUFFEE. cor Middle A Union sta.

SILKS, SHAWLS.&C

Copartnership Notice t
1

for the
Hoods

ONE PRICE!

'I HE

POBTLAND.

dues and

limitation. James Baily is authorized to «ollect all
pay all debts ol tbe firm.
JAMES BAILEY.

JAMES B. DOlXiE.
James Bailey will continue business at the
etsnd under the name ot James Bailey Λ Co.
Portland, March 59, 1871.
mr30-3w

Porto Rico Molasses.

For Sale.

Opposite New Poet Office, Portland,

Me.

FOR

lWEll'S VR1R!

τη

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.
This old established bouse, knowing the «ante ot
the Eastern Trade, make It tbelr aim to keep up
with lia growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailori and
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best assort
ed stock to be found in Maine.

ALSO,

Men's

"

all kinds!

AND

SEE SPECIAL LIST OF

"The Little Store around the Corner"! !
A PERFECT SUCCESS!
■

or

t>»ICE<i,

—

Apple 'frees, Orape Vines, Ornamental ,shrubs, Hoses, an ft
Small Fruits for 187i.
ijt visit our grounds at Morrill's
Corner, Peering,
and select tiees, &c., in the
Nursery rows. Or what
is just as well, call at our City
Salesroom, at
Kendall

BOOTS AND SHOES
IS DUE TO THEIR

Genuine Merit.

Whitney'·
Agricultural
Warrknte, market Square,
where yon will find a complete

assortment ot Nursery Stock. One ot our tirm will
he
through the planting season to rccelte atandibe ivom
fill ordors. We shall endeavor to
deal squarely wuh all
letro,1»8e·
Cataloenes
be had FRhK at our
may
Room, or at
Λ Woodlord β, No. 119
Exchange st., who Sawyer
will
assortment or our treee at their keen a con·
branch ware0U8© on Market et.
opp. new P. O.
ai»llf
(\ 8. & L. Ο. αθΙ)Ι»ΑΚΠ.

ΖΚΛΜΛί thei£
Elete

lOO LOADS

Marine

Inspection.

American

Lloyds Notice 1
having been appointed InspectΊ1ΗΕ undersigned,
lor ihe A mei lean
Lloyds, la the District

or
com prised

between Brunswic*, Me., and Portsmouth, Ν. H., is auiboiised
to inspec vessel·
grant certificates
under the standard Rule·.
Owners or mastersthereof,
of vessels
wishing special sur»ey·
ot their
vessels will

rtrtive
him at the office ot Ocean attention l»y consult» f
Insurance Company, K#
17 Eichange street.
......
THOMAS MEAN8.
If. HAUH1MAN, ot Bangor.
Maine.
tor
General
Surveyor
Portland, A pill 17,1871.

T· fthip Captain· ■«■<· »*'Ρ

LAX Ε «Ρ ALLES'*

Combined Steamer and rondenser.
B. R.

FOH··11·

tkut highly end·"·* 'h"

1

Kin. 20,1871.
condensing and Cookta(
«""I
think
It .«|kt li
All»·,
Api>»»i"« "
cooking »t»ve· ol all lewela. Ο··
be
a"11'',
îuake
will
water
tor
tb« whole
pare
ol gnliuble H»
K, B. V0KBE8 "
I'r'w·
,, w, ΜΛΥΟ a
t.omtnlsiloD
MoTTYI.F.R,
JtWtie ( ommctclal street, Bostuu. MamUkcturil h» JOSEPH SAKUE»>T «Clinton street.
Pi ices, $16 aml upwards, according to size.
For further (articular* app'y to LANE & ALLES»
156 Cambridge eireet, boston. Mae?.
mi7d3aa
"I bar·

Crardeu X^oam
mrHtf

kvkbtwhhb.

TRYA PAIR!
apr5de»

fc

For Sale at the Booily House.
& CO

Cable iSerew Wire

iltf

—

Very Kespectluliy,

Goods 1

West's and Buttcrick's Ke[>orls ol

Portland Nursery

box

Unprecedented Succès«

hold by deai.kbs

OF

OF

Paper CollarsJ

Corset Covers !
Form Covers !
Ladles' and Childien's Aprons in various styles!
Gen<s* and Hoys' Shirts made to order!
Space will not admit ol further quotations, but
will simply say that, having a large stock on
hand,
we are prepared to give the public actual value
lor
their money in first-class goods, not
one
marking
and
article less than cost
asking an exorbitant profit
on another, to make customers
suppose goods are
cheap, when they are really paying the highest prices
lor trash. We shall sell all our goods at the
lowest
and
as our expanses
possible profit,
are lower than
any other house in our line, we will give you
more
for your money than you can get elsewhere

LINK

REND FOR Λ CATALOGUE.

VELVETEEN !
Blue, (îreen, Purple. Browne and Black lor $1.00 pe
yard, worth $1.50.

FITZGERALD

FINE

Portland, March 13.

tΈΤΕΕΝ !

J. H.

for

Fashions.

the accommodation ot our
iuture keep Cambrics and

Misse»' White Dresses!

A

Furnishing

0*~AgenU

Immense stock of these GOODS wbieli
ofteiing at unheard ot prices! Do not tail to

J*ALE.

of goods ror*

I

"

Infant»' Robes!

and in

*A FIRST ctats stock ot Hoirerjv Glove· and
aoil
Ά wares, in prime order, in itore 307 Congress
St.,
Store to let. For terms apply at Store.
uniîdtt

yard!
'·

Plain, Ruffled and Tucked White Gored Skirts!

BANGOR Manufactured Gin?, all complet·
good running condition, will bo sold at is
bargain. Inquire at tbe office ot the BetLel Steam
Mill Co., Poitland, or at tbe Mill at Bethel.
aprlOti

A

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

Gimps/

Plain, Ruffled and Embroidered Night Gowns!
Plain, Ruffled and Embroidered Chlmese!
Plain, Ruffled, Tucked and Embroidered Drawers!

GEO. 8. HTJ19T.

April B-d2w

62 & 64 Middle Street,

ΒΧΒΒΟΝ8 J

η

393 Peeeheo··, I Choice Mayagues Porto Rlc·
î!4 Tierce*,
| Molasses, cargo Sch'r ."D·!morit" now in-β tore and lor sale by

Chadbourn & Rendait

broken numbers, +o

8 eta. to 30 eta.

Notice.

WH.

Vestinge.

an

Him from

oil

FESSENDEN becomes a partner In oar
Arm this day.
CHAS. STAPLES & SON.
Portland. Match 2β, 1H71.
mr24-lm

AMD

LACE COLLARS !

All

H. A. COVELL.

C A VALPEV.
apl0-2ir

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
I name ot James Bailey & Co., is uimoItm! bv

apl3-1m

Cassimeres,

White and Colored Cotton Gimp 25c per piece!
Laces and Edgings!
English Thread Lace !

Gents'

Business

Copartnership

Oil-Boiled Sash Ribbon», Black, all widths, Cheap!
Also Colored liibbons, all widths and shades.
Ball··» in Silk, Jet and Rubber.

lEL

sevra

March 27,187>.

Ooe lot Baν State Corse!s in broken
numbers, to
close, 60c each.
FRENCH FORUM in in·»·»· β·.·»

Sileiias !

bave tbfs day associated them*
together under the name and style ot
COVKLL & ÏALPEÏ,
puipote cl tarrying on the Dry aud Fancy

fl'HE subscribers

Liaea aad White tiMli mf which we
■hall makr a Specialty, we eaa offer
CHEAT 1NDCCBHINT8!

eyeleted

a loo!:!
For
we shall in

Builder.

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitrhcn eo«du
0. O.TOLMAN,29Mnrk«<»q. under Lancaster hall.

IB

FNTIBVLT

KRENC11 SCHOOL, «.lOCongree* M.

Β. κ. LIRBY, 171 Union Street, up italrt

Monday, April 17,
WITH A Ν

suit even the most exacting.
Our French Corset with 400 Bones we sell for
worth $10. Our French Corset with 250 Bones $6;
we
sell for $4.50. Our French Corset,
Embroidered, we
sell for $3.50. Our $1 50 French Corset,
lor shape,
finish and durability cannot be excelled.
Our $1 00
German Corsets, warranted all whalebone, put
up fin
boxes, have tour clasps, are
on the
clasps,
and is a perfect fitting Corset in
every respect.
Our celebrated Corset »nd Skirt Supporter, recommended by by the Medical
faculty, we have always
on hand in all sizes.

give them
customers

Carpet Bag·.

E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress at.

Η.

CUTTS,

Clothe,

Garments, such as

FREE, and 930 day sure,
WATCH
bue. Addic·-* with stamp, LATTA

and

Millinery

NEW

COBSETS.
COBSEST,
French, German and Domestic. We have at f.resent
an unusually fine and
laige assortmentot these goods
which we are offering at prices that cannot tail to

we are

gen (or

DURA» Λ JOHNSON, 1T1 Middle* 116FedMSta.

pTÏOHNSON,

la

Fitzgerald & Co. occupy it and now tnanul»c:ure
all the Novelties In Ladies' and Children's Under

mrVfltt

&

MBS. I.
inform the ladles of Portland that
has returnen from New York with all tb·
WOULD

BUSTLES, BUSTLES, BUSTLES!
Constantly on hand a full supplyjof all the new styles

We have

A

Manufacturers of Trunk·, Vallaea
20.

April lT-dlw

troduced can be tound at our establishment·

German, Smyrna, &c.
English Smyrna i'rem 2c to 17c per
"
·'
Saxony Laces
6c to 17c
Cambric Edgings "
8c to f 1.00 "
Cambric Insertion " 10c to 1.00"
Cambric Bands !
Dimity Bands !
ltoll Dimity !
Ruffllngs ol

Article·.

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'ISt. Fir It Premium awarded
at New Knglaud Fair for Rett Horn Sheet.

Nos. 1 and 2 U. 8. Hotel Building.

We make a specialty of this
Department and are
determined that all Goods sold shail give entire sat·
istaction. All Novelties in Hoop Skirts as soon aj in-

and

Upholstering.

Masons and Builders.

Linen Towels !

Trimmings

β.

J.F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congveea Sf
opposite old City Hall.

OF

EASTMAN

HOOP SKIRTS.

Silk

lin w—V——

Provision· and Groceries.

ON

Aprons & Yokes

8ΑβΗ

W»

I. T. JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland St., near Wllaot
'St., and cer. Oxford and Wliinot Streeta.

Hats & Bonnets

Waists !

in

Exchange and Federal its.

Furniture and

SHALL EXHIBIT

—

All Kind· !

One lot German Corsets,
close, at 60 cts each.

oor.

ΙίΤη»

Hair Ooods and Toilet
WE

HOOP SKIRTS.

>

Λ

DAVID W. DEANE, No. M Federal street. all
kinds ot Uuholsterlug and
Repairing dose te
order.
E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
ot all kinds done to ο filer at abort notice.

In Fine Variety!

PROFESSOR 1IENCKEN
FB09I BERLIN,
wants tvrc more
pnplls to join a New Class of Gcr

Furnishing

Ο WELL Λ HOTT, No. 11 Prebl· Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. M Exchange St.

OPENING !

pair.

Stamped

tvfcLLs

IVIatcher,

Street,

Thursday, April

Under Vests. I

Linen Towels !

CONCOMITANTS

il nary

$1.50.

Ho. 349 Oor gress

and

ap!8-d3t

Linen Towele from 12 l-2c to 50c.
Web 1 inen from 50c to $100.
Linen Napkins and Linen Doylies.

ο

$100,

Pa.

HOOPER

Soaps.

All Prices !

great work for experienced agents. Send for Cir
either work. HOttACE KING, Publish
:r, Thompsonvillle, Conn.
apr5t4w

Pittsburgh,

BENJ. ADAMS,

French Bonnets and Bound Hats !
Wednesday and Thursdayf April IVth
90th, 1871.

SHIRT-BOSOMS.

Detectives,

Profitable. Agents Wanted
L"OB D'Aubigne's Eistory or the Great Reforma
Γ tion, complete In one volume ; illustrated. Fo
the "Light of the World," a choice and rapidly sell
ing work. Also lor Zell's Popular Encyclopedia
embracing 125,000 subject», with 2,BOO Illustration·

mail, whieli will

"

Handkerchiefs.1

apr5#4w

υ κ.

··

Extracts and Cosmetics!

Infante9

scoundrels brought to justice. A large volume
aver 650 pages : 30 tuil page engravings.
For circular and terms address the publishers,
J, B. BURR & HYDE, Hart tord, Conn.

■

25c
3tc

Infanta' Wrought Waists from 93c .to
$4 16

By Officer McWATTERS. A narrative ol 25 year
experience among Bank Bobbers, Counterfeiters
Thieves. Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers, Confident
Men and Swindlers, ot all classes ot society—disclosing marked instances ot diabolical vengeance ant
Jeep laid plans ot mischief and outrage, and show
ing the modes by which they were traced out ant

a sure

"

'·

"

Clean' Heriaa Hone, trom 20c to C8c a
pair.
Geala' Shaker Hose all
prices,
tnau' jvomeiuc *·ηοη
Hour trom 10c to 33c

AGEMTS TV £ WANTED*·

tiJSûtïj·»

Furniture and House

Successor to Misses Β. A. <& E. Alexander,
WILL OPEN

Hosiery Department S

riOR fast selling popular subscription books. Ex
Γ tra inducements to agents. Information iree,
Iddrcss. Am. Bcolt Co., 62 William St., Ν. Τ.,
leb23-8w

a

TEM PEWS

Silk Nets

"
"

Re

"

I.adiea' Heavy Dome.tic Calf·· IImc
$1.
Per Daze·, ar 19c per pair.
Ladles' Cotton Hose 12 l-2c, 15c and 17c a
pair!
Ladie.' Fall Regular aad Fall Faahioned
Cettaa Haw, 28c, 31,33c, and 35c a
pair.
I>adie·' Halbriggan Hoae, with
[Kilk Clax,
70c, 87c, $1. per pair.
Ladle·» Lisle Thread
Haw, $1.10, and Irom
$1.20 to 92.50 1er pair.
iyLadies' Full Regular, Extra Leg, all
prices I
Mine·' aad I.adiea' EaglUh Heriaa
Hat.
Misses'Cotton Hose from 12c to 25c; Extra
lengths
trom 30c to 50c a pair.
mine·' Balbriggaa Haw! In FuU Line.
Genu' English Super Stout Hoae from 25c to

WANTED—A

·?

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

REALS & CO.,cor. ol Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY Λ CO., Arcade No. it Froe St.
N. TARBOX, «orner Federal and Market Ms.

Miss E. WYMA1V.

une

Ladies' Linen Handkerchief·
6c, 8c, 10c, 13c,
15c, 17c, 18o, 20c, 24c and trom 26c to 30c.
Ladies' Embroidered and Hemmed Hdfcli.
8c. 15c, 17c, 20c, 22c, 25c,
28c, 30c, 35c. 45c, and
Irom 50c to $1.75.
Genu' All Linen, Hemmed
Hdkls., 10c, 17c,
20c, and Irom 26 to 80c.
K7~Gdnt8' Imitation Silk Handerchiefs for 15c.

fe27t8w

BY

Logs Picked Up.

(Jreat Cbebeague island, March 18tb, a lot of
logs. Tlie owner c.n have the same b provin
propertyand p»y lug charges.
„„„„
mr29»3w
J. L. CUBIT.

Linen

GENTS («SÏO prr da, ) to Foil tb(
celehrutcd HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA}HINK. Has the "under-feed," makes th«
■lock stitch," (alilte on both sides,land is FITLT.'S
licensed. 'lbe best and cheapest
tamily Sewing
Machine in tbe market. Adiress «JOHNSON,
3LARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chisago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
feb27-8w

„M,"i

Hate,

Druggists and Apothecaries.

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

At Ko. 37 Free Street, Portand.
April 18 d3t

40c and 60c each.
Mohair Dress Braids lor 2Sc.
Best Alpaca Braid, Imported, 7c
per piece.
Braid, large pieces, 8c and 10c each.
Cotton, and Linen Star Braid, In great variety.

:uiar« of

SALE.

Lost or Mislaid.

mud

a

at 23 Cedar tt.

New Instruction Book!

TUΟifpjg iyjfj

Teacher of W.i-W.rU,
Crone· of all

Enquire

Very

dc30tl

h

CU8HMAN.

Hard and sott water

property will be sold at

THE
taining ten finished rooms, gas, and
convenient to

ter.

—

IV·. 118 Niddle Street,

R K^FNTLY DAMAGED by Are and water, has
ΖΐΆ"*"00?"1 by,rom Free ureet to No 4 Casco at,
m ili mÎSKJ®?
Montgomery ai a shoe store.
" «"0" »»
TiRK BTorK uiî
«'«· bnt the ESeoL" immediately, tor the
mnKt It wni hii^r
tln"> t0 Purchase
MminervandSL· y .V '' ,1,e
>■»' f Price.
Inl5d6w
°00:1.8,?1
at"jdbw
MRS. M. B.

for soon.

Λ Good Brick House lor Sale at a
Low Price.
well built house, No. 12 Middle Street, con-

He lias bought oat the whole stock of Mr. C. T.
—«

m..

___

the Ladies,

FOR

on D
hnnca

story, contains six rooms; good garden Reasate, change ot business. Sale must to made
a week.
Inquire on the premises.
SAMUEL WARREN.
Knigbtville, Cape Elizabeth.
Portland, April 7th, 1871.
tt

St.

TO-

aplleodtf

Next

Estate Agent,
East of City Hall.

Styles

On Thursday, April iiO,

Ladies' India Qaaze Under Vests SOc each !
Gents' India Ganze Under Vests 75c each !

KNITTING

8t°ry House, 13 rooms,

JERRTS, Real

"U

βτ«.

ΓΟΝ, MASS., or

Dentist·.

and Summer

Ac

Exchange.

ol

DBS. EVANS A STROUT, S Clapp
Block, On
J08IAH HEALD, No. 100 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 1S|, Free Street.
PACKARD Λ HARDY, Fluent Block, Goracr Ooagres· ant Exchange Sts.

fT marsh,

Bonnets

corner

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, SIS
Congre·· et.

-an.

Ladles' and Misses' Lisle Thread Gloves
10c, 15c, 20c,
25c, 30c, 35c, and 50c per pair.
Kid dlsra !
Kid Glare· ! !
One Lot K!d Gloves, to close, 37c per
pair.
10 Dozen Kid Gloves, 75c
per pair.
50 dozen Kid Glove·, $1.00 per pair.
50 Dozen Kid Gloves,
Black,
$1
per pair.
Mimes Kid Gloves, all sizes, 88c per
pair.
A lull line ot the celebrated Garibaldi
K d Gloves!

Agents Wanted,
1

Spring

Whitney.

Dye House.

the

Glove Department !

IliOnKA MONTH; by

It is

HAS BEHOVED HJS

Mrs. Cushman'g Slightly Damaged
Stork of Millinery and
Fancy Goods !

Pantaloonings,

Vestings, and

Situated

Herds Grass Seed !

National Life Ins. Co.,

Miss A. Jtf,

H.

mr31*3w

Far Bale by the Car Load or Smaller Lob,

REMOVAL·!

TUE OFFICE OF THE

To

call and

·~ΊΟΟΙ> PANT MAKERS at 58 and 60 Middle St.
J. T. LEWIS & CO.

Or

public,are pronounce

by at) the celebrated Optician· of the world te be tk
IUOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to th· human eye ever kno*
They are (round under their own supervi»!
from minute Crystal Pebbles, meKed together, il
derive their name, "Diamond," on aecount ot the·
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific I'rinciple on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ol the tens direct
ly in front ot the eye, producing a clear and dlatlnci
vision, as in tbe natural, bealthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot slgbt,
dizaines!·, &c., peculiar to all

338 CONGRESS ST.

j

ever

Τ a reliable Man, something to do that will afford him a living. A situation to travel preferred. To one that can give bim a permanent situation
be will make the salary satisfactory.
Has been in
buslnefs ten years in Portland. Qood references
giYen it required.
Address L·. G. Portland Post Office.
splRtt

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

ap!2-2w

lu, •January

best Inducements

OF NEW YORK, IS REMOVED TO

ιοι

apt 2*1 w

offered. Address H.
A. McKenney Λ Co., No. 2. Elm street, Portur3Hf
land, Me.

DANIEL· «OOKinr, General Ag't.

m,

Apply to W.

Β

J. E.

two

^gg^EÇHQprbarn, woodhonse,

Wanted.

».

δο

r%—·

W Λ JV Τ Ε D.

NOTICE
L

-*■

steady employment given.

•A G JE jy Τ S

For Sight is Priceless !

^ep13d&wly

Miss LATHAM begs to inlorm her friends aud
patrons tbat she bas removed to Room No. 10,
Brown's Block, formerly occupied by Miss Baiiey,
and will be pleased to receive
pupils in Drawing and

or lixchang-e
property. In Falmouth,
City
Αiour mites lrom Portland, contains
■ϊΪγι1β>^ 40 acres, cuts 20 to 25 tous hay;

For

Clerk Wanted.

Asenta

a.

remove

Farm tor Sale

lor
within

Wanted.

Job Printing neatly
unci promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
JaTdtf

Has

m

Honse and liot for Sale

I

COMPETENT meat cook in a first class Hotel.
such a permanent situation will be given
good pay. For particulars enquire at this office,
aprgtt

of

AND SOLICITOR Ο

Immediately

A To
and

PORTLAND.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

storied Brick Ilouse with wood L,
slated root', 12 Rooms, excellent closets, large
brick cistern, gas throughout, lot .'<8x85, with
grape Tines, pear trees, currant bushes, & c, all bearing; in vicinity ot Casco &t Cburch.
E^Ierms lavorable.
Apply to WM. il. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Cahoon block, next City Hall.
ap8d 3w

"

romatums!

to Rev.

rhe Great AmeriCku Tea Compa'y,
31 and 33 T«»y Slrfil, New York.
P. Ο. Bo*

Pipe,

F. SYMONDS, India St., ladies Cloaks
cleansed or
dyed for one dollar.
FOSTER'S DTE HOUSE, No. 7» Middle
st., ear

at

Kendall &

··

to Consumers

Saving

Water
Ac.

Chimney·

MLLOERY

Crochet Braids from 3c to 8c.
Linen Bobbins from 2c upwards.
Linen and Cotton Tap·, all widths
and prices.
Corset Lacings foriSc.
Corset Clasps from 5c upwards!
Elastic Cord. 3c and 5c per
Elastic Tape, all widths andyard!
prices!
Rufflings In all styles and prices!
Large Balis Welting Cord, 5c each!
Hooks and Eyes, 3c and 5c a Card !
Sewing Silk and Twist in oil Colors!
12 dozen Shirt Buttons ior 4c I
Pearl Shirt Buttons Irom 8c upwards.
Tatting Shuttles 10c each I
Crochet Needles Trom 3c to 25c !
Thimbles Irom 3c to 25c !
Lead Pencils from 2c to 8c !
Black Patent Leather Belts!
Soaps! Soaps! Soaps I
500 Cakes,Nilsson Soap 3c a cake !
G Cukes Highly Periumed Glycerine
lor 20c!
Soap
"
"
β
"
"
20c!
Honey
Balm, Elder Flower, Castile and Brown Windsor j

By Getting ·μ Club··
ΒΓ* Send for our new Price List and a Club form
rill accompany it, containing full directions—makι ng a large saving to consumers and remuneiativ€
1 ο club
organizers.

A two

son

Exchange Htroet,

W.

board

■rreat

Cement Drain and

M

«

vviuuB iu

"

Reduction of Duties J Under
Vests.

Souse for Sale.

Brick

■•ifiBiSL*00*1

Boarders Wanted.
FEW single Gentlemen can obtain good
and p'eant rooms at No 20 Hampshire st.

AT

MARKS,

ftr Every description

H.J. LIBBT.

aplO-dlm*

Patterns of Garments,

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
1 Ot>

experienced second

apI3-lw

BUTTERICK'S

Orose St.

Work and Moderate Prices.

PRESS

DAILY

cor,

Cook and
A FIRST-CLASS
Girl, at 887 Congress street.

A

Silk,

TO CONFORM TO

for Sale.
Be would reter parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen ol this city : Hon. Geo. F.
Shep-

Carpenter· and Builders.
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl it, opposite th· Park.

J. W. STOCK WELL ft CO.. 28 and 1(3 Danlortb
orders received by Ν. M. Perkins A
Street,
Co.,
and

Esq.
Apply trom one p. m. to three o'clock T. u
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2069.
«epIOdly

Embroidery

Reduction of Prices J

aid Far ni·

Good llouee lor Sale.
<
New two story House on Dow
street, contains
12 good rooms, gas
throughout, cemented cellar,
good lurnace, and large brick cistern. Terms favorable. Apply to
WM. H. JRRRÏS, Real Estate Agent.
ap8d3w*

1000
500
(00
500
5 pieces

April6,1870.
onee

address Principal,
ALDEN J. HLLTHEN.

or

Late Master ot Modem Language» in Ibe Provincial Tiaining School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N.B.
Relerences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symond·,

variety.
Ladies' Back Combe trom 10c upwards.
1000 Ladies' Hair Nets
only 3c each.
»
"

Ο

A Perfect Substitute for Cod Liver 011.

WM. Ή.

ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
M C
Portland, Nov i, 18T0.
nollf

>
t:

Bonnet and Hat Bleaehery.
UNnERWOOD.No.SlOi Confre»» Street.
8. SAWYER & CO., Bleacher», 131 Middle street.
|
Η. K.

Goods.

Sam'I Newell.D.D.Paris,111. two boxes
©f your excellent Ced-Livcr Dragées.
They are the best thing in the shape of
medicine my father has ever need.
Tours, W. M. Niwti.L. M. D.
To be had of Drngfists
generally and
ef the Whoie«nle Agents for the U. S.
M. WARD A CO., late
WARD, SODTHERLAKD & Co.,
130 WILLIAM STBKST Ν. Y.
sent by mail on receipt of price.

Commercial St.

Real Estate Broker, 03 Exchange St.

Bouse·, Lot·

Dracees(Sngnr Coated Pill*)of

Book-Binder·.
WM. A. QUINCY.
CT. Roonf 11 Print»
Print·!'i Exctunn
un tre Street.
No. 111 Exchange
SMALL Λ SHACKFOKI), No. 3S Plnm Street

JULES VU. L. M ORAZA1N,
PROM PARIS,
Teacber ol tlie French Language,

■

> » Mv-uu

one

roSTEK,

29

Don,t ,et worthless articles be
palmed oft on you, be sure you

GUFFROY'SCOD LIVER DRAGEES.
A Box,GO
Dragées equal to 11-9 pints C.L.OÎ1,7ic| (Λ
C
These

JBBIIIS,
NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

"GENUINE"

At Littte Blue,
Farmlngton, Maine,
The next semi-annual session will
open May 22,1671.

PRICES!

.4

OF THE WORLD."

near the Portlrnd P. O. as either end of
the city, and close by the business part ot the
city,I
Portland and Ogilensburg Depot, and Dry Dock.
will sell the above 'or $1000
each, less than the same
as well located In Portland can be
bought Tor.

HOTEL,

JraMdlyr

tMvapl

FOR BOYS,

50 dozen Tqpth Brushes at 6c each.
ka ri
60
dozen m_
Tooth Brushes at 8c each.
fill
50 llnspn
dozen 'lVMV+ti
Tooth Brushes at 13c each.
50 doaeu Tooth Brushes at 15c
each.
60
Toath Brushes at 20c each.
'rooth Brashes at 25c each.
Μ Μ O
J®°
*l?a
Nail
Brushes from 17c to 25c each,
f Fire Combs from 7c to 33c.
30 del Rubber Fine Combs from
12c to 20j
□e -Combs 0c each.

thousand illustrations. The largest, beet
ellfng, and most attractive subscription book evei
ι lublished. One agent, in Denver, Colorado, sold IOC
days. One agent In Mllwaukie sold
j 0opies in tour
copies in 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 to
0 copies per day. Send tor circulars, with terms at
nee.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING^CO., 411
1elr21-8w
JroomeSc., N. *.

I

FOR SALE.

mrû5d3w

Psrllaid, Msl.f,

April 17.1871.

WILL EXHIBIT

"WONDERS

FOR

HOTT, roao Λ BREED, Κ Middle Street.

■yi.r

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL,

miss IT.

ΑβΕΝΤβ WANTED FOB

to

On the European and American Plan.
Regular Fare
91.50 per day. Lodging 76 and 60 cents.
ap4dtf
By L. B. F. ZITKOV.

Bookseller· and Statlow,,

«..i| a. til ,
laalradar la Drawlu.

■

OPENING !

For «aie by W. F. Phillips & Co,,
Portland, Me.
Γ. Q. KEI.LOOU, 34 Piatt St., Ν. Y.. Sole
Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.
mr21-4w

Real Estate at Morrill's Corner
Sale. ▲ one story house and lot for $1100 ; or
two additional acres for $1500.
Also half
acre lots.
W. H. J Ε KRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
apl0d-3m

Tenements to Let.

UNION

Baker·.

W, 0. COBB, No. 12 Pearl
Street.

Bct. Duicl F. Maailh, Λ· 9>·« ·μι*Ι|
m lu Mary V. Η·Ιη«,
Aulil»l|

easily re-

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan.
14,1871.
"For the last ten years I have been a great suflerlrom frequent attacks ot Acute
Bronchitis, and
iave never found anything to relieve me from these
ittacks until 1 tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets.'*
Elizabeth T. Boot.

a

juijujic

so

r

doing a good business.

apTtt

lectures,

HAScontaining most valuable

»Νυ. 45 l>anforth St., Portland.

EXAMINE iifB YOlT MUST BUY !
Λ, 1 Sterling Spool Cotton.full 200 y da,6 eta
per spool
Viantln ύηηηΙ /!»»»

.it

a

Waahln^oD St.,

e„ r

YANKEE NOTIONS!

following

a

a new

**«" ·«« for
ST. AUGUSTINE'S
Sewing nachlae·.
15» mi,Idle
W:,8-.DY,K".
H H. Hay1·. All
"r Marhtnes for Ht,
SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
in,I to let.
Rtpaui«g■

At termination of Wood
Paving.

n««

selected.

β

$12 per month, In Portland and
House lor Sale.
DAVIS,
ATfromJU
Cape Eluabe'h. Enquire ot Ν. M. Woodman,
TWO STOEY BRICK HOUSE,
westerly part
J. C. WOODMAN,
«Oak&treet,and
of the oily, containing It
A
looms, (well arranged
DR. B. J. JOURDAIN,
janSdtt
lor two families it' d-slred,) cemented cellar
144| Exchange St·
Flour, Grain, and Provision
floor,
brick cistern, well ol good water,
p&opKiBTom or τ··
lurnace, range,
and gas fixtures, together with
stable. Lot 40
good
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, Parisian Gallery «f
by 100 feet. Terms favorable.
HOTELS.
Anatomy,Boston,
Inquire ot
JOHN r. PROCTER,
just published
edition 01 his
ISO
.....

Auctioneer.

0. W. HOLM
KS, No. 3'.»7
Auction Sal··
every Evening, l'rivateCongressSt.
Sale, during th· day.

apr!7dlm

FITZGERALD & CO'S

Thev are a snie cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
less, Catarrh and ail Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat
,ud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number oi Testimonials as to the
fflciency ot this invaluable medicine the

sinks; thoroughly finished throughout, both two
story ; one has a two story bay window, seven large
rooms and ample store and closet
room, nicely arranged lot one family ; a nice stable and shed attached, and garden with fire prime apple trees. The
other has a nice piazza, eleven large rooms,
etc., arranged lor two tamilies, nice garden with Biz prime
apple tree·. Lots large and adjoining. This location is as

LET.

Catalogne· and further information anniv t.
SaMUEL KNEELANI), Secretary, Boston

Corner Congress and Myrtle 8ts.,

READ THE

Advertising Aient;,

ATWELL & CO., 1744 Middle Street,
Advektimmknts Inserted in papers In Main* and
throughol the country at the publisher's loves rates.

Agricultural linpl«n»«»t* * Seed».
WOODFORD, No. 113 Kxcbang. St.

are

that the

in advance.

SAW Υ ΕΚ Λ

Dr. WelHs Carbolic Tablets7

aplleod&wtt

Λ. U.

See

ievedby using

Real
Estate, Dwelling Houses,
JUUI·, Htorr, Ceeper Shops, Are.,
For Sale M si Bargain.
II HE above
Property consists ot three Dwelling
X |Houses, with Stables attached ; 100 acres
09 land
in lots to suit. Also 1 Grist
Mill, Sbingle and Stave
Mill, situated on the Little Osipe River, and as good
water power as in the State, together with Mill
Privileges. Also, stand for sale, consisting ot 8tore,
Cooper Shop, Blacksmith Shop, House and Stable,
with 10 acres ot good |and, iruit
trees, &c. There 19

ui

circulated.

Why will you Gough when you can be

ISAAC McLELLAN.

Qorbam, April 10,1871.

To Let.

TO

CO.S'

catalogue
aplldew

>oolc you buy centaine lOO fine
engravings and
oaps. Send for circulars & see our
terms, and a
nil description of the work.
Address, NAT*L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.
mr24f4w

of Θ.

or

Store recently occupied by MARR
ground, perfectly dry oellnra, with the
BASEMENT
BROTHERS. Possession giren immediately
SANDY
best ot well water, large cistern·, and
pumps in
Enquire of MARR BROTHE88,
Davis, HasΛ Co. corner M«rket and Middle streets.
Portland. Oct. 6th, 1870.
oc8tt

Masg. Institute of
Technology.
sSXS&U5. «Λ Sept 28.

Send lor

Cough, Coughj Cough I

of the Bnt Boute· in the Beat Situatiou in Knightville, Cape Elizabeth.

kell

FITZGERALD

annum,

business directory

FANCY DRV GOODS,
school hae been established 26
Duryears.
THIS
ing the past year
been made. Its laciliticsthorough renovation has
Hoop Skirts, and Corsets,
unequalled
by any
school in the land.

contain· ove? lOO fine engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War,
and is the only
and OFFICIAL history oi that
great
onflict.
Published in both English and German.
TTfTTrHVT Interior histories are being

SALE.

Tna

over

mi24-4*

AUTHENTIC

K_j;ItFruit

on

Jyl8tl

Street,

History
WAR IN EUROPE

It

One Cottage House, with good outbuildings,
and «igot acres ot land well stocked with
Trees, situate in Qorbam Village, near

eod-aprlOtt.

To

WOODS & CO.,

of the

a-

with all the modern

House No. 250 Cumberland street, second
door from Green. It not sold on or before the
Le™* day ot May will be rented.
A. K. SHURTLEFF,
Apply to
2 1-2 Union Wbart.
apl3dtf

Wharf!

To be Rented.

tc

Agents Wanted tor the

being trescoed by Scbumacber. They will be sold at a reasonable price.
Terms ot payment easy and made known by the
subscriber on the premises, or at 24 Dan forth st.
aplltt new2taw
WILLIAM BURRO WES.

A

NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes'
walk of City Hall. Prit·· f 206.
Enquire ol
GEO. C. FBYE,
Comer c: Congress and Franklin sis.
Je21 it

Apply

BOSTON.

PAIR OF FIRST-CLASS Π Ο UN Κ β
ON CARLTON STREET,

finishing and to be
NOW
bout the first ot May.
These

PLEASANT Front Chamber and fide room, to
let, with Board, on Danforth St., near State.
Enquire at 29 Free St.
mrTdtt

one

EDUCATIONAL.

a

Boom to Let.

suitable for storage.
Also W4rafaeo*et lor the Storage ol Merchandise
in Bond, or otherwise.
Good Dockage, at all times at reasonable rates.
Apply at the Wharflnger's Office,at the head of the
Wharl, or ot
DANA « CO.,
fc8ld2mo
Commercial Street.

Made free.

\

Howe lor Sale.

rear,

Lew

ISO Tremont

J OII S.lL,Et
A

ntalning

c

φΒ.υυ per

MISCELLANEOUS

Wehavejust returned Irom New York and respectfully submit our list ot prices, and challenge
competition. We invite inspection; Examine our
■t02k. price our Goods, and
judge for yourselves.
If our goods are not ten
per cent eheaper than tliose
ot any house in the
City or State, they ought to be.
Our Rent 1·
trifling! Our Expenses are light! We
work ourselves! Our facilities for
buying cannot be
surpassed ! We buy for Cash ! Our
reputation is good !
Our knowledge ot goods
unsurpassed! We own our
Stock; We purchase no trash! We have na tra*h to
get rid off! We are one price dealer*! We trade
squarely!
If we were not very modest, we could
give you a
hundred other good reasons,why you should
buy your

Thoroughly Constructed

ot

apl7isti

lerms

A D VER ΤΙSEMENT.

UNRIVA LLùO

.. ™

,,

&

AND

y

large front offices in second story ol the sltre
at head of the Wharf.
TWO
Also
large Room in
the

1871.

FOR PURITY OF
TONE, POWER, VARIETY
OF
EXPRESSION, AND ELEGANCE
OF DESIGN AND
FIXISU THE Τ

ALSO

FOR

PRESS.

THE

opposite

Church.

be found at 351} Congress st.
Ν. B. Rents entered on our list tree of
charge.
Mar 10-dtf

To Let.

19,

MISCELLANEOUS.

can

Merrill's

APRIL

of the best and mo9t desirable lots of Land
GEORGE WOODS ORGANS
in Portland, containing about 9000 square feet,
ONE
Situated
the
Congress st,

City Hall,

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

H. A. CRANE Λ

For

—

Maa·
There ara many men 01 tne age or thirty who aM
troubled with too frequent evacuation· from thebladj
Jar, often aocompanied by a alight smarting or boralog sensation, and weakening the aystemln a man-

KINSMAN,

DEALER

BI(

M. BAY.

SCHUMACHER BROS.,
ARTISTS'

OA· ■■ r07*D AT

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

MORNING.

REAL ESTATE.

To Rent.

d. B. HUGHKK.

DB.

Portland Publishing Co.,

Excbangs Βτκεκγ, Portland.

ιυ Jjûi

MJCilJlUAii.

Uj«WW"d every day (Suudays excepted) by
Teems:—Eight

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY

—

imiij

At 109

TO.

Vol.

DAILY

with two
*28tt

«*r',"|dA

,he

PER WEEK to male or ft male,
φ QC
1000 A gents Wanted,
Address φ^Ο
F. A. SH ATTUCK Λ CO..
Augusta,, M.

stamp»,

the present system is
and control of the few

DAILY PRESS.

power in the

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1871.
fer the

nation,

μ

monopolizing public
to be incapable ot promoting hroad »nd
prehensive legislation in the in'
whole community, and we therefore
tbe only one
republican form of eoiernment
Of
canahle of developing the great resources
thecount ry, and worthy of the support of all

PORTLAND

Queatian·

under the Influence
privileged famille» now

TrulhfWl Argu·.

true

Englishmen."

Argun goes cn with such uniformity,
n«w« by Laical KlatU.
day after day, indulging in the most extravaSteamer Austrian, from Portland, arrived at
gant misrepieseuimions—quoting "RepubliMorille on Monday.
can" papers, that aie not "ltepublicau paA slight shock ol earthquake was felt Is
victories
Democratic
pers
announcing
Scotland on Tuesday morning.
adthat have no objective reality, citing
Several buildings in the village of
Bodns, ft.
missions Iroin prominent "Republicans" who T., were burned ou
Monday night. Loss $10,have all along acted aud spoken and been 000.
The

Democrats, describing Radicil agThe TT. S. Supreme Court on Tuesday lisare as purely fictitious as the
that
tened to arguments on the constitutionality of
gressions
virtuous emotions expressed by Fernando the legal tender act as to contrasts made beWood, James Brooks, Disraeli or Thiers fore its passage; and as to its applicability to
when they are "orating"—that we have lotg transactions since its passage.
since ceased to think it of any importance to
Archibald Bussell, founder of the Five
correct iu detail falsification that is so sysPoints Mission, died in New Yoik Monday
tematic an 1 so notorious as to become practi- night.
The specie shipment from New York Tuescally harmless except to those who are re·
sponsible for it. But to illustrate the general day was $126,000.
Jay Cooke and others ship on Wednesday
system of misrepresentation, the particular
in bonds instead ot gold.
SX,000,000
refutation of which would necessitate special
Tbe payment of tbe May interest on' Govattention to nearly every paragraph in the
ern jieut bonds without rebate will begin next
political department of each paper, we quote week.
the following froru Tuesday's leader: "The
Tbe Ladies' Seminary at North Granville,
|
last Congress expired without doing anything Ν. Y., has been destroyed by Are. Loss $50,to revive commerce, to remove tbe restric000; insurance $25,000.
Tbe slope of Morris & Weeks, at Bcranton,
tions upon trade, to stimulate industry or to
lift the burdens from the people." This chai- Pa., commenced woik Monday. A guard of
acteristic sentence ignores several facts of im- twenty Haselton Zouaves were furnished.
Trouble is anticipated.
If at all consistent with
mense importance.
A. dispatch from Gainesville, Texas,
the method of political "discussion" it has
reports
adopted, we should very much like a fair and tbe killing and capturing Dy the Indiana of a
concise answer from our neighbor to a few captain and fourteen United States soldiers
near Fort Lill, aud that in a subsequent flght
plain questions. For instance :
What do you moau by saying that the For- many gallant officers and two Indian agents
were killed. Fears are entertained for the
ty-first Congress did nothing to remove the
of citisens and traders la the neighborrestrictions on trade, when it so modified the safety
hood, as a trail of about 400 Indians has crossed
tariff as to admit hundreds of articles free
tbe Wacbita bearing southward.
that had pieviously paid a duty?
John Morrison, an old whaler oi New York
Or do you mean the internal taxes instead oity Is selecting men for
Capt. Hsll's Arctic
of the tariff when you talk of the "restric- expedition, which leaves about
May 15th.
tions" on trade ? If so, do you not know Capt S. O. Burdington, of Groton, Oean.,
that the internal taxes were reduced more will have command of the tug-boat Polaris,
than one score of millions by tbe Forty-first fitting for sea at the Washington navy yard for
counted

as

Congress, including

a

large reduction

In the

income tlx ?
Do you call the aggregate reduction of tax-

ation, inclnding customs duties, eighty millions of dollars, "doing nothing to stimulate
Ιη<1ιι·ίριι 9'*

Do you call tbe passage of a funding
blU|
the loans authorized by which are now in a
fair way lo be taken at par within a short
time, "doing nothing to lift tbe burdens of thf
people ?" The Democratic vote of Congres!
waa thrown almost solid
against this bill
Which will beyond any tontroversy save mon
than twenty-two millions annually la interest
What have these patriots done, tben, to light
en the burdens of which
they complain Τ
Do you call paying over two hundred mil
lions of the public debt, in the two years thi

Forty-first Congress was inexistence, d>inf
nothing to remove these burdens? Tou will
probably reply emphatically in the affirma
live, declariug that -it is an outrage to con-

tod filled the room with cas. The terrible |
>dor produod awoke the sleeping invalid, who
t>ad Jant strength enough left to crawl from hi*
bed. In hi· forgettulnesg b· struck a match,
sod in an instant the entire room was enveloped In flames, appearing, as Bodge says, as
though waves and billows of fire were chasing
etch other about'tbe room.
Bodge's hair was
scorched and eyebrows singed beiore ihe fire
was ont It would seem that this popular conductor came near "passing iu his checks," and
being reckoned among the "dead heads.'

SPECIAL NOTICES.

1871.

">

COGIA

Τ"-;" Jf0?/000,0?0

br the I'm· ihe New Bonds are ready lor delivery in
The proposals of the Secretary of the Treasury will then be changed to the lollowing progrsm-

fourteen minute·.
It ii reported that the Lutheran inhabitant·
of the province of Livonia have petitioned the
Buasian Government to peimit negotiation·
for the annexation of their provinoe to Prussia.
The Czar ordered the ligner· of the petition to
leave hi· dominion· on pain of oonllioation ol
their effect·.
It il itated in Vienna that John Jay, minister from the United State· to
Auitria,hai been
transferred to the Ottoman Empire in a simllar capacity, and will leave
Comtantinopl·
next month.

Pmeaal.
The President ha· nominated William W.
of
EJgecomb Maine, Cumul at Capetown, Af

tinue the present system ol taxation for tbe
rica.
purpose of paying a debt which should b< I
Win. Gray,
made cbargable upon posterity.
But ther<

All the New Spring

a St. Louia
merchant, waa killed
Monday night at one of the depot* in that
city by a drayman, who escaped.
Gen. Gordon Granger U to relieve General
Gregg in command 01 the troop· in New Mexleo.

per

looking

at

tbe House, while the
majority
Democrats have a majority of one in the Senate. The Democrats are anxious to have tui
apportionment bill passed with tbe object ol
driving tbe Republicans into the acceptance
of their bill. Tbe Senate reluses to trausact
an\ other business until this question is acted
upon. The Republicans are very decided in
their opposition to the proposed bill, and nnless tbe Democrats agree to a modification
the "dead lock" will continue for some time.
twelve

tn

Under tbe operation of the previous question and suspension of the rule· the following New York bills were passed Tuesday iu
the New York Legislature, 3 Wrnans
voting
with the Democrats -the two per cent, tax

lew: to amend the #<»i

to

MAreainea

i«««i

government ; to aulborize supervisors to fix
tbe salaries of judicial officers and to amend
the election laws

war

as

to

registry.

arrived in New York

jesteiday.

lie···.
A commission of engineers has
pronounced
tbe machinery of the U. S. 8. Tennessee effective.

Letters leceived in Boston from on board tbe
United States steamer Worcesetr, which went
Irom that port with supplies tor the
suffering
people ol France, contains information of a
fatal accident which occuried on board of ber.

It ia «tated tben when three
days out one of
tbe pipes connected with her boiler on tbe
port
side burst, and seven of her crew were soalded
by tbe escaping steam. Four ot the men died
in tbe course of a few
days, and tbe otbeis,
though badly burned, will survive. No names

are

given.

Frauds are reported as having been discovtbe late eleotion ot vestrymen in St.
Clement's cburcb, Philadelphia, where tbe
High Church practioes created so much excitement recently. An investigation of the frauds
is to be taken into tbe Supreme Court
a
writ of quo warranto. The vove stood IT toby
19,

Spring

THE
ARE INVITED

deciding

the eleotion for the old vestrv and

LADIES
TO GALL

COGIA

AND EXAMINE

199

NO.

MIDDLE

STREET.

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
rtu· splendid Hair Dye I* the bait lathe world;
the only trne and pertect Dye ; harmleee, rallabU^astantaneous ; no dlMppoimtmeat ; BO rldlonloaa tlaU;
remedies the 111 aileeU of bad dye»; lBTlgoratee aad
gre· the hair eott aad eaatifal black or browa.—
■old by all Dragglataaad Perfumers, and properly
applied at Bateheler's Wig Vaatory, U Bead »t,N.T
lane 8-1870s»dlyrj>w

Style Prints.

Seed Potatoes S
Early Climax,
Karly Β Me.
Karly l»»wtill,
Karly gate»,

ΑΙΛ OFFKBIIKQ AT

Karly

Prices

for

COGIA

tlie

Million !

plating.

HASSAN'S,
6

Temple Street.

IV. 1>.

GRAND

OPENING!

Consomption,
ΓΤβ

LOBENSTEIN'S.

I t*k· Ik· plrann M tabm ar Frieali ul Un
PiHie i· (eaenl, llnl I will tpca

IN

KTBB EXHIBITED IN ΤΠΙβ CITÏ.
«Ter tw· week·, ■ kart nltannl I·
hay the

Also,

select stock of Domestic Goods !

a

It would be uultii to mention in
an advertiaement all the articles 1 bave

AND

COME

And Judge lor themselves what
coods and prices are.

T.

R.FOWLE'S,

SEE

Ν0Μ0ΕΕ FOOL-TRAPS!

Very Large

and Fresh Stock
:

M. A. BOSWORTH'S! 163 Middle St
apl7tt

! HEAR !
I am

White Oak Timber !
AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL KIHDS,
«Ter, u I want the room for other
purposes. Plein call and examine the belt stook ot
knee* and Oak In Portland, at the lowest ca»b
vrioaa.
aptontl
L·. TAYLOB, IT· Ce··'! Bt·

cheaper thin

BONDS

First

prepated to nil

Glare Pitting Cenelfi
Iasprarad llulelea Cehen.
The largest and beet assortment of
Corsets ol all

qualities and aliee at

ΑΝΟΒΒΙΟΚΊ,

3

apWsntw

Décriai

Black.

by the box, hall hex, or tingle pair
lowest prices. The best assortment of at the very
Hosiery for
Children,

at

Alf»BBSOH»S,3 Décria· Black.
apimua

Ready Made Clothing !
Gents.

Furnishing Goods.

HATS AND CAPS.
The balance ol our itock of Winter
tiood* will be
sold at

Less than Auction Prices I
THE GOODS MUST

JnMsnU

A

Medical Essay

on

"MANHOOD."

the eaose and enre of
Prema-

κν., ec.tt sires a clear
srnopsls ot the Impediments to M
and the
remdelea therefor—the remits ct 20 uriage,
years' successlul
practice, by Ε. B* *. Comi I·. M. D.. P. U. C.
8., Λα.
•cnrils on Mannood," should b» read
by the young
Tor Its instruction, and by the afflicted as
a source ot
relief. It will Injure no ont.—Mtdical
Timet * Oe-

"'l'^ere Is no member ot society by whom this

book
Kill not be tound uselul. wbetber he be
parent, pre•entor or clergyman,—London Timet.
Price *1 00 by mall. Address Br.
Cartia. No. 9
rtemont Plaee, Boston. Mass.

mmsneodly

Room to Let !
Iront Boom to Let wilh or
without board.
at 38 Centre
8t„ Cor.

QHEAIMBt.Boarders wanted
>1

)f his own

statement to

in these modest words :
la the lut it**, of
Uo I

cure was

toump.

m?

catching at straws, I heard of,and
the
parafions which I now offer to the public, and
they made
1 perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that
I could fe«l
hem penetrate my whole system. They soon
ripened the
natter in my lungs, and I would
spit up more than a pint
>f offensive yellow matter
morning for a long
every
M
to
my
fever, pains
tnd night sweats all began to leave me,cough,
and my appetito
)ecame so great that It was with
difficulty that X could
nan

t&ie.

subside,

"V

BONDS

m

Denomination!

aprlT-lw

M wjit

wM«7-NTin pounaa ;

my present weight la

two

tlrometar dtdârei th« exact ixmdlucmtf
th.
»U«Ucan roadil, laam

IdmÎ ^,λ

wh.th.X".„ ££&?£

$200, $500, $1000.

The

dirwttan·

Th· aubacriber offers tbaae Bond· to biicuatomera
and the pablle believing tbein a tale and well ρa jlur security.
Price for the prêtent 96 and accrued Interest,
yflerentatat Be»d« lake· ia rxchaage
at the Mgheet aaarket rate·.

S^a^^ASSSi
«VKï&'iïï
-s,thT^t,x.;^"i2rsïïa

H. M.

Kvft

BANKER

32

Οι·

rut

>v..

35Tsr~',a·1
iSS *?' ^ecoufhloogeiu,
n

°t

the night sweat la abated.
tt··· morbid fymptoms are gone

®*Ucinee are constantly kept
dSJEWS
of Omilies. As a laxaUve or

in tens of
purgmtlre, the
standard preparation: while the
core of coughs and colds, may be
prophylacteric against consumption in any

Joui^da Pills are a
Jandrake
*nlmonic Syrup, as a

BBOKKB,

egarded as a
f its forms.
Price of the

Exchange St., Portland.
aplsntt

bottle,
bo*.

Seed

αα

£«S» tto««B^5gLÎS>î;o

PAISON,

AKD

_.

Will

Potatoes i

Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, $1.»
or $7 SO a half doaen. Mandrake Pills, 33 cenla
Ρ or sale by all druggists and dealer·.
OEO. if. GOODWIN A CO., Agents, Boston.

SPRING
EARLY ROSE,
KINO ef the EABLIEK

or

OVERCOATS !

Brcwt'i Ne. 4.

PBOLIFIC,
PEBRLEM,

«

Ifa. 9.

"

He. ·.

—

—

I.

K.

j

Smith's

K1MBAIX,

Carriages and Sleighs,
VSpeclal attention glren to repairing lit all [IU
dcîltntl
iraucbea.

Styles.

ax

Work.

—

One Price

V

AMD

MACHINE STITCHING.

Store,

iwwulr'l BtoMbery, 341 Congre··
at, th·
on· anw op*·.
We do over all ktud· of Straw
sod·. Spring shape· In rreat Tarictr· U«nt» Γ·η-

ily

a aa

aid Braid Hat* t>lw»»ed and trimmed.

aplSittlw

for

υ.

vmtrjmm*-*

■

rBIBTT

KOOM8,consisting

ot par-

apiltJlf

tio. 1SJ Commercial St.

on

Oeering Line.

Clerk "Wanted.

A;

d

Pestalozzian Music Teacher,
By DE,

LOWELL MASON, THE0D0BE
8EWÂBB λ JOHN W- DICKINSON.

apt
Apl

It
18
.Apl It
A. very clear-headad and practicaljbook, serving aa
apt It a manual
lor teaching Music, Ueography, Arithmetic
apl 20 and all other school
studies on the
apl 20
apl 22
or
apl %i which I· amply illustrated by
examples, and made
apl 22 ready lor tbe use ol all instructors.
Price 12,#·.
apl 22 Mailed,
for
the
above
post-paid,
price.
.apl 23
• LIVBK DITMR * CO., Bmih.
apl 26 :
apl 26 Γ. «I. DITSON Me CO.. New Ywrk.

Inductive Method,

Analytic

apl 27

|

aplTtc

City of Portland.

nialatar· AtaUMC
April I·.
Ban riaea
5.131 Moon aeta
PM
Ban Seta
0.46 | High water
11.00 AM

hareby given that the Committee
NOTICE
Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges will meet
the
οι Centre and
la

on

at

jonction

Spring atreeta,

Tueaday,

oa

the 25th day ot April 1111, at 2 1-2 o'clock Ρ M. and
will than and there hear all partie· interested and
flx the grade of Spring >t, trom Centre to Thomaa
•treeta.
Alio that the tame
day.at three o'clock Ρ

Commltlea will on Ihe aame
M, meat at the junction ol
Caileton and Brackett sla, and will then and there
near all parties interested, and ttxihe
grade ol Carleton atreet I'roai Brackett to Congress sis.
Also that the sama Committee will on the same
day, at 4 o'clock Ρ M, meet at the junction οι Bracken and Plae su, and will then and there hear all
parties iatereeied and flx tha grade ο I Brackett at,
trom Pine to Spring eta.
Al.-o that the aame Committee wi'lon ths aame
day
at 4J o'clock Ρ M, m.et at ihe Junction ol
Congreaa

Teutay, April 18.
AURIVKD.

SAILED—Barques Sarah Β Hale, Marathon, and
Wavelet; brig Matt ha A Berry; Kb· John Karnnm,

Ν & Η Gould, and others.

MEMORANDA.
Seh Wn Demlng, Cook, Irom Calai· lor Maw York,
got ashore cn Nigger Head, Hell Gate. llth. where
■he knocked eut her keel and tilled. She wiU be got

off and ont

on the beach.
Sch S & Load, Iron Rongent for Boiton. (track a
sunken wreck off lilock Island qjght ol the 12th, and
•eon alter rank.
The crew arrived at New Haven
16th, in achr Saliwa, irom Calal·.

DOMESTIC POKTM.
8AM FBAMOISCO—Cld Wth Inst, ship J Β Lin·
coin, Musaua, Paacaamayo ( fera.)
GALVESTON—Ar 10th, Kb Nellie F Burgess, McKeen, Norfolk.
Ar Utb, sch Samoa, Snow, Mew York.
NEW OBLEANS—Ar lilih ship Rochester. Clongh
Newport; barque Esther, Loring. New York: brig
M C Haskell, Haskell, Rocklsnd; sch Nellie Bowers,
Slack pole, Camden.
Bid tm SW Pais 121b, barque Mary Ε Llbby; brig
Anita Owen.
WILMINGTON—CM 14th I nil, Mb Chlloe, Lee, ft»
Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld IStb, barque Don Justo, Dyer,
■Xotterdam ; scbs Bowdoln, Rsndail, Cuba, and aid ;
M.xld ol tbe Mist, Chase, Eleutbera; Kureaa, Mayo.
Rockland; CUia Bell, Amesbnry, Rockland; Robt
Ryroa, Clark, New llaren.
PHILADKLPHI A-A r IStb, barque M C Dyer,
Matanzas.

Cld IStb, brig Adelia McLoon, Monroe, Cardenas.
Arllib, acta Annie Murchie, Mnrcbie, St Marys.
Cld Utb, brigs Gip ey Queen, York, Havana; KP
8wett, Lawrence, Caibarfen ; sch James A Crooksr,
Cbase, Augusta.
Sid tm Delaware Breakwater leth. brigs A dale Mc
'Loon, Geo W Cbase, J C Clark. Gipsey Queen, and

Wyman.

NEW YORK—Ar 15ib, brig Ν Slowers, Brelt. tm
Ponce; schs Abby Wasson, Waaaon. Jacksonville;
Richmond, Ketley, and Mary Ann, Haskell, Calais;
L M Strout, Veasie, do.
Ar 16th, barque Jas Ε Ward, Park, Cardenas; brig
Mariposa, Sprague, do: schs Harriet, Crowley, and
Sliver Bell, Meady. Calais; Ν R Heagan. Coombs,
and Henry, Perry, Machias: Ida Ella, smith, Pembroke; Geo W Kimball, Hall; Union, Avery; Aloeit
Jameson, Jameson; Hena, Bishop; Palla·, French,
and Mansueld, Achorn, Rockland; Ο L Vaudetvoot,
Iteiley. Poitiahd; Flyaway, Kelley. do.
Ar 17th, barque Inveatlgatar, Ford, Bremen; brigs
Hyperion, Woodbury, St Croix; Mariposa. Staples,
Cardenas; scb DSawyer,Driako, Raracoa: Ella Hay,
Jeliiaon, Jacksonville ; Alexandria, Falkingharu,
Machias.
Ar 18th, bitg Levi Stevens, Mewbury, Bhangliae.
Cld llth, barque Montana, Mudgett, lor Caibarlen;
Tejucs, Howell, Galveston; brigs Goodwin, Craig,
Cardenas; Orinoco, Knowlton, 1er Sydney, CB; sch
Kolon. Jasper. Port au Prince.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 17th, uh Clara Davison, Jeffords, Portland.
BRIS1OI<-Ar 17tb, sob Pints, Sprague, Ito New
Tork.
do

elegant suite

SMART, active young Man 18 year· old waited in store 114 Middle st.
Mo one unies· they
mean basinets need apply.
aplSM

dutixatiox.

τ

otan

ON

VFABIQII W OCEAN STEAMERS

Listle

t/VIIN SUMI·

and after WEDNESDAY, April 10th, and antil (anher notice, a car will leare Morrill'· Cor*
ner tor Portland 7.05 A. M.
Q. W. RICKBR, 8upt.
spl# d3t

Tork, April It, suddenly, Capt. Joatph
William·, formerly ot Bait Boston, la the Ud year
el hit age.
(Panerai on Thursday attemoon at 2 o'clock, in
Falmeuth.

...

·»■«

wWHflW

EXTRA

5β year·.
In New

Merida
New Tork.. VeraCrai
Baltimore. .New York. .Liverpool
Cuba.
New Tork.. Liverpool
New Tork .Liverpool
Wyoming
Partbia
New York..Liverpool.
Oolumoia
New York .Havana
Neatorian
Portland... .Liverpool
New York.. Liverpool
Cityot Bruaaela
Australia.
New York. .Glaagow
New To/k. .Havre.
Pereire,
Merriuac
New Tork. .Bio Janeiro.,
Minneaota.
New Tork. .Liverpool
China
New Tork. .LiVernooi
Miasouri
New York. .Havana

«ra

For Sale or to Rent.
Heu·», M Park Street. Possession given la
May. Apply to
M. O. COIf ANT,

Ê

In tbla city, Ifarch 16, Mr. Hot·· Weymouth, aged
TO yean.
In tnu city. April It, M re. Jane E., «lb of George
W. Brown, aged M year·.
[Fanerai en Tharaday atternoon. at 2} o'clock,
at No. it Oxford street,
liilatlvn and trienda are
invited to attend.
In Freeport, April IK, Bptn. Α. H jde, M. D., aged

City ol
Cita ot

■

lore and dining rooma, convenient kitchen, pantrlea,
cbinaclosets, billiard ball, and other room* so arranged a· to be used singly or la aultea.
Water
cloaet· on every floor, the whale establishment
being
in peiTect order, prevlded with modéra laeprovementa, la beautifully frescoed tbreugnout and lor
tbe puruoae advertised la^upenor to
anything yet
ottered in Portland. Apply to
OKO. Κ. MTII * CO.,
ap!9eod2w Seal Estate and Mortgage Broker·.

lu Kennebnnkport, April II. by Bay. J. W. Savage. Albert A. Trickey, of Weatbrook, and HI·* Suite P., daughter ot Capt. Alex. Gould.

Hopkin·,

Eichange street.

For Rent.

In thla city, April 1(, by Bey. Dr. Hhaller, Albert
8. Fickett and H lis Martha J. C roe·man, both ot
Portland.
In Gorham, April 2, by Bey. 0.0. Parker, Geo. B.
Leevitt, ol Deerlng, and Misa Liuie B. Weetcott, ol

vim no·,

of Stat·

rRoi'Tih,
M

Brick Hlick on Congre·· atreet, centrally locatand arranged In every reaped 1er a flrat-claaa
private botel or genteel boarding bouse, containing

iiBKiift.

«un.

corner

particulars Inquire oi

A ed

ns. Β ·. BBADFORD having taken
•tore No. 94S Congre·· at., under Concrete Hsll,
announce· to ihe led tes ot Portland that the If prepare! to Cat sad Make Preeeee In any desired
•tyle, at reasonable pi ices, "at abort notice, and
guarantee ntUrmetiee In every particular.
Kackiae Rlluklai <a the art manner, end at
the lowett prices. Kemember the No. 948. aplttl

*

I

I

BWf

win U1BI1

nuu

WIU

lucro

UCU lli

parties interested and fix tbe gradée ot Congress st.,
jrom Vaughsn to Meal ses.
Also that the same Committee will on the same
day at 6 o'clock P. M., meec at the junction 01 Carleton end West its, and will then and there hear all
parties Interested and fix the grsde of Carleton
street, ftom corner ot West st. four hundred teet towards Brackett St.
Also that tbe same Committee will on the same
day, at o'clock Ρ M.meet at the Junction 01 Spruce
ana Emery sts, and will then and there hear all
parties interested, andUx the grade of Spruce st. lrom

Emery

to

Clark sts.

Also that the same Committee will *eet at the
Junction of Meiien and Deerlng its, on Wednesday,
the 2fth day of April, 1β71, at 2 o'clock Ρ M, aud wiii
then and there hear all parties
interested, snd fix
the grade ot Mellen street from Deerlng to Portland
streets.
Also that

the

same

Committee will

day, at 2 o'clock aad 15 minutes Ρ M,
Junction ot State and Deeriog >ts, and

tbe

on

same

meet at the
wil. then and
tit the grade or

there hear all parties interested, ano
State st, from Deertug to Portland sis.
Also that tbe same Committee will on the same
day at o'clock Ρ af, meet at the junction of High
and Deeiisg sta, and will then and there hear all
parties interested and tix the grade of High st, from
Dee ring to Portland ets.
Also that the same Committee will on the same
day at 2 o'clock and 45 minutes Ρ M. meet at the
Junction ot Cumberland and High sts, aad will then
and there hear all parties interested and fix the
grade of Cumberland st from High to Mellen sts.
Also that the

same

day at 3 o'clock Ρ M,

Committee will

on

the

ssme

meet at tbe juuetian of Sherand High sta, and will then and there hear all
parties interested and tlx the grade of 6herman st,
trom High to Mellen sts.
Also that the same Committee will on the same
day meet at the Junction ot Qrant and High sts, at 3
o'clock and fifteen minutes Ρ M. and will then and
there hear all parties interested and fit the
graueof
ttrantst from High to Mellen sts.
Alio that the same Committee will on tbe
same
day, meat at tbe junction of Cumberland and High
sts, at 3} o'clock Ρ M, will then and there bear all
paities interested ana fix the grade of Cumberland
st trom High to Ureen st».
Also that the same committee will on the same
day meet at the junction of Green and Congress st.
at 3 o'clock aud 45 minutes Ρ M, aud will then
ana
there be*r all parties interested and fix the
grade of
Ureen st irom Congress to Portland sts.
Also that the same Commute# will on t ie same
day meet at the Junction of Pearl and Congress sts,
at 4 o'clock Ρ M, aud will then and there hear all
pat ties interested and tlx the grade or Pearl street
irom Congress to Uacoln sts.
Also th*t tbe same Committee will on tbe same
day meet at the Junction of Oxford and Portland sts.
at 4} o'clock P. Μ., and will then and fhere hear all
parties interested and fix tbe grade ot Oxford stieet
trom Portland to Washington »u.
man

A I«A ihtr Μια «oma
'An.mi
*111
,amo
day meet at Ilia Junction ol Co η if re· s and Himpshire et·., at δ o'clock P. M.t ami will then and there
bear all partie* interested and Ox tbe grade ol
Hampshire at. trom Congress to Middle et.
Per Order Committee.
Ε BEN COREY, Obafrman.
ap!7td
n»>

o.*_

ilior

York ; Ueorge & Kmily, Hartta, Portland for
Matanxaa.
Paa»«d by, Kb· Sarah Louise S welt, and Τ Benedict. Crockett, Portland 1er New York.
Sid. brig J W Drlako: »cha olive Hey ward. Anareline, Ueorge Λ Emily, Lodoikia, Empire. Mall. J Β
Κ now le·, Lb Sargent,' Velma. J w WwxlruU', Swallow, White Swan, S J Llndaej, Maria Lnnt, John
Some·, and Pacilc.
BOSTON—Ar 17lb, barque Helen Sand·. Wood
Webber. 8a*na;
•Me, London ; bri* Anale Β Storer,
L J Clark,
■cb· Τ R Uimntixl, Allen, l)enny»vllle ;
Camden.
Pendleton,
Matanzaa
Cld 17th barque Fannie, Joue·,
Ar IStb, ecbs W Ρ Klrcbie, Freethy, Koblnetca:
Vandalia. Wall* EUawortb; Delaware. Fallartr·.
and Amelia, Kllema, Sockdo; lien Marion,Wallace,
land.
ΛΙ litb, ■bipWm Woodbury, Herrlnan.San Prancmco; brig J W Spencer, Uopkln·, Mlllbr dge. to
load lor Weat Indie·; neb· M A McCann, Shea, Ban·
gor: Balloon. Mekerton. do.
ELLSWORTH-Ar 181b, ach Fiank Plerte. Grant
Portland.
new

_

Patten','une'*1116'
Speedwell!
Ar at Llyerpao116th
ï^w^rleà

B™n"*k· ««·. »<·

in«t, ihlp· Priaclila. York. Im
i, Algonquin, Jordan, Ν York;
Tïïi-V
Higgina, Charleaton; Leon Ida», Uate·,

ft BriatoMth inat, barque Amie, Mori lion, Im
Hew York.
Ar at Queeoatown 4lb, eliip Gatpee. Urnmmoud,
Savannah. (and aailedsib lor Cronatadn.
Sid Im Havre 30th alt, barque Proieui, Marpby,
Dardlff and United State».
Sid fm Flushing Boada 30th alt, barque Nettie Merr*man, Helllna. New ït>r».
Ar at Callao 15th ult, >bi| · Garibaldi, Berry, from
Mth
Saanape; 1Mb, Valley Forge. Carney.torPanama:
Ootmany.
Barque laaao Hall Coleord, Balleati·
Anton and
Wilaon,
Coburn,
Sid 20'h. brig Kitty
21at, brig David Bui!bee, Staple·.
Bostou
Brad»baw, from
Ar at Halilax Hlb, aeh Ρ Urant,
Portland.
H ΡΟΗ.EN.

Jos«le Mildred,
March 27 lat 48, Ion 10, barque
barque Lucy A Nlck-

XFCTMSSw.

'Aprlfir *n Sou'h ChamiS/brlg À H Curtla, Iron

.'orUand lor

Produces the Htn»»
Cookery known to*
Science ; makes aU articles more
tender,
unrt
light
delicious;
one-tlilnl tlie e-"»
Shortening; takes loss to do the work; al· 2
way h reliable ; full weight ; beet in uso.

^

Q3LD MEDAL SALEEATÏÏS.

The Universal choice of the beet House·
wives in America; stands withont a rival ^
for purity, healthfulness, economy and flno C/5
cookerv. Dopot 112 Liberty 8t* New York. Γ"*

MEM)

v--r

■*·»»■

CHiNA

Glassware, Earthenware, Marble, Wood, Leather,
Toys. &e.. a· strong a· ever, and se the Joints e*n
PcarcHy be seen, wilh ELIAS1 THANSPABENT
DEMENT. Already ready. instantly app1 led. Price

rORKlGX PORTS.

fm

«

m

Dress Making

Àr a*Ua!rbadoea

Middle Street.
nuSrati

MAKurxcruHiK or

18 Preble St, Portland, Me.

——

] Sqaa to (he Finest Custom

KENDALL Λ WHITNEY.
dlw&wtwan

IK

New and Beautiful

FOR SALI BT

Portland, April 4tb. '71.

·

fonth-weaterly

\j Kront OMce la very Urge and plaaaant, 1*
beautilully trescoed by Scbcmaobik. Sebago water conducted to «uk bowl Ιο the room.
Biegant
Qu Fixture· Ac., Ac. For ■ Dentist or
any light
business, thla offlce la not equaled la tbla city.
Kear Offlce la 42x24, and can be divided. Water
Cloaet en tbe same floor. Tbia la one 01 tbe beat 10catk.ua in tbe clcy, Η It la acca«alole
by Morse-care
from all directions. Key at Stare
underneath,
aplteodÎw
inquire of SAM'L HOLFB.

complote running order, in dm but m abort time.
Apply to th· Flnt National Bank, Biddelori', M·.
mrlOentt

?ew York ; Ma,i. Ltôîoott,
R?A-.v,,^lkfTei1
Ρ Util on lor do; J.'®î
Ο Holier, Taylor, lm Portland

Γ„Λ«1,β».,ί!/!ι,ίΐω ·><»* «β«ΓΝ?.ΰ

Ialereet Payable April aad Octaker, free
•f Oereraaaeat Tax!

BE HOLD.

M. C. RICH & CO.
81 Middle Street.
DB. CURTIS Oir

çata.

7 PER CENT.

AND BOILEB, EntnKnUs Knllar

nmlakt

hawap

premleee.

To Let.

m

UIII.MR9L* ΗΠΤ.ν—AW 1KM,

LeiiM> nri Mi"»·1 Balkriiia·
Hew,
Ir·· Frame wl Sea Idand
Haw,
inn Leiftk and Ultra Width
Hmx,
RI«b·· Can·· Hal/ Haee,
and

—

RAILROAD CO.

HOSIERY!

Ladies, Misses,

AND

ROCHESTER

Genaaa Careeia,

TbenfMi'e

season, are all wrong. Physicians who
recommend that course lose their patients,
if their lungs
are badly diseased : and yet, because
they are In the house
they must not sit down quiet they must walk about the
room as much and as test as the
strength will bear, to get
up a good circulation of blood. The patiente must
In good spirits—be determined to get well. This keep
has η
jreat deal to do with the appetite, and is the great point to

PORTLAND

CORSETS!
Vieuh OeiMii,

(Mortgage
—

—*·-

aina

the

SALE.

ay!9d3w

Sale

ENGINE
QECOND-HAND
Am

Λ

oa

VALUABLE building lot, MxlM ft.,
pleatantiy
located on th·
jwhin

Steamer Hew England, Field, S* John, NB, via
Eastport lor Bolton.
Sch Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke.
Sob Marion, Pierce, Β rie toi.
CLE A BSD.
Brig Emily, Brown, Cardenas—Ε Ο Bight.
Brie Liberty, I Br Steel, Georgetown, Pel—mailer
Seh Rather, I Br) Maloney, St Andrew·, Ν Β.
Sch John Karnum, Berry, Georgetown, UU—Nlokerson Λ LUcbMold.

"LEAVE HO STUrO BEimnD."
The work of cure Is now
beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits in the bowels and in the
alimentary canal are ejected. The liverJUke a
clock, is wound up. It
arouses flora its torpidity. The stomach
acts responsively,
and the patient begins to feel that he is
getting, at last,
A SUPPLY OF fiOOD BLOOD.
The Seaweed Tonic, In conjonction with the
Pills, per·
meates and assimilâtes with the food.
Chylillcation is
now progressing, without its
previous tortures.
becomes painless, and the cure Is seen to be Digestion
at
There is no more flatulenoo, no.exacerbation of hand.
tho stomach. Am appetite sets in.
4
How comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever
yet
by an Indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck'sgiven
monic Syrup comes In to perform its functions Puland to
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once
upon Its
work. Katare cannot be cheated. It collecte and
ripens
the impaired and diseased portions of the
lungs. In tho
form of gathering· It
prepare· them for expectoration,
and loi In a very short tisse the
le
malady vanquished,
the rotten throne that it
occupied le renovated and made
new, and the patient. In all the dignity of regained
vigor,
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that
was
J«ITEir UP AS LOST.
/ The second thing Is, the
patients must stay In η warm
room, until
they get well; It is almost impossible to prevent taking cold when the
lungs are diseased, but It must
be prevented or η cure cannot
be effected. Fresh air and
riding out, especially In this section of the country in tho
fall and winter

.·"—»··

Cristadoro's Excelsior Hair Dye
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1>B. JOSEPH H. ICHEMCK'8 SIMPLB

CONSUMPTION.

MILLINERY
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Agtmt.

PORT OE PORTLAND.

y
The Mandrake Fills are
composed of one of Nature's
noblest gifts—the Fedophlllum
reltatum. They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative
properties of calomel, but
an like calomel,
they

H ATS.

OF

NEW

I

eolt

Libb;'· Corner. Inquire at Harmon'·
the premiM· ol Char le* Hatchineon.
Portland. April U, U7I.
aprlMI w

Store

human being hu passed away, for whose death
there was no other reason than the neglect of known
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to family and friend· «m tieeninv th· dwemUu
eiumocr into wuicn, MM they
calmly adopted

vincing.

LOBJBNSTE1N,
4 Peering Block*

Clapp'e

aadetable, hard add

Situated at

MAKINE NEWS.

The SeaweedTonic and Mandrake Pills are the first
two
weapons with whioh the citadel of the malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption
in dysoriginate
pepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With tnls
"
condition tho bronchial tubes "
with the
stomach. They respond to the sympathize
morbilic action of tho
liver. Here then comes the
culminating result, and the
setting in, with all Us distressing symptoms, of

band, therefore I invite all to

Beapectiulljr,

L A D IE 8'

A

on

and halt «tory houe· let eal· at a bargain
AONB
Il anpllad fer Mon. With (even Iniabed ro*iae

ΡΜΚΤΧΙΓΠΤ·,

Dr. Schenck ha* la hi· own case proren that where·
erer sufficient vitality remain·, that
vitality, by hie medicine· and hi· direction· for their lue, ia
quickened into
healthful vigor.
In this statement there Is nothing
To the faith of the invalid is made no presumptuous.
that ia not a thousand times substantiatedrepresentation
by living and
visible works. The theory of the cure
by Dr. Schenck's
medicines is as simple as it is unfhiltng. Its
requires no argument It is self assuring,philosophy
self-con-

York Market I

in the Ne%v

ΠΙ

A.VD

and availed themselves of hi· wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would nqt have fallen.

Choicest and Latest Importations
found

Mouse for Sale.

H. KNIGHT,

mrKsntf

Many a

mm
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By J. H. SCKENCK, M. 9,

WEDNESDAY, APRIL THE 19th, 1871,
The IVIost Select Slock of Goods in
my Line

To

8TEYEN8,

Boom No. δ Printera Exchange,
lie. Ill Kxehaage H (reel.
lelttf

-AT-

T.

& Nickel

The subscriber le carrying on the business of KleeIro-Platlng with Gold, Silver or Nickel, as may be
desired, and he would Invito the patronage of thoee
who may wish to have articles replatad or repaired.
He pays particular attention to the plating of
■seel Kaivaa, In. He also maaafactares the
Ll|kula| PelUi, lor cleaning Sliver Plated
Qeods, Glass, Tin and Brass.
All work waranted, and articles returned wlthla
one week. Booms open to those who
may wish to
witness the process ot electro-plating.

and

—

TEGlîTIIÏi:

a

Gold, Silver

129 middle Street,

Styles

|

Cap· Klliabath. on Keeling Uonae BUI, on·
mil· ram Portland, a fine plot ot land
oontalatag
about 10] acres with a anperior Barn thereon.
F«
Sal· low and on liberal terme. Inquire ol
JOHN C. PROCTER,
1
83 Exchange Stteet.
Portland, April 19,1871.
arltdlw

Car
Hehawl·,

JsekMB,
variety of other kinds g< Potatoes for Seed, by
I9AA0 BEBBY, Mo. U « 13 Moalton st.
aplgsndlw

And

AT

—

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R RI

For Sale !

s te.

ANY QUANTITY,

GEO

3m

and Deering Street»,

vuorr; rcEwnu irucun
will be lOBDd «aperior to ill other* tat Conghs,Golds,
Asthma, Croup tad Broachial DlBculUes generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nausaatin(, anpleasaut, cobeb talte ; Tory soothing and act
llkeaehaim. Alio Kushton's (F. T.) Ood Liver OU,
lorConauirptiOD, Serotola, &e. The oldeet, pareet
and beat la the market. Cm no other. Sold by
oc28»n~d*w(m
Druggists generally.

Dress Goods.

Spring

!

uuauHiu m

All the New Spring Styles of Shawls 1

Spring

and

Ste.

"

«ρί»

At Ιδδ Middle Street.

Patches, Freckles,

UNION or 6 SOUTH

PBOnPTLI ATTENDED TO.

PURE

For Comedones, Black Worms or Grats, Pimply
Eruption·, aad Blotehed dlsflgmrations oa the tut
Pee FersryO Cessas iemssad Flmgli Esssiir
It la Invaluable te the aMlcted. Prepared only by
Br. C. B. Petty, IBsisawetoghl, 49 Bead
St, IV. T. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
ieb2Tsn dAw 4moa

14,000,0M

\

21

Pimple· on the Face.

4,500,(01

Our Navt.—The new Navy Register for
Wo. 4
Block
1871 has just been issued, having been com.
with
much
care
piled
by Dr. W. 8. McNairy,
ELM STREET.
of the Register's Office of the
aplttd
Navy Department. It contains the names of the Admiral
The Fulton itreet
fcud Vice Admiral, 12 rear admirals, 25 comprayer meeting in New
York is mill ItAnt tin
ΦκΛ (nil.-'—
This la the cry of thousands who have had their
modores, 60 captains, 80 commanders, 178 of the recent requests lor prayer:—"You *re
heads
and their bair ruined by the LBAD
lieutenant commanders, 141
requested to pray for the High Com- 1ft I ΙΠΙpoisoned
ΡΙΙΠη βΚλ~Ι»-*Ια
'·*·
lieutenants, 127 earnestly
mission in Washington. Fray that the matter*
■I'SLHtlMIl·
masters, 09 ensigus, 69 midshipmen, 80 sur. iu dispute between
ha»e
(ought to luporMil· a true, «hoi
and America may
England
esome, ul
geoDS, 32 passed assistant paymasters, 29 as- be justly Bottled, and aettled on luchabati* perteetDye.
that peace and hearty geod will and aineere
sistant paymasters, 3d chiet engineers, 98 first
friendship shall exist between the two connassistant engineers, 93 second assistant entrie·. You are asked also to
pray lor France, |
23
9
gineers,
ally, that quietness and peace may iMjili Ita aalea doubled by these netarlous atchaplains, professors of mathe- our anc.ent
in that distracted
reign
and events eontemoU at competition. Krom
nation,
matics, 6 naval constructors, 7 assistant naval cerning|lier be ordered In
o»«y State. County,
wisdom and love.— City, and
Townahlp la th· Union ordeta for tbla
Will jou pray that God will convert the
constructors, and β civil engineers.
Pope Standard Dye ara continually
There are 800 warrant officers, of whom 46 of Borne from his
pourinf In.
spirit ol persecution, iniquiIT KBTKB HIIIBI
are boatswains, 57 gunners, 39
carpenters, 34 ty, falsehood, deceit, blasphemy and high- but
FIBS,
handed
and
130
to
the
mates.
the
alwaya
produces
shade
eail-makers,
opposition
desired, and la Imtruth, and make him
The retired and reserved list comprises 20 an humble and faithful disciple of Christ, and mediate In lta eSeeta. The most delightful
dressing
an earnest bishop and watchman for
rear admirals, 62 commodores, 23
aouli?"— to me after dyelngfthe balr, li
captains, 14 The above curiosities
speak for themselves.
commanders, β lieutenant commanders, 2 lieuCRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE,
tenants. 6 masters, 2 ensigns, 2 chief enginaprlteodlm
«17,11
Diseased Meat in Boston.—An
inqaest |
eers, 7 first assistant engineers, 10 second asheld
in
Brighton Monday to investigate the
sistant engineers, 2*2 surgeons, 2 passed assistdeath of George Temple, a
ant surgeons, 3 assistant
butcher, envolved
surgeons, Ui paymasters, 1 passed assistant paymaster, 1 as- facts showing a common praotioe of dressing
sistant paymaster, 5 chaplains, 3 naval conand pending to the Boston market carcasses of
structors, 9 carpenters, 4 gunners, 8 boat- beef oatt>
trampled to death in the can or af- State of Maine
3
and
3 professors of mathswains, sailmakers,
β'β
fected with cattle disease. The inqaest showed
ematics.
Portland City
β'·
that Temple's death was caused
The Marine Corps is commanded
blood
"
by
poison Belfast
by 102 inoculated into bis
β'β
officers, exclusive ot 9 on the retired list.
system while dressing a
"
ox taken from the
yard of the Boston & St. Louis
iSixty three naval officers of various grades dead
β'β
Albanv railroad,Temple
in
have resigned during the year, 47 have
being
of Portland &
Ogdemburg R, R.
died, August Weill, and that Weitz sent employ
meat
and 10 were dismissed.
| to market with other heel. The jurytheinvestiGold
β'β
The volunteer navy has 93 officers now in
gating the case
"
recommend the Portland Λ Rochester
active service. Of this branch 11 were mus- Board of Health earnestly
tq establish and enforce
tered out during the past year, 8 were honorCurrency
stringent regulations for the prevention here·
Tn
ably discharged, 18 resigned, 1 deserted, and alter of the introduction ol any dead creature· Maine Central R. it. Currency 7'·
In the slaughtering
1 died.
establishments of the town. Portland &
Kennebec R. R.
There are five fleets, and some of these are
Death and ths Afitr-Life,
divided into two squadrons, the whole emCurrency
β'β
eight evening lecploying 40 vessels—the Nertb Atlantic, 10; tures on The Summer Land by Andrew J. Da- Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
South Atlantic, 3: European, 8; Pacific and
vie; also a Voice from James Victor WilsonR.R: Gold
7'β
Astatic, 7. There are 4 veseelson special ser- | has been sent to us by the publishers, William Central Iowa R.
R.f Gold
Τη
vice or
tor
tbe
South
Atlantic
preparing
fleet, White & Co., Boston.
Burlington & Cedar Rapids
and 3 are on the Darien
surveying expedi- j
Won.
R. R.i Gold
7>e
The Portland Press reoords the death of ■
The entire
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold
navy consists of 90 wooden ves- gentleman in
on tbe 7th inst., who was
71
8aco,
and 29 tugs, tbe most ol
"
iron:cl»ds,
born July 23, 1909. —JiachUu
h·' Û1 are
Northern Pacific "
which
7 3-10
Republican.
laid up at tbe various
navy yards.
About as much ahead as you are behind the
FOB «ALI BY
times, Mr. Bepublican.
Republican Meeting at
SWAN & BARRETT.
England—
The time is coming when
the few thousands
» late Mew».
comprising the English
aristocracy will no
ANUBOscooara ooontt.
longer control the destiny ol the
EXTENDED
millions of
that
Mr. Horace C. Little has been
owe allegiance to
people
the British Emappointed
of
the
at
Β
Lewiston.
keeper
powder magazine
Ο Ν D Η
pire. There was a late meeting in London
of
A farmer in the vioinity of Lewiston thinks
TAKEN AT PAR AND INTEREST.
the leaders ol the radicals for
drinks
aie
in
rather
that
consultation
expensive
city. He
Feb ieodsnlm
with reference to a great national
found some friends
Lewiston who treated
republican iiiru. The result wasin that
his friends fonnd
movement. Red flags and caps of
liberty or- him and his team piltd up in the ditch, by the
HEADACHE.
j
Damented the platform, and the chairman, Mr. roadside, some miies
irom town. When he reOdger. discussed the nuiter very caimlv and covered he missed $50 in cash, a valuable
VEGET1NE.
No period," he said, 'in the histo- watch aud sundry other artioles.
sensibly.
There aie Tarions cans*!· 1er Hradache, as derangeNine persons were
sent oltbe circulating siatem, ot the
ry ot the count.y had ever been so favorable
dijresiivo urgess iu the river at baptized byPev. Mr. Burans, e> tbe nervous syelem, Ac. V EUETINE can
real republican
to tie establishment ol a
Lewiston on Sunday aftere «aid to br a sure remedy for the many kin ta of
and
noon,
with
five
others recently received
movement, and from what he knew, he felt letter, were
by
eadache, as it acta dlrec.t'y upon the τ» loos causée
aided to the Pine street
certain the provinces would respond tothe apFree Bapt this complaint,—NerTousnaa·, lndigeft eo, Coatist Church.
ι
t Teness, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, llillleaenens, Ac.
peal of the metropolis They should make
80MKBSET COUNT*.
I 1 ry the VJiOETINE. You will never regret it.
thvtr movement as conformable and tasteful
learns
to the Ericli'h
Ji>urn"1
that
Conducteelinçs ai d aspirations as pos- tor Bodge, ol the Maine
Central, recently bad
sible.
It mattered nothing to them whether
a narrow escape from
TO LEI.
death. He was
tbe head of their republic was called a
quite unon arriving at
weli
prime
Bkowbegan one
minister or a president. The teim prime min- lor a pt-ysîci -D, took tbe medicine uilbt sent
STORAGE and Wharfage 0® Custom Hon»
prescribed
went lo bis borne in tbe
ister was m ne familiar to them, and
fhart.
Apply to LYNCH. BARKtR Λ Oo.
Brewster
pet baps
ociett
an
Tbe bouse is lighted with hotel asd
13» Cowmercil St.
it would be betier to retain
etireJ.
the term, which
gasolyne
itid
went
wben Bodge
»o bed be left the
did not involve
of hereditary light."
let in
anything
and
lis
fell
room
The meeting closed with tbe
burning,
forgetting to
appoiutOieut of nrn it off. Of course whenasleep,
tbe other burners
a committee to
effect arrangements for the
η tbe house were turned off, tbe
broader organization, and
gas rushed
tbe passage ofa resΓβ Sold by all
brougb the only outlet it hsd, In bis room,
olution, "that any government formed under vitb
Druggists
sufficient force to extinguish the light,
mi20eodsoew

BOSTON,

SALEM

Ten, awe Perry»· Huh wad fntkl· LMli
It is the only reliable aad harmless Remedy known I
tor removing Brown discoloration. Sold by diuggiits everywhere. ΒοροιΟΕοηΙ at.

ROOMS!

AT

—

For Moth

HASSANS

BON NET

Thursday, Jpril 20th, 1871,

MRS. E.

00,1

•BDBRI LEFT AT

m.w,f

IN

i

—

Corner Middle and Plum

Also a new lot of the Celebrated Dollar Kids im
Hew Color·, Two Button aad Seamless Kid Ulovee,
al Aiminoira, S DserUg lUek.

AT

French Hats and Bonnets
ok

Galley, Sheridan k Griffiths.

SWAN & BARRETT\
apStt

Pavement S

Concrete

FOB SAL· ALSO BY

apUealw

ELEOAIVT

—

aprltlawtw

Real French Kid Gloves I i
IN NEW SPRING COLORS,
WHITE LEAD!

Opening!

and Summer

rork Bank,
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Sec'y ot .State.

A|»U for Man.

A Fresh and Elegant assortment of

LATE S Τ

ered in

against the Bector, but six votes were rejeoted,
which would have reversed the election.
A Washington special states that
the despatch to tbe Associated Press of recant
date,
regarding Indian hostilities in New Mexico
and a collision between the
from
Fort
troops
Bayard and the Mexican soldiers, is now entirely discredited. The pretended news came
by the way of Galveiton, which ii about 1000
mile· from Fort Bayard.

FLOWERS!

.J,.'
4«pi.2,1171

Bank,

ME.

BBE WSTEB, SWEET &
40 STATE ST.,

int

Apr» v, in I
Ang. it. irii'.
Sept. u, un.
June 2». IWI.
Sept. (, ltrl.
Ai.rl 1 1IT1.
Oct. 1,1171.
July 1, 1*71.
Sept. 2,1171.

agadahoc Baok,

Ageau f.r Ik. Cwpanr,

PORTLAND,

,m'

June 7
Jul, 51

«araport Bank,
Jalon Bank,

J. B. BBOWN & SONS,

THE favorite Summer Betort, known ae
BOUSE, situated at the loot ot
Mt, Washington, aad at the commencement
ot the carriage road te the summit, will be
ofiered lor eue, together with llw land, containing about one thousand acre·, (well timtered,) all the Outbuildings, Stable· aad Mill on the
lame.aleo the Fnrnlture, 8 tag lag, Mountain Carriage·, Horse·, Ac.
A· Houie contain· lometwo hundred and twentyIve room· capable or accomodating between roar and
live hundred cuests. The whele property, if not dlspoeed ot at private tale previous to the first nf Mar,
will be sold at Publie Auction, to close the estate ot
the late J. M. Thornfeon. Notice ot the time aad
place ot sale will be heiealter give·.
Any person deelroue of aeeing the property, which
I· In thorough repair, or wiehing ta make any enquiries, can do so by applying to J. W. Weeks, Administrator, at Laaearter, Ν. H., or toS. H. Gumming·,
Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Maine.
mrlt-ie
Portland, March 13, 1»I1.

Bldd"°rJ·

icean Bast,
■ejepeeot Bank,

ac?r^rnKbrîble8°"<1,*riror """ W

KID GLOVES r

ΒΟΟΤΟΗ, MAIS.

OF TBS

Property for

ÎSÎ,*
JJJ·
'"»·

*·
JH· J
J"*·
c£l 1 ieV

Bath.

lldonaak

lockiand

"J'l

m£?£'
*°τ·
ae·

Bank
ledom» uanif,
lanuiaetnrere' and Trader»' Bank,
Kanulactnrcr?' Bank,
lercbants' Bank,
lonh Berwick Bank,

The Eastern dlrlsion, upon which this mortgage Is
wu·'* 1* now under construction Irom Portland to
tin. Conway, White Mountains, a; distance of sixty
miles.
Forty mil·· are already completed, upon which
trains are running.
The remaining twenty miles
u· nearly completed, and will be ready tor (raffle
early In July, U71.
Ιι,&ο,οο· cash subscriptions bar· already been
expended upon the Boad, and this mortgage of th·
unusually .mail amount of $13,0M per mile has been
™.r U»· parpoM oi thoroughly equipping and
M the "" "d

...

«

ί^Ί'ίϊτί*
°β,·1·
J»™

Ity Bank,

wan

I

Alirmi

Incktport Bank,
alali Bank,
wCJ Bank,

HE lin· of thil Road It Iron Portland. Mala·, to

Sale.

EVERY WIDTH 'AND COLOR OF

Total saving per annnm by islanding..
$23,500,00
The whole proceed· of the new loan· will be
ap
plied to the payment or redemption and cancellatloi
ot the Β M yean ·ίχ ver cent,
and in addi
bond·,
tlon co the·· proceed·, the 5-Î20* are now
being re
dueed by purchase at the rate of $10,000.000 pe
month.
C. O. NOKVKLL,
In charge et advertising United State· loan·.
TaaASUBT (lino·, Mw-Yobk, April IS.
LOAN AGENT· HT NEW-ENGLAND

Grand

Valuable Hotel

ALSO

$ 5,000,00<

per

Styles!

ilrred Hack,

lank of Comme-ce, ,
lank of Cumberland,
liddeiord Bank,

S
ton. Vt., and U many miles the shortest
Γ
■ommunlcatlon betvwn the Lake· and the Seaboard

ÏtheOLEN

ELEGANT

Present Interest charge
$ 114,336,56!
The proposed farther redaction· of the an·
nnal interest charge
upon the publio debt by
the funding, U a· follow·:

per

u a

md

tffiiaMmyôf

ÎT^-Ssfisurssssius!

1900.

IN

of

i.*fcKïïg*

THE

Free from Government Tax.

THE MSΑΙΤβ OF 8KLV.CCBE.
Written by one who cored hlmiell, and lent free on
eceivlng a poet-paid directed envelop.
Addreu NATHANIEL MAYFA1R,
mrtlindSm
Brooklyn, Ν. Y.

LARGE importation of

A

Inter*it charge, lMt
$126,588,541
Beduced I· two years by paymenle....
12,062,Ml

of 1600,000,000 U. 8. β
cent* lor new 5 per cento of 1M1
U. 8. β
cents for
per cent· of IMS
By exchange ol 9700,000,000 U. 8. t
eenu lor 4 per cent· or 1(01

I

Mt

warning and for the benefit ot
othert, tingle or married, who intNervous Debility, Loo of Manhood, &c.'

men

er iroBk

—ALSO,

Blake Brother·.
Kidder. Peabody ft Ce
this tbing.
Th<
Brew>ter, Sweet ft Co.
Lee, Higgiason ft Co.
interest on tbe bebt must in any event 1m
Beck Bi oilier·.
Bicharnson ft Ce
Page,
Foot· ft French.
Vila ft Co.
Spencer,
and
tbe redaction effected it
paid every year,
Head ft Perkins.
Stone ft Downer.
1
the principal iu two years has also reducet
Brothera ft Co.
HubbarJ,
Walker
ft
Merriam.
1
Samuel H. Pook ha· rtceived the
appointTower, tiiddingi ft Turray.
the annual charge for interest nearly twelv<
ment of Naval Conatrnctor at Charleitowa
P. M. Blake, Baagor, Maine.
navy yard. He bad previonily aoted la that
million* of dollars. This is an absolute sav
S. P. Burt. New-gfdCaxd. llsse
oapaclty with the rank of assistant naval conGeorge P. Biaaeil ft Co., Haitford,
Cobb.
ing, and if tbe reduction were to go on at th< structor.
BUob Basking Company,
Waterbary,
H. H. Bannel, New-Haven,
<«
same rate the annual charge for Interest would
For a "meek and haabte
follower," Mo., the
K. 8. Scran to η ft Co., New>Haven,
"
Bev. Adirondack Murray ia cultivating a good
in the lifetime of the present generation beaprlîeodOt
many iuxur oui ta·te·. He il renovating hi·
come relatively trifling, and tbe great debt itfamily homestead at Guilford, Connectiout,and
Exhaastiea.
self be almost extimguished. On the whole,
and baa provided it with a deer park, a trout
Invalid·, broken down in health and iptrita b;
and
a
fine
stock of fast
pond
and poulwe regard even this policy of
Chronic Dyspepsia, or suffering from the terribl
paying tbe debt try. He alaoropoie· to build ahorse·
houae.
exhaustion wLich ioliowa the attaoka of acute dis
with reasonable (expedition, though it is a
A monument is being made in
ease, the teatimony ot thousand· who have beet
point on which there may be Ian honest dif to the memory of the late Hoa.Philadelphia
Edwin M. railed as by a miracle from a similar
state ot pros
Stanton. It is being erected by order of hii
fereuce of opinion, as a measure calculated tc
tration by Hoatetter'a Stomaeh Bitters, Is a tar
and is to be placed over his
executor·,
grave.
stimulate industry and relieve the people.—
that by the same meana you too
Tbe mouument will be about 111 feet
may b
high, and guarantee
There
are
indirect
benefit:
comparatively plain. 'The base will be five strengthened and restored. But to thoae who stan<
many
feet square, and will bave a lub-baae, on which in per'l of epidemics, to all
from
this
who, by reason of expo·
flowing
policy besides th< will rest tbe
die, with thii inscription in railed ure, privations, and uncongenial climate or un
direct one
we
have mentioned. Bj
letter·:
at any moment be strickei
healthy
pursuits,
may
EOWIX If. STiXTOW,
strengthening tbe public credit it greatly fadown, this parrgraph ia most particularly and em
Born Dec. I·, lilt,
cilitates tbe louuding of tbe debt, and hasDied Uec. 24. lKt
phatically addreaaed. Ton ,wbo are thua aituated
On tbe top of the die there will be a
tens the reiutn of specie payments.
Bjth ol
gothio are profUred an absolute safeguard «gainst the dan
tbise results are highly important, and are o*p, receiving a plain and mauive iquare.— ger that menaces you. Tone and îeguiaia the sys
Tbe whole affair will be
extremely plain, no tem with this harmless medicinal stimulant and al
generally too little weighed in forming opin- ornamentation being attached
tu it.
terattve, and you will J· forearmed (gtiaat the mal
ions as to tlie wisdom 01 the course tavored
Tbe wife of Gov. Clafiin, of
Massachusetts, adiss who·· aeedi flnat around you in the air nnseen
has
a
class
sewing
of
190 girls in a charity
by the Secretary of the Tieasury, and sanc- I school at North
Hostetter's Stomach Bitten ire not only a stand art
End, Boston.
tioned by the National legislature.
tonic and alterative throughout ihe United Btates
Judge Thoe. A. Marshall, one of tbe most but
they are accredited by the certificates or thi
in Kentucky, died MondUtinguisbed
jurist·
Toeue is a dead lock m Pennsylvania a:
day. He has been in puolio life lor the paat most distinguished cltlxens of theUnlon, to people ο
well as in New York.
Among other duties I 40 years, iwenty-two ol which a· Judge ot the all other lands. In Canada. Australia, and the We·
ladles, they are gradually taking the place of al
Kentucky Court of Appeals.
incumbent upon the Pennsylvania legislature
other stomachics, whether native or
Dr. E. A Clark, Profeuor of
foreign, and a
Burgerv and
now iu session, is tbe appointment of the
Surgical Anatomy m the Missouri Medical surely ·· truth is progressive and demonstratioi
State into new senatorial ai d representative College, in St. Lou I·, died luddenly on Mon· oveitbrows doubt, ihey will
eventually supersedi
districts.
The Republican and Democratic ! day. He ttarled but a few dayi ago to go to •very other invigorant and restorative now employee
Europe.
lu
medicinal
practice.
are
parties
suspicious of each other's recom
Wm. M. Tweed has been re-elected Grand
mendations, and each charges tbe other with Sachem ot Tammany,
One hundred and thirteen of the Francihaving proponed bills made upin<heir own
interests, 'the Republicans bave some tenor Tieuis wbo perved under Garibaldi during tb·
two ways of
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Bonds to the amonat of three hundred millions of dollars, payable in coin, at the pleasure ol
the United states, a.ter ten yeats (torn the dale or
their Issue, and beating interest, payai le quarterly
In rol", at ihe late ol Ave per rent, per annum.
Stctmd— Bond» to the amuunt of three hundred
millions of dollars, payable In coin, at the pleasure
ol the Uultsd States, alter Alteen years irom tbe
riateot their Issue, and bearing Interest, payable
quarterly in coin, at the rale ot tour and a half per

cent, per

A

ÏEW ADVERTISEMENTS

SIX PER CENT.

•porting Goods and Fishing Tackle.
Base Balls and Bats,

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A LARUE INVOICE OF

Mav

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Guars

AT

LOAN OF Τ Η Κ UNITED STATES.
tr
The subscriptions ts the New Five Per Cent, stock
ne» «mount to »bout»S0,000.000

ofthS UnSSStSes

1871.

MILLINERY

Third-Bonds to the amount of seven hundred
millions of dollars, payable η coin, at the pleasnre
ot tbe United States, alter thirty years from the date
ot their issue, and beariag interest, payable
qnartrrly In coin, at the rate ot tour per cent per annum.
Subscriptions to tbe loan will have prelerence,
alter the above mentioned two hundred millions are
taken up, in the following older, namely :
ftrtt—Subscriptions lor equal amounts ol each
class ot bonds.
Secoua—Subscriptions lor equal amounts el bonds
bearing Interest at the rate ot four and a hall per
cent., and or bonds bearing Interest at the rate ot
Ave per cent.
Third—Subscriptions lor an τ Ave per cent, boudi
that may not be subscribed tor in tbe proceeding
•ltacei.
Subscriptions to the remainder of tbe $200,000,000
of Ave per cents., which are unconditional, ere now
going en, and the-bonds will soon be Issued to tbe
subscribers, who can îeceive a scrip certlAcate in advance, il tbey desire to pay their gold or exchange
United States 8-20· at once, in the registered or eoutons. Begistered bonds will be Issued of the
•nominalana of ISO. $100, $500, «1,000, 15,000, and
$10,000, and conpon bonds ot each denomination except the last two. The Interest will ba payable in
the United States at the office of tbe Treasurer, any
assistent Treasurer or designated depositary of the
Government, quarterly, on the Arst days of February, May, Angus and November, la each year.
The bonds i#t the several classes aloresald, and the
Interest thereon, are exempt from the payment ol all
taxes or dues ot the United States, ea wall as from
taxation In any form by or under State, munloipal,
or local Authority·
9
After maturity, the bonds'ast Issued will be Arst
classes
and numbers, as may be desigby
redeemed,tbe
nated by
Secretary or the Treasury.
The reduction ef the pnblie debt since ths olose ol
the war ot the retell! >n. and the relier, at the sams
time, to the annual bnrden or Interest, are aa foltbe expedition.
lows:
Large beta are pending in New York on the Principal or debt.'lW
$2,788,»3«,27J
Paid under Johnson
2C4,596,371
passage of the ocean steamers Ooeanlo and
City of Paris, wbioh left Saturday afternoon Pi laclpal, March 4, IKt
$2,4«1.3M.90«
Paid under Urant
for Liverpool. The Oceanic
228,003,MJ

passed the Battery forty-four minutes ahead of the City of
Paris, and at 9 o'olook that evening the steamer Virginia met both vessels going at their heat
■peed, the City ot Far!· hiving already gained
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UcCAAlMON PIANO FORTES.
Al»i other ûrst-cliu maker· at reduced price·.
Butin··* coireipondence solicited.
t.iîeom'y I·

Portland

Piaster
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WEST COMMERCIAL ST.
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Γ he ton or car load, In bbl»
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PRESS.

THE

SEMl-CSNTBSHUi XNHIYIEiABT OF C0K0EB8S

SQUABS CHURCH.
The pastoi and parish of Congress Squari
Universallst Church were blessed with · βίο
rioci Spring day yesterday, in which to celebrate the fiftieth annivernary of the birth o!
Universalism in-thil city, and the formation ο
that church. The sun ehoue brilliantly, the at
was temperate, and by 3 o'clock li

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19,1871

CITY AND
m

VICINITY

Ef-ihtr adcTlttinp patronι are requested to tend
their copy "t early tn the day at ponlklt.
Ad-

verttmmemil to appear

Monday

Saturday, (not Sunday.)
&rrree Rtligimu, Notice I
tirly at Friday noon.

mo

ruing should

moapbere

De

the afternoon the people began to wend tbeii
fillec
way to the church which they completely
by the hour announced for the services to com'
mence, viz., 3:30 o'clock, there being man]
stranger· in attendance. The sacred ediflc<

tent in

mmf

be tent in

ai

New AdTerlUemc·!·
T*-Dtr<

inside

AUCTION COLUMN.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
No Mote Fool-Traps.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Urand Btlllard Match
Lancaster Ball.

pleasing spectacle

in its gay

Tbe evergreen
Easter decorations.
the buttertrimming remained upon the arch,
with
fly—emblem of immortality—supplied
above the pulfresh flowers, retained its place
an elepit, and from its point was suspended
The festoons ol evergreens
crown.
floral
gant
were
up at either Bide of the recess

,,

Siprem Ja'klal Cearl.
tum, walto*. j., umidiho.
TtTMDiT.—The trarerte Jury catae in this mornariiL

ing. There were twenty-ire summoned but only a
•uSclent number retained to conititute one Jury,
which waa empannelled ai follow·: Ellaha B. Mitchell. Foreman, Standlih; Buaaell K.Barbour, John
Blake, Jobn Gllkey, Portland ; Eieklel D. Barri»,
Pownal; George P. Libby, Scarborough; Luther
Longley, Raymond ; Ebencier MeriUl, Cumberland;
John W.Pratt, Freeport; Henry F. Senter, Windham; Sllaa Skillin, North Yarmouth; Clement
Staple·, Cape Ellcabeth.
William F. Saflord τι. Hoeea 1. Boblnsoa. Action
on a promlMory note for
<5000. Submitted to presiding J udge without Intervention ot a Jury. Delence that the note has once been
adjudicated upon
in the ault ot Bobinaon τι. Saflord. Declilen tor
plaintiff tor the full amount.
8 trout.
Banda.
Loulta A. Morgan libellant, τ». Gilbert W. Morgan. Libel for divorce; cauae cruelty, deaertlenand
adultery. Decitlon reaerred.
Larrabee.
Heda M. Byder libellant, va. Albert Byder. Libel
tor dlrorco ; cause drunkenness and cruelty. Decision reserved.
Davit Λ Drummond.
I The following assignment ot jury trials baa been
made by the Judge:

WEDKEBDAY,

a

of its

NEW ADVKiiTISEMENT COLUMN.
Mend Tour Broken Chin*.
Concrete Paveuicnt... .Gatly, Sheridan & Griffith·
Bouae lor Sale
Cbaa Hdtcblneon.
Boute tor gale
It. O. Couant.
Land lor Sal*1. ...Jobn C. Procter.
Tbe Peetaleaa.an ^utio Teacher.
State of Maine. ...F. M. Dre ».
For Sale. ...John C. Procter.
Extra Oar on Datrlng Line... ,Q. W. Bicker.
To Let... .OiRe·!.
Block lor Kent... .Geo R. Davit & Co.
Cream Yeaat and Go d Medal Saleratut.

APRIL

presented

ly attired congregation, the galleries occupied
at one poiiit by the Sabbath School children
and the pulpit recess which still retained some

Fancy Goods....F. o. Bailey Λ Co.

10.

ro— oaiiey v«,
Montgomery.
103—Shattuck ▼·. Wetlbrook.
118—William· n. Harttord Id·. Co.
18·—Keove· v·. Beddard.

caught

I

with flowers with 1821, in evergreen letters on
the wall on one aide, and 1871 on the other. Λ
large cross of evergreen adorned the wall back
of the pulpit, two large bouquets of May·flowers sont forth their fragranoe from the aacrtd
desk, in front of which was placed a
vase

large

of callas, while an alabaster vase on eithei
aide held a handsome

bouquet

On the

platform with the pastor, Kev. W.
E. Gibbs, we recognized Rev. Β. H. Bailey ol
the First Parish (Unitarian) Chnrcb, Rev. 0.
W. Buck of the Park street (Unitarian)
Church, Rev. J. C. Snow of Westbrook Seminary, Rev. C. R. Moor, Rev. £. 0. Bollea ol
Brooklyn, Ν. Y., Rev. E. Thompson, Mechanic
Fall*, Rev. G. W. Quinby of the Gospel Banner, and Geo. W. Bazin, SO years ago the publisher of tbe Chriitian Intelligencer. The services commenced with a very pleasing voluntary on the organ by G. W. Marston, the

organist, after which

the choir sang an anthem

with taste and feeling. Then followed the responses by pastor and people, and the reading
of the Scriptures by Rev. .C. W. Buck. A
very earnest and impressive prayer was ofiered
by tbe Rev. J. 0. Snow, after wbiob the hymn
sung "Let obildren hear the Mighty
Deeds." Next came the Historical Address
by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, ol which the following
was

abstract that necessarily does great injustice to the graceful composition oi tbe
is an

preacher.
The speaker commenced bj saying tbat the
history or the rise and progress of Universal-

ism is but another illustration of the power of
prejudice to resist the operation of the truth,
1er since the time when John Murray aonght
THUKSDAr, APRIL 20.
to give form and organization to his interprelTt-Kilbourn vs. Kilboum et al.
tation of tbe Scriptures Universalisai has
198—William· τ·. Mut. In·. Co.
fouDd its most bitter enemies in those whose
rBIDAY, APRIL 21.
professed love for Ood should have made tbem
ot
20g—Inhabitants
Raymond vs. Inhabitant! of acceptors of its doctrines. Few now living
North Bui wick.
bave any idea of tbe bitter apposition to Uni201—Pierce τ·. Alexander & Tn.
versalisai in this city at its start; churches,
APRIL
22.
SATURDAY,
halls, and public buildings being closed to its
109—Lovegrove vs. Brown.
disciples and tbey were glad to secure a workshop or private office in which to proclaim the
boundless love of Qod. In spite, however, of
ipaalctpai Ceui.
social ostracism and sectarian opposition tbey
J DDOK HORB13 PUIIItlM.
welcomed
every opportunity which gave tbe
Tvisday.—State τ·. Peter TowU; Intoxication
assurance of the final victory of good over evil
and disturbance. Plea not guilty; flood |S and
and tbe final reconciliation ol all souls, in
coat·.
Christ, to God.
Stat· vs. Ellen Keardon; intoxication and disturbTbe first gathering of Universalists in Portance.
Fined $3 and cost·.
land was in a oooper's shop on Mouuifort
street owned by Thomas Uouuttort, tbe speakSlate vs. John Sullivan and Patrick O'Brien ; aler probably being Thomas Barnes, who came
Iray. Fined %6 and on· hall coat· each.
from Connecticut to Poland in 1797. He was
Stat· v·. Jebn Fltsgerald ; aasault and battery.
called the Father of Unlversalism and his text
Fined $10 and coat·; paid.
was taken Irom Rev. 15:2.
Λ goodly congreState v·. Charlrs Qulan; aasault and battery.—
gation were present, but Mouutfort thought
Fined f 10 and ooata; paid.
the preacher a tool, talking about "bis sea of
glass." Still his opinion no doubt strengthenUriel Julian.
ed those that heard him. Father Hosea Ballou probably preached here between 1800—14,
A telegraph line from Bar Harbor to Some»*
as he was then residing in Portsmouth, Ν. H.
ville la being built to connect with tbe line
Application for a churoh was made for him to
from Southweit Harbor to Ellsworth.
reach m but not a place could be procured a
The fountain at tbe corner of Park and Conlaptist deacon saying he would ''rather see
the devil march up tbe aisle." A lawyer
gress street was in full plajr on Monday. Trannamed Freeman lent his office, opposite tbe
script will please take notice.
1st Parish ohurcb, and as the crowd could not
Miss Dollie Bidwell, supported by Bid well's
in
Father Ballou opened the winows so the
crowd outside might
hear,
Dramatic company and an actor who reJeioM
Tbe
street
was
crowded
and
tbe
in the aristooratio name of R. D'Orsay Ogden,
text
was
"the
charitableness
of
the
is playing in Lewiston.
sects." Th· date of the coming of Rev. John
Brooks is not exactly known. He preaohed
We had the pleasure yetUrday of Inspecting
for a time in the Episcopal ohurcb situated
a volume published in 1619 in London.
It is
in School, now Pearl street.
Alter Mr.
a "History of Man" and the
Brooks' departure the congregation met in a
pages look as fresh
as if printed yesterday.
The spelling of tbe school-house opposite the 3d Parish church in
period was very curious and the author evi- Back, now Congress street, there being only
occasional preaching. Kev. Russell Streeter
dently stnek to his text.
came ia 1821 and an effort was made to buy
The promenade ooncert to be given by the
the 3d Parish (Congregational) church, but it
was defeated by the 2d Parish, who disapprovladies connected with the India St. Univered of a sister sooiety'i selling it for snch an
salis! society at City Hall to-night promises to
ungodly purpose. It was tben decided to
be a very pleasant party. Three tickets oan be
build, and on January 23d, 1821, a compact
procured lor a dollar, and refreshments will be was formed and the articles of Faith were
signed by the following nineteen names: Hoserved in Beoeption Hall.
Hose» Harford, Wm. Pollejs,
ratio Q.
Don't forget the lair and festival of the First Nath'l. Quincy,
Bbaw, John Pritcbard, Joshua PitBaptist Church at their vestry to-day and to- man, James Rackliff, W. 8. Quincy, Jonas
A large vaiiety of useful and ornamorrow.
Winship, L. Vanbuskirk, Joseph Delano,
Freeman Smith, Caleb Dyer, John Richardmental articles will be offered for sale.
L. Dyer, Jr., John Fickett, Dan'l. Herson,
Raa aArorliaAmATit nf arfra nar in T*aA»iw»«r
rick, Calvin Jordan, Eben'r. Dyer. On tbe
11th of April a warrant was issued to perfect
Isaac Β. Cboate, Esq., of this city, leetured
ViyiHUIWairlVUI
J/Vl
at Sooth Farii last week on "Oar French Preelected J. C. Churchill Moderator, and Win.
decessors." and Col. Albert W. Bradbury ItcSmith Clerk. They adopted the name of the
tures there this week.
First UniTerealiit Society. Horatio G. QulnThe pariih committee, J.
Tbe yacbt "Ethel" is in the dry-dock being cjr waa Treasurer.
C. Churchill, Nathan Nutter,Henry H. Boody,
refitted lor her lummei cruising.
Jame· Bickliff and Joseph Qonld, Jr., selectΛ bark arrived at this port yesterday with a ed a lot (or a building on the corner of Back
street and Pearl streets.
Of all these only
cargo of 700 hogsheads of new molasses for the
Capt. James Baokllff, now over 90 years of
Canada·.
is
due
to
survives
and
it
their energy, perage,
▲ new engine, Ko. 14, from the Portland
severance and generosity in the face ot perse·
Works for tbe Maine Central railroad, passed
cution and great opposition that their works
live after them to bless them. So zealouslydid
through Commercial street yesterday.
they work that on the 16tb of August the buildA steamboat is soon to be put on the route
ing was ready for dedication. It was one stobetween this city and Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.
ry in height, 44 feet in breadth, furnished with
A dispatch to tbe Merchants' Exchange yesspire and bell, containing 82 pews capable of
over 300. Its cost was abont $0000. On
terday stated that echooner "Wild Hunter" for seating
the 11th ot August Bev. Bussell Streeter was
New York went ashore on Chatham bar on
called with a salary of $000, and on the 14th he
Monday night.
accepted, and on toe 16th the church was dedicated, prayer being offered by Bev. H. Ballqu
The Boston & Mai no Railroad Company are
of Boston, the dedicatory sermon by Bev. S.
having freight cars built to run from this city Streeter of Portsmouth, on the text from Hag·
to New York oity, via Lawrence, Lowell,
gai 11:7 and 9, in which he spoke of the sucFramlngham, Mansfield, Providence and the oeis which had crowned their exertions, of the
fact that only 96 days before the sound of the
Shore Line.
hammer was heard on the building, and .conF. O. Bailey & Co. sold at auction yesterday
cludes "and now to the futurajand solemn worfie lot of land on the southwest corner of
ship of Almighty God, and the preaching of
the pure gospel of eternal life we devoutly conMiddle and Franklin streets, containing 3200
secrate this house I
Ma; He ever till It with
■ 1. ft., to Nathan Whitney for 74 cts. a foot.
the glory ol His bouudleas love and mercy and
The Massachusetts Hook and Ladder comgive that "Peace which the world can neither
The concluding prayer
nor tike away."
pany of Charlestown have obtained leave to give
was by Bev. S. Cobb of Waterville.ln the alter
tike their carriage with them to this city on
noon Mr. Streeter was installed and Bf ▼. H.
the 13lb of June.
Ballou preached the sermon from Jer. 111:16,
delivered the charge to the. pastor, offered the
A fine day yesterday. Thermometer 55 deg.
installing· prayer, aad| gave the fellowship of
We learn that Bev. George H. Vibbert is to
About this time the feeling
the church.
in
tbe
a
lecture
City
Hall,April23d,(Sun- against the sect seems to have changed somegive
selectmen
offered thaluse of the
o'clock
on
Social
the
at
"The
what
since
71-2
day evening)
Town Hall as long as wanted, and the libei al
Evil" or "Shameful Life." Text, Brov. 5:5.
citizens of Portland contributed tor a bell for
A. magnificent exhibition of the Northern
This latter the society acoepted
the church.
with thanks and stated it was their desire to
Light* took place last night.
be on terms of friendship with all. But though
The California excursionists bave arrived at
the wandering band of Christians had become
Frisco.
an organised society with their own church
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin was in town I ait
and settled pastor it was not plain sailing.
evening at the Falmouth Hotel.
Payson, one of the most powerful preachers of
orthodoxy in the United States fascinated the
austere ol his faith with bis graphic descripSpring Openings.—To-day and to-morrow
tion of gloomy terrors and eloquent appeals to
will see female Portland out shopping In force,
their fear of eternal torment. Deane* administor the different milliners announce their
tered from the First Parish (Unitarian) pulpit
spring opening·. Mrs. M. A. Bosworth at 163 a lukewarm orthodox J to iu«h as could not bear
the lull glare ot literal fire. Both turned their
Miss
E. Wyman, Ne. 340 ConMiddle street,
backs to Father Streeter and let him iigbt
gress street; Mrs. J. P. Johnson, Eastman &
alone. But the young preacher had ability
Catts, U. S. Hotel; Mrs. Ε. B. Tewle, No. 4 and power and although the pew-doors of orMiss
Block
H.
F.
N·.
Free
37
;
thodoxy were closed against the ycung warMarsh,
Clapp's
rior and the guns of a denouncing logic were
s .reet, and particularly Cogia Hassan, whose
pointed against him he was unmoved in his
»;ore is crowded night and day with the cnrlin middle life he established the
faith. Not

£

fet

■U

ois, and what is better with purohasere.
Our readers must not forget that LobensteiB·
No. 4 Deering Block, opens a magnificent dis-

play of spring goods, fresb from Boston and
New York markets to-day, which is olaimed
to be tbe most select stock of goods ever exhibited in tbe

city.

Pobtland Houtiodltukal Societt.—'The
Portland Horticultural Society w|U hold their
annual spring exhibition on Tuesday next at
t'ae Reception Boom in City Hall. We hope
that on this occasion our gardeners and borti·
talturists will contribute even more liberally of
their plants and flowers than in year· past; for
although the displays have heretofore been very
gratifying and creditable, we are inclined to
think many rare specimens have been held in

AUV

vv/l

·>υ· ■

Ulbl

ouu

yet

'Christian intelligencer," first a quarterly, afterwards a weekly, which |fairly bristled with
warlike articles in bis attack upon Calvinism
and defence of Universalism. lie would have
beenlwanting in manliness if he had permitted the intolerance of bis times to ride ever
him rough shod as it was disposed to do and he
was kept always on tbe watch against the foes
of his faith. His talents and his journal gained
adherents and influence over tbe whole State
to the faith that it has never lost, and tbe soOn April 16th 1827 after a
ciety flourished.
six years pastorate Father Streeter resigned
and went to Boiton with the assurance "that
no
pastor ever wit amcerer iriena· Debind

him."

Bev. Jolia Bisbee of Hartford. Conu., «ai
next called.
Hi· acceptance involved a salary
of 9700, and a Sunday Sobool to be established
among other condition·. He ih a native ol
Massachusetts, studied law with Judge Norton
but became a Uuiversalist preaoher at Brookfield, Mass., Nov. 11th 1821. He was fervid,
reserve on account of their fragility and the
free and powerful though lacking in logical
difficulty of transportation. The Society's powers. Under his short pastorate of two
premiums this year «ill be very libera), w· aw yean the church took a long stride towards
told, and we would like to see a more general success. When he aooepted the call to come
here he hoped he should spend the residue ol
emulation among our flor.sts and nursery peobil years in Portland. His wish was granted.
ple.
He died March 8,1829, aged 38 urging nis family and congregation, on his death-bed to reCattle fob England.—M. H.
Cochran,Esq., main true to tbeir faith. As keen a controof Compton, C. B., the celebrated breeder of
versialist as his predecessor he fitly followed
neat stock, shipped by the steamer
bim; and pouring oat the oil of peace he
Nestorian
smoothed the angry waters of opposition and
last Saturday, from this port, two fine animals
drew into the congregation many who had
from bis herd, destined for Norfolk
county, never been attracted to tbe faitb. The oppoEngland. One was a bull, eight months
nent* of hia doctrine called him tbe most danwhich girted about five aud a half
preacher in bis seet becanse he was sc
feet, and gerous
good the heresy be taught waa lost sight of in
the other a two-year's old heifer, which girted
his example and eloquence. On Sept 28,1829
six and a ball feet. The price received for the
it was voted to call Kev. W. J. Beese. He acbull was800 guineas ($4000) and for the heifer
cepted and if he bad succeeded any one but
Mr. Bisbee he would have beon very succoss600 guineas ($2900). These cattle were of the
ful. He was not ready with the tongae but he
of
which Mr.
famous Bates short-horn breed,
w*' » great worker in the
parish. He inauguCochran is the only owner on this continent·
l"?e Widows Wood Society, thee a parnow comprehending all denomand the prices brought were probably never bo!r...liD,t'tat'on·°ne
ot the most valuable instita!·,
fore realiied is America for neat animal) of
Nov. 1830 he resigned
7'
and four
ilalfir
their ages.
dle* at the age of 31
ï7.
at the time
and caurht7"
ana
caught by him while ®Pt<lemic
doinir all in hia newNjtw Music.—We have received from Ira C.
er to comfort and aid the
afflicted
After
two
156
very
Exchange street,
Beese a resignation there
Stockbridge,
was no settled
pleasing songs, the composition of Mr. G. W.

old!

ïll

Si'.

Sir

Marston of this city, and published by Stockbridge, one entitled "Slumber Song," and the
other "Marguerite;" "flash-Shoo," a sneezing
song, companion to "Shoo Fly," by S. M. Barest, published by W. A. Pond, of Ν. Y.; the
"Old Story," by
a baritone song,

Rudolphsen,

published by Q. d. Rnssell & Co., of Boston;
"O Let me In," by S. W.
8traub, "I have
Parted from My
Darling," song, by Howard
Montrose, "the "Moss Roses" quadrille, by G.

McNeil, "You will Miss Me By and By," song,
by Montrose. All these latter pieces are published by G. D. Russell & Co.
Also Peters'
Musical Monthly and the Folio for
May.

determined
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be discouraged
Mr
from Episcopacv oi
Bayner
in
intellect
will,
and
vigorous
great
physical
power. He published the Christian Pilot. T<
show bis force of will he was invited to ρ react
in tbe Congregational church in Stanoish,
law having been passed by that church to ba'vi
liberal preaching twenty Sundays in the year
When Air. Bayner got there in the morning ι
waa

was a

not to
conve.t

(•Mr. Qibbs labors under a mistake here. Rei
Dr. Deaue died in 1B14, and Rev. Dr. Ν ickols wa
sole pastor of the First Parish Church at tbl* tim
Unltariai
( 1811 ), and was decidedly and emphatically
In his sentiment· and his preaching.—Ed. I'rxs».]

Mr. Tenvey was preaching. At the end of the
service it was announced that Mr. Bayner
When afterwould preach in the afternoon.
roon came Mr. Tenney tried to go into the pulcommenced
tben
and
He
was
pit
prevented.
te preach from the deacon'· seat, whereupon
Mr. Bayner ascended the pulpit, «ave out a
hymn and with the aid ef tbe choir drowned
His
out Mr. Tenney who left discomfited.
a
member of
paper was so popular that
for
his
Dwight's church was excommunicated
adherence to his contract to print it and^another
of a
was induced to burn tbe advance sheets
Universalis book he had contracted to pub·
lieh.
In September, 1·34, Mr. Bayner left. For
two years after things were in a gloomy state.
Any preacher occupied the pulpit that any of
the society were willing to pay, and to get a
fresh start the pews were re-sold at a new appraisal. In April, 1836, Bev. D. D. Smith became pastor, who neither advanced or retarded the growth of the parish.
In 1839 Bev. C.
C. Burr was called, a man of brilliant talents.
Iu 1840 thirty-four new pews were added to
the meeting-house.
In March, 1842, Bev. L.
L. Sadler became
pastor. He wae an earnest,
practical man, of good financial ability, a warm
locial friend, ardent and sincere in his religious
•onvictions.
He counteracted the depressing
influences in the society before he came and be
resigned in the spring of 1847.
In that year
Bev. Mr. Streeter returned and "made a visit"
that lasted till 1851.
friend to
old
Dear as an
his former parishioners be soon became a cherished friend to all. They who were little children then remember him to day with love and
veneration, and nothing would accorded better with the best feeling ot our hearts to-day
than to have bad our venerable lather in Israel
to rejoice with us in this glad hour.
lis work as lounder was well-done, and to day
we can with grateta heart· praise God that for
■ο important a labor, *o able and fit a workman
As the years
was sent to occupy this field.
pass on and tbe dear old man approachad nearer tù his grave, among the best and mast pleasant of his recolleotions are those which call to
mind this parish and its success; while we who
iu vigorous life recall him who planted and
watered the seeds of truth from which God
hath given such great increase, cherish no
kinder memories of auy than those which clnser iound tbe
thought of Father Busiell Streetter. May the good Father of all bless that dear
old man wiih abundance of patience and love,
and help us to k»ep his memory green in all
our sonls.
Bev. C. B. Moor became pastor in January,
1864, and resigned in December, I860. Under
his faithful administration there was a steady
Increase of power in the parish. Of bis ability
as a preacher, sympathy as a friend, and usefulness as a man there is sufficient witness in
the hearts of the pociety which need no words
from m ft.
Bev.E. C.Belles was settled in April, '61,and
his briliant oratory showed that he would be the
most popular pastor of all.
So great waa the
number who desired to hear him that it beoame
evident that a new church must be built
On
tbe second of January, 1865, the present edifice
in Congress Square was completed and on the
15th of February suitably dedicated.
It cost
$60,000. The ioy that reigned on dedication
hai
never
been
dimmed
day
by ^contention or
failure. A remarkable unanimity ha* prevailed in the parish, and Mr. Bolles' miuletery
was marked by steady increase of power and
numbers. It is sufficient to say that the being
able to press forward and complete such a costly work as this edifice, during the most distracted epocle of our national history, speakes
volumes in praise of both parish and pastor.
Mr. Bolles resigned iu 1809 (amidst the kindest demonstrations on the part of his people)
for a new field of labor.
In conclusion the preacher congratulated
his people upon the change that had been
wrought in regard to Universalism in the following words: "Fifty years ago persecutions
required a man to possess a stout heart if he
Towould deolare himself a Universalist."
day we fear nobody, for our convictions are
and
our
nummber*
while
rooted,
posideeply
tion command respect and looking back upon
all the past success with pleasure atid recalling how God has blessed our efforts to build
our lives into a knowledge of His kingdom we
should be willing to consecrate anew our hearts
to this blessed faith whioh sanctifies our joys,
interprets our sufferings, removes the sting of
death «up comforts our bruised and bleeding
We are rich in worldly property, we
hearts.
should strive to be rich toward* God through
such holy servioe to man as shall inspire them
to a like precious faith a* our own. I congratulate you that for the fifty year* no troublesome
discussions blot the record.
To-day's position
and powerftre but the blossom of yesterday's
planting and cultivation. The fruit depends
upon us and our children, and ere the next
fifty year* are passed away who dares to say
that our faith shall not be accepted of all as the
truth sent of God to save the world. But whatever the future has concealed we have need
only to be faithful to|the present and its opportunities to be worthy of the angelic welcome,
"Well done good and faithful servants J enter
ye into the joy of your Lord."
At the conclusion of the address by Mr.
Gibbs the choir sang the beautiful original
hymn by Mr*. Ε. M. Barstow, which we published yesterday.
Mr. C. S. Fobes then read
the following interesting

Êresent

HISTORICAL ADDBXSS TO THIS SUNDAY SCHOOL.

From the admirable address of Mr. Charles
S. Fobes, we learn that the Sunday School was
established on May 10th, 1828, at the house of
their pastor, Rev. Mr. Bisbee. The rules and
regulations were here adopted. A subscription paper was drawn up to procure funds to
purchase a library. At a subsequent meeting
Kev. J. Bisbee was elected Superintendent,
and C. J. Barbour, Clerk. The amount collected for a library the first year was $17.90.
Among the first teachers were J. C. Churchhill, Nath'l Sbaw.Eli Loveritt, Amos P. Knox,
C. J. Barbour, β. H. Coleswortbv, Ephraim
Wilbur, S. O. Danielson, G. W. Montgomery,
Eleanor Sparrow, Mary Ann Peters, Eliza
Ann Vanmer, Harriet E. Kuight, Olivia E.
ftmith.

Tbft
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number nt

nected with the school at thii time

nnnila
was

about

this time there had been no text books used in
the school except the new testament, and the
delegates to the State Conventien at Readfi eld
in June were requested to try and get such
The attempt failed.
Great
book prepared.
difficulty was experienced in getting suitable
books for the library, as those procured were
mostly denominational, and wher· objectionable point· were expurgated, this process only
called the children's attention to them. In Mr.
Reese's time the organization of the school
was perfected by choice of two Directors, one
of each sex, clerk and librarian, the latter two
offices belog united in one, aod held by C. J.
The school
Barbour for a number of years.
was not very strong in the winter of 29 and 30.
and the pastor delivered an address and a committee was appointed t· spur up the people
and promote the interests of the Schaol and
Library. Tbe largest subscription Irom the
most liberal at that time in behalf of the library was one dollar. To get some idea of tbe difficulty in raising funds the whole income of
tbe school for the first nine years was $84.66.—
From the tall of 1830 until 1833 there was no
school for lack of a pastor. At that time it
In
was started again under Rev. Mr. Rayner.
the fall of 1833 the vestry being damp the
in
that
the cburcb through
school was held
winter and the next. In 1833 the school was
abandoned owing to want of zeal until Jnne
12,1836. The average attendance these later
years was about 75. In June *36 under a call
from Rev. D. D. Smith tbe school started up
again thero being no text books and no hymn
books the children committing verses to memory and also hymns. There were about 100
scholars and Daniel Winslow was superintendent. The records for 'ST and '38 are meagre but the school was prosperous. Tne first
Sunday School Exhibition took place in the
fall of *38, and Mr. J. O'Donnell delivered the
opening address. Under Rev. Mr. Burr, in
1839 S. H. Coleswortby was elected Superintendent, and on Jan. 4th 1840, the 2nd exhibition took plaoe—some 35 taking part. A collection was taken up at its close ot $14.31 to
pay off library debt, replenish the library and
defray current expenses of school. At tbe annual meeting in May 1840, 8. H. Coleswortby
was re-elected Superintendent, A. B. Crockett, clerk, and Arthur S. Ricker, librarian.—
Tbe school prospered finely this year and in
December the school moved back to the vestry
from the church.
In May 1841 S. H. Coleswortby was re-elected superintendent, W. B. Richards clerk, and
Arthur S. Ricker librarian. In 1842 Rev. Mr.
Sadler becoming pastor, Baldwin's Manual
was introduced into the school and a system of
rewards instituted for perfection in lessons.
For each perfect lesson a ticket was received
by tbe pupil, for every ten tickets a larger one
wtth|a motto, and for each of tbe larger ones a
book. Exhibitions were now in vogue to raise
money for the library and were very successful. In January 1848 class books were snbstinia··
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connected with tbe society, during the seven
years of his ministry in this city. Tbe character of Rev. Mr. Risbee, a former
pastor of the
society, was alluded to; as a pulpit orator be
had few superiors, while his private character
was
eminently worthy of praise and emulation. The characters of Rayner and Sadler,
Smith and Churchill were also discussed, and
their various virtues and peculiarities elaborately dwelt upon. The various charitable and
oenevolent institutions, which are an honor to
our city, were referred to, and the history of
their foundation to some extent, narrated.
Many incidents of the great growth of the Universalist denom ination in tbe State and
country during the same period were also remarked; the changes in tbe theological world
during tbe last fifty years had been great and
even marvellous, and the progress ot free
thought and liberal Christianity has been indeed encouraging, and should afford us the
most brilliant
hope for the future.
Rev. Β. H. Bailey was theu introduced.—
He commenced by alluding to his connection
with the mother church ot this vicinity, and
tbe very intimate relations which existed between the Universalis and Unitarian denominations. He spoke of tbe growing liberality
ot tbe age, and closed by referring to the presence on this eccasion of Rev. E. C. Belles, who
was next introduced.
He commenced by saying tbat the truest kind ot courage, is 2 ο clock
in the morning oourage, but thought tbat a
higher kind ot oourage is half past 9 o'clock,religious meeting courage. He spoke of the many
pleasing incidents of his pastoral relatione with
the society, and the many important events
which oecurred during his ministry. At tbe
time of iti ejmmenoement tbe old spirit of controversy had passed entirely away, and tbe
spirit of toleration held sway. His memories
of bis stay in this city were almost universally
pleasant and unmarred by any act of unpleasantness. Tbe heat oi political
controversy,
nor any other
cause, in any way detraotsd
from it
He gave an eloquent and
sonl-stirring description of the great fire of 1866, and the subsequent eventlul scenes which followed. These
memories are ever before me and never will be
iorgoiien. He alio alluded to tbe noble traits
of human character which were
developed bythe gteat catastrophe,. and the Christie·'
virtues ot resignation and submission which it
drew forth. An eloquent tribute was paid to
the memory of those departed brethren who
had passed from the scenes of earth and entered within the golden gates,* here they dwell
now to watch over and to bless us.
He closed by a reference to the wotk which
had been accomplished durng the two
years
which had transpired since be had been
absent,
and trusted that in the future, not only the
cbnrcb, bat tha entire city would move onward
in tbe path of success and prosperity, and
fully
realize the hopes of its warmest friends.
Hon. Nathan Webb then made a brief address and read two letters, one from J. N.
Murdock,relative to the health of Father Street
er, and tbe other from Rev. George W. Montgomery, a former member of the society, expressing sincere regret that be could not be

present.

Tbe exercises closed with singing an original
hymn by Rev. H. C. Leonard, to the tune of
"Auld Lang Syne."
The Sale or Harry Bbown'b Pictures.
at 3 o'clock P. U., the sale of Harry

—To-day

Brown's valuable oollection of paintings commences at Lancaster Hall.
Such a valuable
gallery of pictures has never before been offered at auction in tbe State and the opportunities for good bargains are unsurpassed.
The
collection emrbaces marine views and landand covers some ten years of labor,
every picture being the fi uit of careful study
and thought and would never have been disposed of in this way if it had not been that Mr.
scapes

Brown \s going to Europe.
The best of arrangements have been made for all ladies who
desire to attend tbe sale, and the frames which
of the best quality and manufactured by
Hale will be offered at two-thirds the retail
price. The attendance will no doubt he an immense one, and tbe bidding spirited. We hear
that several well known connoisseurs from Bos
ton, New York, Philadelphia, Springfield and
are

Hartford bave

oomo on to

attend tbe salo.

Up.—Yesterday morning

a

country-

but not before he bad made an omelette of
about four dozen eggs that were quietly repor
in a box in front of a store.
The Multiplication Table.—Mr. T. W.
Nixon Las shown us bis syateui of robbing
that most difficult of the four primary rule» of

arithmetic,
multiplication table, of all iti
horrors, by a system of object teaching, which
is commended by many instructors in varions
parts ol the country. He will explain it at the
High School at 3 o'clock this alternoon, and
teachers, school-committee-men and scholars
are invited to be present and examine and test
it.
the

'Γηκ Installation Services at the St. Lawstreet Chapel will take place this evening at half part? o'clock. The council meets
at 3 o'clock.

rence

lb the Editor of the Press :
Dear Sir—Considering that my sermon was
sent to the press precisely as written for the
pulpit, without transcription, it is surprising
that so few typographical errors occur in your

printed columns. No serious results can follow from the substitution of haunt for (aunt,
permeating for perverting, and so on—but, will
you be so kind as to allow me to correct part of
the very last sentence thus, "thiough faith and
trust in the mediation of the Lord Jesus Christ
tin may be punished, and the sinner saved."
J. J. C.
Yours, most respectfully,
Portland, April 18,1871.
miSCELIiANKOVS NOTICES.
Use nothing but the Lightuing Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper and Olass. Manulactur
ed by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Exchange St., Boom 5. It gives them instantly a
beautiful polish without injury to the most
delicate surface. II satisfaction is not given
the money will be refunded.

diction.

evening.
Prior to the
beginning of the evening services
about 61-2 o'olock, a
was provided in
the veetry which was supper
generally partaken of by
the people of the
parish and their guests. Two
long tables fairly groaned with good things
while the corps de
reterve were almost as large
as the main
army.
Full
was done to
the supplies and wit|aDd justice
mirth helped to digest the delicacies.
At 71-2 o'clock the ser-
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Go and look at the new Invoice of Cbromos
just received at Shuuiacber Bros., No. SDeering Block.
aprll-tf
The nobbiest thing yet is the Brigand Hat.
Coe in Casco Bank Block has |the first lot in
town.
aprl3-3t
House-Kbxpebs should rend to 11 Exchange
street for the Galvanized Clothes-line Wire.—
It Is not aff cccd by the weather, aud will last
forever.

aprl9-d3t
Fluent's Hall, is prepared
kinds of Pastry,' Cake, Ice

Websteii, under
to

all

furnish

Ρ·»Λη w* nnJ Anctano
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for weddings, private and
shorten notice.
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XLIId OONGBESS—Pint Sesiion.
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Washington, April

18.—Mr. Fentoo, obmakâ a personal
explanation, sent to the Clerk and bad read an
article from the Washington Kepnblican this
morning, embodying an extract from the New
York Times,
charging him with complicity in
the reported defection or treachery ef Winans,
of the New York Legislature.
Mr. Fenton
then said :—"I should not now notice this attack did it not appear in a paper supposed to
be in some measure the
organ of the administration. It hardly seems
necessary for me to
deny the charges or to repel insinuations of
this character, but I deem it
best, departing
from the rule 1 bad adopted far
myself in such
cases, to say that so far as my having any
knowledge, intimation, conference, talk or
thought in regard to the course of Winans
previous to the announcement in the press of
what be bad done, is
wholly without foundation and false. I have not seen Winans for
three months
nor have I bad communipast,
cation with him or others regarding him. X
was called away lrom here on the 7th of
this
month to my hone in Western New York,
where I was detained a few days, and on
my
return stopped a day in New York city, and
did not go from here last Friday as repotted. I
have known Winans for several years, not as
an intimate friend, but as a person in fair
standing in society and politics, and for whom
I entertained a fair degree of regard. He was
nominated and elected for the office be holds
first while I was in Europe, a year ago last
summer and fall. His course during the first
session was regarded as honorable and tbere
was no division in tbe party as I am aware of
in reference to bis return last fall. Hii betrayal of the confidence and trust reposed in
him is not less startling to myself and to the
country then it must be to the patriotic and
intelligent constituency who commissioned
him to a seat in tbe Legislature.
The Senate then took ap Mr. Blair's resolution lor inlormation as to any stipulation or
agreement between the Attorney General and
counsel in reference to the case of Yerger before the Supreme Court, by which the
bearing
ol the case was perlormed.
Pending a discussion on tbe resolution, Mr.
Edmunds submitted a report from tbo conference committee on the Ku Klux bill, and
proceeded to explain tbe terms of the report.
Mr. Thurman moved to print and
postpone
the bill till to-morrow.
Mr. Trumbull favored recommittal of the
bill to the conference committee so it might be
amended to obviate various defects, to which
he called attention, in the modification of tbe
amendment for levying damages upon property in the vloinity where political outrages were
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no Bach principles bad ever been
laid down in the United Statei. He knew of
authority in Congress to go into a county or
town to levy taxes for such a
purpose.
Mr. Edmunds remarked tnat the political
stomach of his friend Trumbull had become
very sensitive of late.
The debate upon the conference report was
continued, mainly as to Mr. Sherman's amendment, which bad been inserted when the bill
was previously before the Senate without discussion. Mr. Sherman cited at length a number of precedents in support of his amendment, which be said would be more effective in
suppressing violence in the South than all the
other provisions of the bill. After continued
debate, Mr. Cole submitted the conference
committee's report on the deficiency appropriation bill, and the Senate took a recess.

countries,

SESSION.

evening

session debate on the conference report upon the Ku-Klux bill was reAt the

sumed.
The report of the committee recommends in
regard to the jurors test oath provision the
repeal of that part of the present law
which makes giving eucouragement or aid
to the rebellion, either directly or
indirectly, a
of

challenge
disqualification of
leaving it discretionary with the District
Î;round
and with the
Attorney
to imor

a

uror,

to move

court

the oath; that the suspension of the hâcorpus be continued till the end of the
next regular session of Cougress as fixed by the
Senate; the provision for assessing damages
upon localities where outrages are committed
was amended, among other particulars so as to
require suits to be brought against individual
perpetrators, and where judgment remains unsatisfied for two months the loss or damage
may be assessed upon the county or parish.
Mr. Morton said he had not been alarmed by
the Democratic cry that the bill was unconstitutional because every measure during the rebellion to preserve the integrity of the Union,
and since, was to protect the rights of citiiens
and secure principles for which the war had
been fought, had been pronounced by the Democrats unconstitutional.
Congress had ample
power to pass the bill, and the condition of the
South made its passage an imperative necessi-

Eose
tas

ty.

Mr. Frelinghuysen asserted his opposition
to tbe Sherman amendment and believed it unconstitutional. The Judiciary Committee had
rejected it when before them.
Mr. Edmunds denied that tb· Committee
had rejected the amendment, but were evenly
divided upon it.
Mr. Tburman's motion to postpone and print
were voted down, 13 to 29, and after
speeches
against concurring in tbe report by Messrs.
and
of
Davis
tbe
Bayard
Kentucky
report was
'»■>
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the uegative were Messrs. §churz and Sprague.
Mr. Trumball, in the negative, paired off with
Mr. Bice in favor of the report. The conslderatioo of the conference report on the deficiency appropriation bill was then continued.
Mr. Morrill of Vermont, member of the conference committee, urged the importance of
maintaining the provision for the new park
which the report proposed to strike ont.
Messrs. Conkling and Carpenter objected to
the provision for the assignment of an attorney
on
the part of the government before the
Southern Claims Commission as having the
effect to commit Congress to a recognition of
claims approved of by a tribunal of its own creation.
During the further discussion Mr.
Howe opposed the report and Mr. Edmunds
called attention to the evil of loading down deficiency bills with irrelevant matter and the
necessity ot applying a speedy remedy. The
conference report was then rejected by a tie
vote, 26 to 2G, and a new conference on the bill
ordered.
Mr. Conkllng introduced a concurrent resolution for adjournment to-morrow (Wednesday) which was laid ovei. At 11.30 the Senate
went into executive session and soon after ad-

journed.

HOUSE.

Mr. Butler of Mass. asked leave to make a
personal explanation, understood to be in reference to Senator Davis of Ky.
Mr. Besk of Ky.—I object and will object as
loug as an indictment against my State stands.
Mr. Buffington of Mass., offered a resolution
calling on the Secretary of State for copies of
the official correspondence with the Chilian
government in reference to the seizure and destruction of the American ship Good Keturn.

Adopted.

The resolation offered by Mr. Beck of Ν. H.,
on the 10th inst., and
which was before the
House yesterday on the subject of reduction of
taxation came up for discussion.
A long political discussion in which Messrs.
Cox, Niblack, Kelley, Holman and others participated, ensued, until th· expiration of the
morning hour when the resolution went over.
The Speaker announced the appointment of
Committees as follows:-on the Joint Select
Committee on Outrages in the Southern States,
Messrs. Po'and, Maynard, Scofield, Cook, Cob-

win, Stevenson, Buckley, Lansing, Cox, Beck,
Voorhecs, Van Trump, Waddell and Bobinson.
On Select Committee on Mississippi levees,
Messrs. Morey, Ketchin, MtKee, Getz and
Duke.
The House then proceeded to the business
on the Speaker's table, taking up and passing,
after explanation by members, a number of
private and other bills from the Senate, among
which were the following
Authorizing the
of

duplicate checks

ot disbursing of·
cers; enabling the Atlantic & Pacific Β, B,
road
Co. to mortgage its
; amending the act ot
July 14th, 1870, in reference to transportation
of bonded goods by railroad; authorizing the
transfer of the U. S. branch mint at Dahlonega, G a., to the North Georgia Agricultural Society for educational purposes, and to pay
Nicholas P. Trist, negotiator of the Guadaloupe-Hidalgo treaty, Î13000 with interest; the
latter beicg amended by the reduction of the
amount to 811,000 and omission cf interest.—
This completed the business ou the Speaker's
table, and the House, after a reîess of 20 minutea, tluding tbat neither of the Conference
Committees were ready to report, adjourned
to half past ten to-morrow morning.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
Briggs' Pile Remedies

BRiaoa'Allavantor

are a

cures

success,

Catarrh.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

tf.
tf.'
»

Get
Thy

Briggs'
Briggs'

Corn and Bunion Bemedlei
Throat and

Lung Healer,

tf.

PHALON'S NEW PERFUME.
"1 LOVE YOU."
'•I LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE ÏOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
THE MOST LASTING [PERFUME.
THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET.
THE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES.
mar7-eod3raos
NEW JERSEY.
ANOTHER DEADLOCK.

Patbrson, April 18.—The

Aldermen

yes-

terday elected two presidents, Allen, Republican, and Hopper, Democrat, the dispute turning upon the question whether the failuie of
an election in one of the wards in consequence
of a riot entitles the former Democratic member to hold

over till his successor is appointed.
oppose the claim as otherwise
in the majority, and have adjourned
tho Board lor a fortnight. Mayor Tuttle is a
Republican and last night locked the council
chamber and filled the City Hall with police to
prevent the Democratic Aldermen from organizing and assuming charge of affaire.

TbeRepublicans
they

are

METEOROLOGICAL·.
WEATHER OK MOUNT WASHINGTON.

Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, April 18.—Observation taken at 7 P. M.—
Barometer 29.99; change plus .06; ihermometer 21; change minus 1; relative humidity 85;
wind Ν W: velocity of wind 33 miles per hour.
The snow has been blown into immense drifts
and are larger than any we have bad before.—
Tbere is a bank along side tbo house nearly 12
feet deep. The trost work on the railway and
on the summit is very fine.
GOVERNMENT WEATHER REPORT.

Washington, April 18.—It is probable that
a storm will move eastward and be severely
felt to-night and Wednesday on the lakes and
southward to the Gulf States. Cloudy weathor
and easteily will probably bo experienced on
the Atlantic coast.

Boston, April 18.—The chignon and hoopskirt factory of George H. Lougee, Lenox St.,
was burned to-day. Loas $60,000; partially insured.
Two well dressed young men giving the
names of John D. Hill and Charles P. Young,
«ere arrested in theTcemont House early this
morning charged with entering rooms and robbing guests of valuables.
NEW IOBK.
CITY AND VICINITY.

York, April 18.—Police Justice Volk,
Hoboken, was fatally injured this morning
by being thrown from a carriage while attendNew

of

ing a funeral.
Mr·. Pauline Coran, a wealthy lady of Brooklyn, was burned to death last night, her clothes
taking fire while lighting the gas.
Claimant· of the Innis estate in Scotland,
valued at $10,000,000, met in this city to-day,
but transacted no business.
Three hundred and fifty thousand dollars of
non-negotiable bonds and securities, lately
stolen lrom VV. L. Whittemore, a Pine street
broker, were returned in good order through
the post office to-day.
WAS IT A BRIDE.

Albany, April 18.—Senators

to day presented Hiram Calkins, clerk, with a $1000 United
States bond as a testimonial for the faithful
peiformance of his official duty.
WASHINGTON*
POLITICS.

Washington, April 18.—The Republican

Congressional Executive Committee bas appointed as a resident committee to attend to
business during the recess, Senator Harlan,
James H. Piatt, jr., Frederick Douglass and J.
M. Edmunds.
NEBRASKA.
HORRIBLE CRIMES.

Omaha, April 18.—The burning of the lunatic Asylum at Lincoln is supposed to have been
the work of an inoendiary. It is claimed that
the building was unsale, and if not burned
must have been blown down in a short time.
A few nights ago Daniel E. Haddan was
found dead at a houae of prostitution at this
place, from a fatal shot through his heart.
From evidence before tbe coroner's jury it appeared he had committed suicide and the ver*
diet was to that effect, but last night an inmate, Flora Clinton, called on an officer and
and
acknowledged that she bad shot Haddan,
claims she did it at his request. She had attempted suicide since but tailed. It is believed she has unjustly charged herself wltb the
crime that she may die by tbe law.

BBPOBTD.
CDDBCHBS PILLAOKD.

Pabis, April 17.—The churoh

of St. Jacques
du Haut Pas aDd the church of St.
Vincent de
Paul were pillaged to day and the
clergy arrestod. At present scarcely a church in Paris
is open.

Anthracite Coal is necessary, and tor all domesrlc
purposes is even scarcer in ad the lareer towns and
cities north and east ot us. The best prepared coal
is selling in this market, delivered, at $10 φ ton, aud
higher prices are paid elsewhere. This, with an
abundance ot the mineral withiu easy reach, and al
the facilities tor throwing it fteely into tho market at
less than two-thirds ot this charge, presents a condition ot things too intolerable to be bjrie. There is
comparatively no coal in the mar ko', and the little
that is doled ont to old customers at even the high
prices charged, is seemingly more as a matter ot fevor than as a business transaction ia which the sel'er
should teel himselt the obliged party.

ENTEK TAINM Ε NTS.

f
;

THIRD

THE

Conservatory Concert

J

WILL TAKE PLACE AT

CITY II Λυ

Λ

THE INSUBOBNT SOLDIERS VOTB.

At 9 o'clock last night the fori· and advanced
sent ia to the commune the result of the
Ad urn containing the
vote of the troops.
papers was carried by an officer escorted by
nationals. The procession was headed by a
red flag. *ΛιβΓβ were cries of "Vive la Commune."
...
Yesterday, after taking Neuilly church, a
youth of sixteen planted the flag of the commune on the summit of the church amid Β
shower of balls. The inhabitants are collect-

posts

ing provisions.

The report «bat the city is about to be IBvested by Versaillists and Prussians jointly
causes great excitement.
NBUILLY CAPTCBID BY THE COMMUNISTS.

[Ν.

special.]—The communists,
battle, occupied the whole of
Neuilly, capturing all the enemy's artillery
and two flags. The enemy also lost 2000 men
in killed and wounded and 500 prisoners. The
after

Y. World's
a

severe

communists' lose was about the same. Valerien is now bombarding Neuilly. The Germans are massing heavy bodies of troops and
give many other proofs of an intention to in-

terfere.

BUM0B8 or

PBCSSIAN INTERVENTION.

Paris, April 18.—It

is reported that Prussia
will intervene in the affairs of Prance in case
the commune should be victorious over the
Versailles Government.
The Prussians have advanced to Aubervillijx
fou» kilometres southeast of St. Denis and
within eight kilometres of Paris.
The commune bas in its bands 38,000,000
francs cash, which have been paid by the Bank
of France for unsold bonds of the city ol Paris.
THE SITUATION SATISFACTORY.

Gen. Olauseret reports that the past night
has been comparatively quiet. Dombrowski is

steadily and surely advancing.

Considerable

breaches have been made in the walls of Fort
Valerien. The situatiou everywhere is satisfactory. Several of the enemjrs batteries have
been dismounted and all their attacks repulsed
with small loss to the defenders. The morale
of the men is excellent.
NEGOTIATIONS TO BB
*"V

-χα» u

vtuic

R Β OP

EN BD.

.IUUUIKM}· lOftl

neg0llllllOD3

will ιοοη be reopened with the Government at
Versailles.
The official tournai pronounces false the reports that Lullier has been appointed to the
command or the gunboat flotilla on the Seine.
The supply oi provisions bj the northern and
eastern railroads is

no

EVENING

that la publish*] Is contradieory and uncertain. Coal
is becoming very scarce hero tor all usee in which

COJHHUNMT

MASSACHUSETTS.

rnitam

..

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

the great progress which

Portland had made during tbe last filty years,
and to her brilliant
prospects lor the iuture.
He also alluded to the
great changes which
bad oecurred in tbe moral and
religious world,
and claimed that Universalisai was tbe
progressive religion oi the century.
Rev. C. R. Moor of Augusta, was tbe first
speaker. He commenced by relating an aocount of his first meeting with the Rev. Russell Streeter, and the great influence which it
had upon his whole alter lile, and the circumstances which induced him to settle in Fortland. He alluded to several interesting reminiscences of bis putoral experience while

by Mr. Fred N. Dow, throwing Mr. Dow out
and slightly injuring him, after which the runaway made tor the sidewalk and was caught,

of auspending Sanday School through the winter vu carried into effect.
Julj 14th 1844 the
In 1842 Mr.
aociety bad their flrat picnic.
Coleaworthy delivered an address in which he
says the schuol numbers 180 acholara and 18
teaohera. In 1847 8. S. Hu»»y waa elected superintendent. In the fall it waa dismissed aud
In January
re-summoned in January 1848.
1849 8. 8. Β utter field was elected auperlntendent. For the next five years the school was
in a bad way there being little interest.
In
the spring o| 1854 ireah interest was manifested and A. Woodman was elected superintendIn Ma; 1855
ent, J. F. Rdmands .librarian.
thirteen new teachers were elected and there
were 113 scholars.
In 1856'57 and '5t the
school was all alive. Mr. Woodman resigned
as superintendent in May 1858 and presented
the school with a Bible.
In his place
Nathan Webb was elected
superintendent
with J. C. Churchill Treasurer, H. T.
Coolidge librarian, and O. C. Fobes assistant
librarian. There were 121 scholars, 15 teaohera.
First social levee given in the veatry
January 4,1859. A singing school was started at this time. In 1859 the average attendance was 70.
January 1st, I860 there were
107 scholars, 18 teachers. Iu April Mr. Webb
resigned and Mr. Woodmaa was elected. Αι
this meeting the superintendent waa olected
In June, 1861, Kev. E. C.
by the school.
Holies waa elected superintendent and the office of vice superintendent created and Mr.
Woodman was the first to fill that office. In
May, 1862 a regular record of attendance was
kept. May 1862, scholars 196, May 1864, scholIn 1865 school begun in the new
ars 195.
church in Congress Square, scholars 197. In
B. Coolidge was elected superinM.
this year
tendent. In 1866 quite a large increase in the
This
school, the scholars numbering 286.
year Mr. Qeorge Trefethen was elected superof
vice
The
superintendposition
intendent.
ent now became en active one. Iu 1867, scholIn 1868 the scholars 250. school still growing.
In 1869 there were 266
ars numbered 242.
scholars. In 1870 the school had grown to 318
scholars, and had raised for themselves over
$800 the same officers being in charge that
were elected in 1867.
At the conclusion of Mr. Fobes address the
after
Sunday school children united in a song, benewhich came the doxology followed by the
,.

sion, alluding

man's team ran away on Spring street, dashed
up High to Congress street, and in front of
Johnson & Cloyes store ran into a team belonging to a Mr. Norton, injuring It Blightly,
then turned and encountered a team driven

|

FOREIGN.

Hon. Israel Washburn, jr., presided, and
a brief address
appropriate to the occa-

Smash

|

BY TELEGRAPH

made

rnn.

100, and semimonthly meetings of the teachers were held to discuss S. 8. Topics.
The
school was closed in the winter of 1828, and
in
1829.
Parson
Bisbee
died
May,
reopened
in April, 1830, and the vacancy of Superintendent was not filled till Not. 12th, when Rev.
W. J. Reese, the pastor, was elected.
Up to

tntitd frtr

vices begun in tbe church, which presented aM
fall an attendance as in the afternoon, by a
voluntary on tbe organ,followed by an anthem
by the choir.

uninterrupted.

TBI RESTORATION

OF TRADE.

The commune is
commerce preparatory

discussing questions of
to the restoration of
trade and credit. Among the measures under
consideration is a law requiring all debts due
on the date of its passage shall be
paid within
three years in equal quarterly instalments,
the
first payment to be made on or before the 15th
of July. Penalties are attached to
prevent
evasion or fraud.
aOVKKIVMKI*T REPORTS.
TUB RIGHTS or Tan belligerents.

Versailles, April

17.—The correspondent
of the Tribune at St. Denis had an interview
with Gen. Pope, commanding the first division of the Prussian army, Monday. He says:
Bismarck's reported threat to interfere
by the
23d was unfounded. McMahon'i troops have
not advanced beyoDd Colombes except to the
redoubt occupied last night by 200 men. All
bnyoud were stragglers. He admits that McMahon has a right to enter Prustian outposts
and the enciente. This arrangement witb the
Government was made before the revolution.
Geunevillier* and Valerien were evacuated accordingly by the Germans on the 15th of March.
He would not hinder but would assist McMahon. He thinks the weakness of the French
army prevents anything being done,and offered
to cut the railway traffic with Pari* and allow
no provisions to
enter, but Thiers refused on
account of Paris containing so many orderly
people. The insurgents have recently made
large requisitions in St Denis Faubourg,
where they arrested a priest and plundered hTs
church. Gen. Pope sent troops to protect the
people and recover property, and alio sent a
message to the commune that it it happened
again the Prussian fort· would open fire. My
instructions are to be very strict with the insurgents and to give the Government all the

facilities.

THE SOLDIERS

UNRELIABLE.

Dissatisfaction exists among the French
troops. They are ready to protect the Assembut not to attack Paris. More than half

THE VICTUALING or

PARIS 10 BE STOPPED.

<>

——

»

I V fcet? aruiill 1-rU ami pio^rumnien.
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Tickrlaat HAWK* A- CK«JI9I'N.
•Γηλλ^"'^1

"Mwrn

1

a|.17tfl

C3 a I M

duUfÏMÎ' «!,η»βΐΐΐ"<,„*-",·Γη
® 6"t<v

75i ® 7Jc. ÔaU
Pork Hi ni; new nie»· at 1» re a
@17 00. Lard fltmer at 101
Ohio 12@«Oc; Slate 20 β
Western Ireeat90c.

GRAND

liïîf. ^
S ïïl,· 'uï>î®n°
,lu' :
ailWhtak«n«It
(Se,
0

moderately actïÎÎc!™"'
linaei@8}c. Sugar unchanged ;
9Jc ; lair to good retlniug 9 ® 91c. Coft>o in inodrr.i.
request; Lagnavra ltio 13) ® 16(c Mola^es nuiet
Naval Store»—Spirits Turpentine Hrni at 55 a Mr:

Musical Festival

Kosin ttea<lr a> 2 S3 ® 2 60 for «trained, Petroleum
steady ; crude 13jc ; reflned 23Jc.
Freights to Liverpool Arm; grain 8d.
Bier
Watkrtown'. April 18.—Cattle Market.
Cattle, receipts 623 bead ; suDplies increasing ; prie,s
silo»
range from 1 to ]c V lb lower; market quiet;
of choice at tllSu; extra at $10 50 CP) 11 (W; tlrst
$8 00 ® 9*0;
quality $9 75 ® 10 25; second quality
third quality $7 00®7 50. Sneep andlyimos-refrom last
rallied
Dot
Lave
2115
price*
•elpts
bead;
week's point even with tbe light supply ; sales Id lots
Veal cal res 1I
4 00 ® 5 55 each; extra at 6 75 @ 8 75.
5® 9c.
UBiotoo. April 18.—Flour dull. Wheat lower; I
N· 2 at 1 29j. Corn dull at 51) far No. 2. Oats lower
dull at 46( ® 47c lor No. 2. hye quiet at 88c for No.
2. Barley tirmer at 90 ® 91c 1er No. 2. High Wines
steady at 86jc. Provisions tirmer. Mess Pork at
18 12 (φ 18 25. Lard at loi ® lie. Dry salted shoulders 6>c. Live Hugs quiet at 5 35 ® 5 621.
Catlle
active and firm at 5 CO ®) β 87(.
Heceipts-6000 bbls. lluur, 22,000 bush, wheat, 1(0,000 busb.com, 38,000 bush, oats, 3900 bu»h. rje, 000«
bush, barley.
■WPÇents-4000 bbl!l· Ίο»'·, 38,000 bush wheat,
86,000 bush, corn, 7o,000 buih. oals, 1000 bush, rye,
1
1000 bush, barley.
TOLEDO, O., April 18.—Flour unchanged. Wheat I
qui·!; No. 2 lied Wabash at 1 43. Coru lower; high
mixed 58|c; low do 574c. Oats quiet; No. 2 at 521c;
—

Michigan 53]c.

Cincinnati, April ll.-Mess Pork weak at 18 50.
Lard dull at He. Bacon dull ; sides 91® 10c. Whis-

key higher at 86Jc.
Chahliston, April 18.—Cotton etsy; Middling
upland· 14c.
Savahnah, April 18.—Cotton quiet; Mludling uplands 13c.

»

of the woods of Colombe· beyond A«uieres.
Bismarck, in a note to tbe Versailles Government, admit· tbe right of McMahon to occupy witb the French troops tbe ground around
Paris made neutral by the preliminary stipulation* of peace.
confirms the

announcement of the capture of the Government troops of Chateau Becon and batteries
have been established at tbe place within easy
range of tbe insurgent batteries at Asniera

and

Clichy.

REPORT or PRUSSIAN INTERFERENCE CONTRADICTED.

at

Marshal McMabon'a headquarters

are

now

Fontenay and Rose's near Sceaux.
Tbe rumors that the Prussians threatens
forcible intervention in tbe affairs of Paris are
unfounded. Fifty insurgents were taken prisoners in Chateau Becon and others were
captured in tbe vicinity.
The iron-clad railway battery has been captured from the insurgents at Alscombes.
Great Brit·!·.

faniia Jlatkiu.
London, April 10—1130 A. M.—Conao'a 93| for
mou·; and account.
American securities quiet; UnitedStatea(-20i, 18C2
901; do 18SSold, 90; do 1867,92J; do 10-40», 89*.
Livkbpool, April 18—11.30 A. M.—Cotton dull;
•ale» 10,000 bale·; middling upland»i|d.
London, April 18—4 30 P. M.—Comol» clored at
93| @ 834 'or mon·; and account.
American »«aarltie» quiet ; U. ». 5-20'» 1862, 90] ; do
18», old, 89{ ; do 1887, 92 J ; do 10-4O'· 89J.
Ι,ονοον, April 18-4.30 P. M.—UdhkI Cake· £10
@£10 129. Tallow 43a
43» Od. Sugar >1» (gj 31· (id
afloat.
I.ivkbpool, April 17—4 30 P. M.-Cotton dull;
Mlddllug upland» 7|d; aales 10,000 bale·. Lard 53· Gd.

New V*rk Mlsek ai4

ltoj.

ern

66|
6βϊ

7tj

Missouri 6s

93
68
101
82

Louisiana «s, old
Alabama 8s

Georgia 6s
North Carolina fc's, new
North Carolina 6st old
South Carolina 6s, old

251

48}

71

South Carolina 6s, new
59]
New YORK, Ap'il
Evening.—The advance in
Qold continued till the close ol business, the latest
sales being at 111 J @ 111}, the highest prices of the
day. The specie export to-morrow is now estimated
at $1,000,000. Governments closed active and generally higher. The lollowlng are the quotations :
115.
Currency 6's
United State· coupon 6'·, 1881
.....117]
United States 5-20 s 1862
United States 5-20's 1864

1Ι3ι

United States 5-20's 1865
United Statos 5-20's, January and July
United States 5-20's, 1867
United States 5-20's, 1808

Π3(
112i

113,

112)
112,

United States 10-40*
109.
The following were the quotations for Union Pacific securities:
87
Union Pacific 1st mort
Union Pacific land grants
79J
871
Union Pacific income bonds
87]
Union Pacific slock.
Central Pacific bonds
more active this afternoon but the rates
were about the same as
Sterling Exchange continues firm at 110 (g llOf.
Stocks closed strong though some of the leading
speculative shares declined from the highest point of
the day. Th· only exception to a general advance on
the list to-day was Panama, which sold down to 54$.
the lowest since the opening of the Pacific rai'road.
Stocks to-day buoyant aud higher and coal
ana miscellaneous shares wero quiet.
'lbe following

Sll

98}

Money

yesterday.

Express

the closing quotations :
Western Union Telegraph Co
58}
Pacific Mail
4?J
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson Kiver consolidated... 99
Ν Y. Central & Hudson Hiver consolidated scrip. 951

are

Erie
Erie preferred
Harlem

44

1271

Centra)
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Illinois Central
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Chicago «& North Western
Chicago & North Western preferred
Chicago & Rock Island

Michigan

Pittsburg & Fort Wayne

122}

106
134

126j
90}

98}

112}
98

Beat·· Bank Statement.
Boston, April 18.—The Bank statement is as follows:
9 47,550,000
Capital
Loans
113,334,723
2,057,341
Specie
12,052.481
Legal Tenders
Due from other Banks
19,743,07S
Due to other Bauks
18,415,644
48,562,032
Deposits
Circulation
24,924,725

Philadelphia Caal market.
Philadelphia. March 17.—It is not yet a mattei
of certainty when here will be a resumption oi min«
ing in the Anthracite Coal regions. It is difficult u
follow accurately the negotiations, during the pas
week, of the several parties interested in the trade
Many ot the doings bave been in secret, and mucl

HUH ot

thau

mur·

RRVBX Hl'IDSEI) VOICEM,
anrt a> OKi'HESI'KA ot
oxe m'iDRED Milieux»,
together witb

THE GREAT ORGAN.
J. I.AXiJ, Organial.

B.

un. Eini.no ri'dekidohi^
and nr. WM. II. Ci nfllKU·,
t«e of the aott euinert ot T<oBdon Ora'orio Sinaetl
are engaged ; together with toaio ot eur own ceieur**
ted Vooalietf, amoag whom are
1911m ADELAIDE PH1LLIPM, nmd
Mr. .nvno.x W. Η ΙΙΙ Ι ΛΧΚΠ
forming the beet Quartette of Singera that has (Tit
appeared In Oratorio In thla country.

cured teats

rioe.

Vocal Concerts will be given
day dming the week.

on

tlw

Admission to alt Concert·and OratoriON κ

DOLLAR

AND

to location, lor seMr tbe opening day, and lor the Oraau-

Kor the

remaining Afternoon Concerts the extra
lor secured Mats will be mfiy or* in and
dollau, according to location
Single Tickbts to either <>t the per toi m an oe a
will be tor sale at the Hall on aud alter WEDNESDAY, tbe 2*tb.
Oeder*, accompanied with the money, may be
directed to Mr. A. P. PBlK, Music H*IJ, ticeton,
where seats will be ρ ecu red an nearly iu compliant*»
with the wishes of the purchaser as possible.
LOBEVG U, BARXBM, Secrstary.
aplS-eatawedTt
charge

oh Β

ALCTlOiN SALiiS-

Bail·· lleck ■.!·■.
Broken' Board, April 18.
Vermont Central lit mortgage Bond·
Vermont Central '2d mortgage bond»
United State· Sues, 1881
United State· 5-20», 1862
·'

87
44
Ill

1865
1887
1868

'·
·'

in niw

112j

ALLEN B. MI NEK, Auctioneer.

11?L

D S Currency Sixes,

USJ

United State· Hen-iortlea

109
99
124
SO

Bates Mannlactnrlng Company
Bastern Kaliroab
Union Pacific Railroad
Union Pacific Β Β alxe·
Union Pacific Land tirant. Serena
Boston and Maine Railroad

tobk.

METROPOLITAN HOTEL SALE

113

BANKRUPT 8ALE,
BY OBDKR

86.
78)

OF

GEORGE U. ΙΠΛΒΡΕ, IT. I. .Ilanlial,

133

IX

TDK casi;

OF

SIMEON* LELA.ND Λ CO.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MESSKS. ALLEN 15. ΛΙΙΝΕΠ& ΒΚΟΓΗΕΒ

Promenade

Will SELL AT AUCTION BY ORDEU
AS ABOVE, commencing on

Concert

Monday, April 17, 1871,

ΔΤ CITY

HALL,
10, 18^1,

.A-pril

THE PREMISES, aud continuing until all ia
Id, 1 HE Ε Ν TIKE LLEGAN Γ * L'RNITURK and
EEFEC Γ8 ol the well known
DN

the diiection of the Ladies Social Clicle connected with the India Street Unirersalist Society.
A Good Time mmy be Expected.
Doors open at 7 1-2 o'clock.
Refreshments to be
had at Reception Room.
Single Tickets 35 cents,
three tor $1 00, to be had at Chas. Custis & Go's. 293
îvuujicm rtrcci,

^uiudwuriny s, sa
cor. MUdle

g. m.

Street j Capt. Isaac Knights,
streets, and at I lie door.

Fair

METROPOLITAN HOTEL,
SO. 582 BROADWAY, NORTH-EAST CORNER
PR1HG9 ST KEΚ Γ. mada to ordtr by NEWHOUS·
AND OTHER BEST CITY MAKERS, all oi which
are in fine condition ; in all the largest most extensive and importaut sale ot costly and desirable lurniture and effects ever made in the Unittd States, con-

r.xcninee

«ml

Indii

»pl7 ït

Bistioç of— via;

Festival !

and

The Ladies connected with the Hirst Baptist Sowill hold a Fair and Festival In ihe Vestry of
Church, Ctrner ol Congrets and Wllmot St·.,

ciety

thalr
on

Afterassu·
Wednesday and Thursday
and Evenings, April 1· 4k 30,
Where they will hare Useful and Fancy Articles
and

Flowers for Sals. Alsj the usual Iteiresliiuents
at Β 1-2 o'clock Ρ Μ and during the evening.
Admission tree.
al8«td

hrst

FRENCH FAIR1
open at tne

brackets to match.
BILLIARD ROOMS—11 e'cgaut rcsewocd BiMiard
Pholsn & Colleuder aud ot»ier i>esi m ikers, with ball#, cues, and implenieids complete ; all
recently put lu the best condition.
BaR AND BAR FIXTURES of rarved black
wanut; also the Counters, triais aud Piute In variety ; Lunch Counters, Di*hes, Λc., Ac.
OriTICE FURNITURE— Β lack
walnut carved
marble tup Counters, burglar and ftreoro^t
S:ite«,
Desks, Regis erami Indi -a-or, &v.% &{·.
8rORKKoOJMS -Contents and hututcs ot the
same, with remaining More-. s< a es an 1
Weights
Carving Boom·—Steam Table*, lools, Cover»,
Disbea and other incidental ma>rial.
Λ INKS AND LIQUORS—Thi
well Lu wu an J
extensive ftocks of he »aiue.

Tables, by

Satni'day, April 33(1,
from 11 Λ. M. till 1U P. M.

Full Band of Jlusic !
each evening under lu direction ol

UNCLAIMED PROPER!IT AND
For ac- ount ol whom it may con crn.BAGGAGE—
retained f »r
claims, charges aud unpaid bills.
also tub Entire fuumtuke
contained IN l'flt BOUSES No 131 CKOhBY
AND No. β.I ERSE Y STREET, conuectedSTRHET,
with this
ho.el, and eoBsiatii.g οι a varlct\ ol furniture, Bed-

-P. S. G1LMORE.
Tickets lor sale at J. U Osgood & Co.'s; 0. Uitcon
Co.'s, and at the Theatre.

din*,

Ac,
Sate will

commente at a o'clo· k A.M. each
day,
5 P. M,
FOR PARTICULARS see
Citalogues, which will
be ready on the premises on the
day» of sale.

continuing ti'i

JL. T. PERKINS,

anrlUi»

Boston, Apiil 17.

Saturday

Entire Collfctlon ot Original Oil
Paintln^e aud Sketches by
il. Β. Brown at Auction·
At Laneuler IYmII, ou
Wcdne^Mlny ηι·«Ι
ThnmHav, April 19th au iOlh,

Niglit

Promenade Concert /

at 3 and 7 1-2 o'clock
J day.
CCOMMENCING,
Previous to

AT

LANCA8TEK HALL·,
The next ol the coarse will take place
Saturday
Evening·,
April 22.
Ticket· 50 cti. Dancing to commence at 8 o'cleok.

FOE TUB

Lot ol' Lanil on Cumberland street,
at Auction.
TbuiînJay. April 2fltb, at I.; M, we shall sell

of Maine.

MUUDIC.U

Λ

ON

the valuable lot ot Land situated on the corner
of Cumberland and Smith streets. Sai«I lot contains
about 1720 sqnare reef. Oû the lot is a cellar with
brick and crment drain in good order. This is a deneiKODurnooa, ana contains do waste land. $5ΦοΙ the purcbvo
money required at sale.
F. €9. ffi.%11.Kl Α ί Ο
A»iclioi»fr»n.

ail'l

the Championship oi the State, between T. Herbert
White of Bangor, ami Henry shiel. of Portland, tho
present champion, will be played at

LANCASTER HALL

aptfftd

Tuesday Eveilla?, April 25,1871,
commence

eommodatious for

at 8 o'clock.

Excellent

ac-

spectators.

ADMISSION 50 CENTS.

Singing

at

|

ap19td

Sight

!

Ad Ercniog Cla·· for Ladles and Gentlemen
will be opened shortly by Mrs. Wesiwsrlh
SteplifnMB, at Fluent Hall, to enable tboso persons who contemplate joining the Haydn or other
Voeal Societies, to learn the art ol Singing at Sight

rapidly.

Tickets can be had at the stores of Messri·. Hatvee
Ladies' tickets $2.
& Cragin, and Stockbridge.
Uentleiuen's tickets $3. Twenty-tour lesion*.

Uenteei Furniture at Auction
Friday, April 21st at 10 Λ. m. at brick hou?e

ONThomas it,

Walnut and

Will commence to-day, April 12th. Tickets to l>e
hadasabove. Price 25 cts. Tbt ('lass will meet on
Woduesdays and Saturdays at 3 o'clock, at Fluent

ap12tf

Rep,

Whatnot, Mnrb e Vases, Tapestry Carpets, Droplight, Black Wa'nat and Painted Chamber Sets,Toilet Sets. Spring Beds, Hair and Husk
Mattresses,
Black Walnut Dintrg Table·», Dir.inu Chdrs,
French
China Dinner Service,
Crockery and Glass Ware, Eldorado Cook Stove, together
Willi the entire KitchFurniture.
The-above Furniture U first class an I iu good order.
aplTtd
F.;o. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

en

FA ΝC Y
Ou NaiurJny, April

FANCY GOODS,

Hats, Caps,

WIS
a

iu

retail store.
F. u. BAILEY

a

& CO.Ancfr*.

uoderslgncd will ofler lor sale
rpHB
public tiucI. tion, on the premiums In Cornish, .11
Yurk Count ν
Maine, οι. the llih day ol July 1811, m ten oVlocH
A H, a tiaot ot land
acquired by tbe I'nitei Siate
trom John Jameson, late
Additional l'avmas'cr
8. A, and containing
eighty-six
acies, being the tat
and homestead ol said
Jameson.
Terms: One-third
Cash,
balance in one and tw
years with interest, note and
mortgage.
For Itr ther
pmii ular* enquire ai this otlice or ot
Nathan Wel»b, U. S.
Portland, Maine.
Attorney,
KVERKTT C. BANF1E1.U,
Solicitor ot the

Treasury.

Washington, I». C., Ma.cli -5,1871. miZ9Wlaw3·
Real Estate on Mayo Street :><
Auctiou.

24th,at Γ M.
&c. ON Monday,NoApril
5 Mayo St. Said 1
property
rt)l*rlg
1

ol

The Great Eureka Dollar Si ore !
AO. 2S4 CONGRESS
ST.r
Opposite the Preble House.
Those who have never visited
a first-class Dollat
Store will now have an
opportunity to see on c equal
to any in the
ana will be well repaid »o*
country,
their troub'e, even it thev d'j
not improve th<
to buy goods at the uniform
price ot ON Κ 1 * >Μ·ΛΚ·
Call early and avoid
the.crowd.

H. LINF1ELI> Λ CO.
apl5-tt

IO o'cl'k A. 11

Government Sale.

Rich Jewelry,
Bonnets,

nt

shall sell at Salesroom 18
Exchange ftreet.
the stock ot a Faucv lioo'ts de
tier, consisting
general assortment of Fancy Goods, such
as
is

usually found
aplStd

«RAND DISPLAY OF

'

GOODS

At Auction Î

ot

EUREKA !

on

shall sell the Furniture In siid
in part ot Fat'or huits in Black
Marble Top Tables and Stands,

we

house, consisting

The Children'· Free CI···

Hall.

m, each

Brown propos s
to sell without
collection ol Oil
Paintings aud Sketches by auction, and iu so doing
he oûer·» hi· friends aud the public an
opportunity
which will probably never be oftered
again to obtain
an original Pa nting by
Harry Br jwti.
The collection will be on exhibition at
p.ace ol sale
day and evening aller noon on >aturday, Aprill 15,
to time of sale, when Catalogues can be obtained.
F. O. BAtLEY A: C>.. Auct'rs.
apl2td

mr20

Championship

k*

visit to Europe, Mr.
reserve hie entire

a

Grand Billiard Match

Playing to

iu tbe best order.

ELEGANT AND COSTLY CHANDELIERS an
Gaa Fixtnres of bronze, ormolu ami tin g 1'·.. I'rom
two to filty lights, ot desirable patterns, wiih «jjo

Until

lue UBICU lur 111* UWliL*

quality,

tion.

BOSTON THEATRE,

&

_

TABLE LINEN—Cloth#, Napkin», Λθ.
DINING BOOMS—Blac* walnut Extension Tables, first quality; Plate and PUted Ware: Side Dishes, Chafl g Dishes, Castors, Spoons aud Forks; Table Cutlery; Porcelain, China and Glass Ware ot the
finest description. &c.
BBDBOOMS—The furniture ol' about 400 rooics.
In carved rosewood and black walnut and oak; >uperb canopied ami Freuch Bedsteads; Bureaus,
marble tops, and Mirrora, Armoire-n-Glace. Fauteuil
and Easy Chairs, Cabinets and Wardrobes, Library
Caeîs, &c., richly caived and ot the fiuest descrip-

thi:

Will remain

_

LOUS, ol carved rosewood and black walnut Etage
res, mirror backs; sets en suite; Center and Side
Table», Chaire, &c.. covered in satin, silk velvet ami
ulush ot toe most elaborate deaigna, &o.
MIRRORS OF FRENCH PL·AXE.—Gilt, carved
and ot^er (ramef, iu variety ot* size tor pier», oval?,
mantles and side?, a'l made to order.
CARPETS-Axmiuster, Aabuaaoo, Velvet, Me
dallion, Pacaian, Brussels, 'Jhree-ply, and logiain
in fine order.
MATTRESSES
AND
BEDDING-Blanketa,
Quilts, Counterpane*, Sheet* ai d other bed linen ot

22}

1094

Reading

BSull !

galea at the

States securities:

Tennessee 6's
Tennessee Gs, new
Virginia 6's...

llnsâ«'

mtntb ot MAY.ofllie ι ruent seanon. umnieuclnifoii TUEiiOAÏ. the niuth, un<l rio*'iit« ou
SUNDAY" KVBN'INU, tbe fourteenth, with a UHO-.
I· the

UKNHBiL

?40s.

No postponement.

Hsaei market.

held In tha

oe, ONE DOLLAR EACH ; with
two dollasi eatra, according

Chairman Executive Committee.

New Tore, April 18—Jfemi»!».—Gold strong st
111 @ Hit. Money at ( per cent. Sterling Exchange
110 QS
The following are the forenoon quotations of South-

Boston

HALIj.

Εr

COMMEBOIAL,
SuiBkatu.
8TXAMEX Montreal r»OM Boston—6 boxes tresh
fiib, 20 cases aud 20 bales domestics, 10 bdls washboards, 11 do shovels, 10 kegs beer, (0 Hi kins lard, 40
kales oakum, 100 soils cordage, 11 bbls. resin, 70 bdls
pasteboard, 2 casks oil, 90 bdls gas pipe, lu boxes
osanges, 20 dos palls, 100 bags seed, 100 bars Iron, 6
sewing machines, 15 bdls chairs, 41 bales carpeting,
10 bdls salt fish, 1 hhd bams, 28 bbls. rum, 200 pkgs to
order ; tor Canada and np counuy, 120 bales wool, 20
bbls. sugar, 30 bars steel, 40 bdls leather, 29 do paper
stock, 19 do steel, 13 obis, floor, B! do pho*pbate of
lime, 100 plrgi to order.

will b,

Season Tiokbth, admitting to all theCouotrte
nnd Oratarlos, nine in uuiuber, duilng<he Fes ival,
the price of which bave been fixed at S18, with secored
will be for sale on
WEDNESDAY
MoKNLNG, April l»ib, at tbe BOSTON MUSIU

Freight· quiet.
Lumber veiaels to coutwlM pert· are scarce and m
demand at good ottering·. We quote to Llv*rpeol
tall 7-16(1 on upland·; Sea lilaod· 11-l«d; lo
ivre lc; to Amsterdam )d on
npland·; to Bremen
Jd on upland». To LlTerpool via New Voik,throujA
per steam l5-32d on npland·; Sea Islands Id. To
Cuba $®@ 9; Timber nominal. To LlTerpool 37» lid
Biaawed Lumber to Baltimore )6 So; to New
ork and Sound porta $8 B0 to 99- To Philadelphia
$8. New York per ateam lc f> tb on upland· ; Sea
Island· lc; domestics $1 per bale: Rice 92 00; Wool
lc. To Beaton per ateam Je on η ['lands ; Sea Islands
lc; per sail icon upland·; through to Providence 90o
on upland· ; Bice $2 BO.

18.—The House of Commons
reassembled to-day. Tbe resolution demanding inquiry into the Canadian subsidy to the
Grand Trunk Railroad came up aud was
op
posed by Mr. Huggesen, Under Colonial Secletary. The resolution was withdrawn.

ul

of the

Handel & Haydti {Society

CARL ZfiRRAJBN, Comliift'jr.

Pretghla.
Savannah, April 14.—C m ton

London, April

Keceipt· by Ballrsaft

SECOND regular TKIKNN'IAL FESTIVAL

Orchestral and
afternoon oi each

PARLIAMENT ART PROCEEDINGS.

TELKOKAPU ITEMS.
Pier No. 44 North river, was burned Tue«day
with
several canal boats and a large
evening,
quantity of merchandise. Loss 340,000.
The Democratic members of Congress are
getting up an address to the country.
Λ respectable girl named Hannah M. Lewis,
disheartened by poverty, attempted suicide
Tuesday evening by jumping into tbe river at
Hartford, Ct. She was rescued in an insensiDle condition bat was îesusiiated.
The Union Hotel and several adjoining buildings at Galesburg, III., were burned Tuesday
afternoon.
Loss $100,000. Two men were
badly injured, and it is reported that two others were killed
by the fall of the walls while
they were trying to get out a safe.

"Vie

THE NINTH, υΒ CHORAL SYMPHONY,
l»v Beethoven»
SELECTIONS FEOM TQB PASSION MUSIC.
by J. 8. each,
THE WOMAN OF 8 AM A LIA.
bv Sternda!e Bennett.
1 HE ISRAEL IN EGYPT, by Hansel.
41
THE MESSIAH,

Middling uplands llje.

THE CAPTURE OP CHATEAU BBCON.

Thiers, in a circular just issued,

IS BOSTON.

The Werfcs to be preaeated are
TIIE HIMN Uf PUAUB, by VandeliKbu.
TU Κ KLLlAH,

Mobil», April 18.—Cotton ateady; Middling uplanda 14|c.
Η·« Oiiiim. April 18.—Cotton quiet and firm ;

under

Versailles, April 18.—The Pruaaian* have
a/reed to stop the revictualling of Paris by
way of St. Denis.
Tk.

β

fa) 7

the soldiers returning from Germany aro sent
home because they are regarded as untrust-

Five hundred million of francs dee April 1st
are known to be ready at
Versailles, but the
payment is delayed because the German
on
of
this instalment of the
troops,
payment
war indemnity, would then retire toward*
Bbeims. The people are.fljing from Paris in.
crowd*.

TIiiiimIsi), AgM'il 27fli.

»»'<

bly

worthy.

OR

Domestic ITIarheta.
W.—Cott>n Arm and in fair dem?",w T?,5K^riJbale*;
Finn^' Λί8«25?2
Middling uplands 14le.
Western dull .id
In buTe^'f^î^V· s,a»°
6
Ohio 6^50
^ 7 00; Round hoop
S iw.60^® 7 M; Southern β §5

a

two and

halt

story wood»η,
eooJ
and l»ree artU-», large eioseta.
water; said liouse was built»!"
a

Lot®aw
In a good I.« al ion, and is vatua.
invtsiment.
, >a|B.
I ""
Sale
•lantial

manner.

positive.
aplStd
B.

'·

we

J;'"""·

rwoU|!·,

,,le„iy ol

;ub-

irh|H rr0,Krt}
occupancy

iH

K.r

B.\ILEY Λ CO

Auct'rs.

HUNT,
and Auctioneer
Merchant
OoinmifBioii
It-

congress st., will sill every evening
ot Staple and Κ
y iio..ds.
.■«.U wnl he sold daring the day in lots to >ui
Ca>-li
advanced
οι, ai
at
wholesale
prices.
..archa«rs
notions ol goods. Consignments not limned.
dtt
18M.
Pebruary II,
...β

Ν Varie assortment

K..L

inspector, wneu so requested, shall
epected Id a:cordance with the provision of this
application in writing ot the master supervising and
decide the case.
act: and the working steam
shall, once in every year at least, I investigate
pressure allowable on
21.
Sec.
And
be it further enacted, That in addiwithin
suili boilers when single-riveted shall tint
carefully inspect the hull of each steamer
produce a
strain to exceed one-sixth of the
their respective districts, and stiall saiislv themselves ! Hon to the annual inspection, it shall be the duty of
tensile Btiengtll of
10 examine, at proper
the
local
inspectors
inspecto
their
iron
or
that evety such vessel so submitted
steel plates of which such
times, the
boilers are consteamers arriving and departing to and iron their
tion is of a structure suitabl tor tue service inwoleu
structed ; but where the longitudinal
laps of the
respective ports so often as to euable them to detect cylindrical parte ol »uc boilers are
she is to be employed, has suitable accommodations
any neglect to comply with the requirements ot
PASSED ATT Β Κ
tor passengeis ami the crew, ami is in a condhiou to
and the rivet-lioles lor such boilers double-riveted
have been lairlv
and
also
or
in
delects
used
be
RST
law,
impei
lections
any
Κ
FORTY-PI
she
drilled
instead
ΤΗ
or
warraut the belief that
may
naviga- becoming apparent after the inspection aforepunched, au addition or twenty
•ι UlRLi SESSION OP
tion as a steamer, with safety to liie, and that all the
,ver centum to the working pressure
CONGRESS.
provided lor
said, and tending to render the navigation of the
tlugla riveting may be allowed:
requirements ot law iu regard tJ lires, boats, pumps,
35.)
Nature—No.
Provided, Ihat all
vessels unsafe; aLd it they shall discover any
other Pints ci said boilers
[(»icsEHal
hose, lite-preservers, ilea's, anchors, cables, aud
shall ooircspond in
il
o! We ou
omission
that
and
or
to
with
he
better
other
are
the
security
repairs
complied
with;
lor
law,
laitbiuily
to
the
comply
things,
Btreugth
α κ ACT to provide
additional allowances so
mado· and
In whole or iu pari by
they deem ii expedient, they may direct the vessel l.ave become nectssary to roahe the vessel sale, the no split calking shall 10 any case be
bo mi of vessels propelled
permitted. And
sa d inspectors shall at once notify the master iu
to be put in motion, at d may adopt auy other suitaevery .such boiler Bhall be provided
■term, and lor other purposes.
with a good,
ble means to test her sufficiency and that ot her
in the notice what is required ; ami
writing,
well-constructed
slating
and
House
the
Semite
bu
of
liepresatety-Taivc
or
Be it enacted
valves, ot such
it the master deems the rfquireinents uurea?ouablequipment.
number, cUiuenstoue, aud arrangements
gentatives 01 the United St ilt s of Amrici in Conas shall be
or unnecessary, he may apply lor a re-examination
Second. They shall also insect the boilers ol all
prescribed by the board of
enrollsupervising
gress assembled. That no license, regWter or
the same sh ill be us. d an onee at
Inspectors,
belo:e
ot the case to tne supervising inspector, as hereinsteamers
and
shall
also|be
provided
with
ment sbatl be granted, or other papers issued, by
a.sullic
tnt
number of
before provided ; and it the master or owner shall
least in every >ear therealter, subjecting tbein to the
gauge-cocks and a reliable low water
any collector or other cblel officer ot the customs,
the
indicator
that
with
requirements
this
to
will
refuse
or
m gleet
hydrostatic pressure prescribed by
comply
act,and lat.sl'y
give alann when the wat«r talis
to an τ vessel propelled in whole or i:i pari by steam,
below its
and shall, contrary thereto
the boilers
examination
that
the
bv
ot
local
themselves
thorough
inspectors
prescribed
and
the
in
thai
all
limits;
until be -lull have sauslactoiy evidence
addition thereto Ibere
unreversed
remains
the
suami
suitable
thai
same
by
ol'
shall b·? inserted, in a suitable
ard while the
h re vw ell made,
tood
material;
provisions ο this act have b. en I u 11 > cminji d with;
manner, in n,e guef!
C10W11 sheet, or other parts ol the
ihe openings tor the passage ol water and steam, repervising inspector, employ the vessel by navigating
a ni i au\such\e sel shall l>o navigated wili out comtoller most exposthe vessel ilselt
ed to the heat ot the turnace
jer the master and owners and
and all pipes aud tubes exposed tj heat,
wners
meow η roi
s]»e«
tive'y,
rmsot
this
act,
with
ihe
t
when
the water tails
plying
shall be liable to the peualty as prescribed by the
below its prescribed limits, a
are ot proper dimensions and tree from obstruction
hereof sh ill >01!. it a· d [My tu the United Ma es the
ot good Batten
plug
in
and
addition
this
ot
thereto
shall
act,
section
art.
ltrst
and (no boiler u> which the
tlia< the spaces between and around the tines
tin,
sum ot live hundred dol'ars lor caih ollens-, one
heat
is applied to
be liable «or any damage to passengers and their
the out.-ide ol the shell thereol
sut%ieut. and that the Hues are circular in lorm,and
ball tor .the u-e ol the informer, and tor which sum
shall
be constructoccur
lrom
shall
which
delects
as
any
statbebaggage
ed of iron or sioel plates ot
the fire-line ol the turnaee is at least two inches
the steamboat or vessel so engage I s'm 1 be itable,
more
than
tweutysix
ed in tne notice aidres .id. And all inspections and
oue hundredths ot an inch in
low the prescribed minimum water line ol the boiland may be se· ζ id an
proceeded ;.gaiiK*i by way ol
the
thickness, the ends or
orders tor repairs shall be promptly made by the
head·* of the boilers only
ers; and that *he arrangement lor delivering"
libel in any distri» t court of be United States biviug
excepted, and every such
inspectors, and, when it can be salely done in their
cannot be inboilers
is
such
that
the
boiler
orteti-e.
leed-water
011
the
of
steamers navigating rivers flowemployed
jurisdiction
the majudgment, they shall permit repairs to be made
jured thereby ; ami that such .boilers and
ing into ibeUult ol Mexico, 01 their
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That every
eminterested can mo:t
where those
tributaries,
conveniently shall have not less tuan three inches
steamer bo pupelled, and carrying piçgengers or
cttinery, and the appui tenancy, may be eawi)
I
and
no
ot
do
one
space between
hem;
tbe
inspectors
district shall and around its internal
ployed iu the service ρ oposed iu
freight, shall Ihj provided with su taoe pipes and
flues; and the feed-water
or annul the doings ot the inspectors of an»»'l
modify
to
the
boiler
to
to
lito;
attached
«au,m
ftituout
shall
bo
valves
delivered into the boilers in such maimer aJ
peril
convey sie.tui inici
diother district in regard to repairs unless there is a
I hem-wives (hat the wiieij-valves are
to prevent lrom
the bo <1 and the i.ilîeieni compartments thercot to
contracting Ihe metal, or otherwise
well'
bauge iu the state lot things, demanding more remensions. »ufticieut m number, au,l
extitijiui-h lire; and every siove used on board ol
the boilers. Aud when boilers
injuring
than
are so arwere
pairs
thought necessary when the order ranged on a steamer that
any such vessel shall be well and securely fastened,
(one ol wlii. Ii may, i'
there is employed a waterbo taken wuouy
was made, nor shall the inspectors of one district liIII,· inineetors lo meure salely,
go as to previ nt it irom Leing moved or overthrow τι
conuectlng
In
pipe
which
through
the
waier
navigatengaged
a
cense
all
ol
persons
m.iy pass
person coming trom another district, it such
aud a'l wood-work, or otlur ignitablo substance»
from
from one boiler lo mother, there shall also
ihe inspectors,) and
be properson has been, rcjectou tor unfitness or want of
aoout the boilers, chimneys, coos-houses, and stovei ,B u h vessel, anil secured l.y
vided a similar steam connection, having ati area
are properly
of
it.Vtlie weiKlils ol'il" (iiieiy-valves
qualifications.
pipes expj.-ed to igniiiou shall he thoioughly shield,
into
each boiler ot at least oue square inch
opening
so as to allow 110 greater pressure iu the
be
Seo.
And
it
22.
ed ny some incunbusiiale
adjusted,
farther
enacted, That the said lor every two square reet ol effective beating surmitciial, in such a man- boilers man the «mount prescribed by the inspec- local
ner as to lrave the air to
boards, when so requested in writing by any luce contained in
circulate treely between
any one ol the boilers so connecttion certiticaie; that there is a sufficient number 01
master or owner, shall, under the
such material and wo >d-work οι other ignitabiesubdirection ot the erait the tluc'ainl all other lire surtaces being cominserted, and to indicate the
supervising
inspector, inspect steamers in other col- puted as etlective. And adequate pro. ision
stance; ana be lore granting a certificate of inspec- gauge-cocks properly
steam, suit ible steam registers thai
shall bo
,ot
pressure
lection
districts
the
nceessaiy
where
no such board is established ;
tion,
inspector snail require all other
made on all steamers to prevent sparks or flames
will correctly record each excess ot steam car
and it a certificate of approval is not
provisions to be made throughout sicli vessel to
from being driven back lrom the flie doors into the
granted, no
ιjed above tha prescribed limit and the high«sl
other
lire.
guard against loss or dinger from
inspection shall be made by the same or any vessel·
point attained, which shall lie taken wholly trom th(
other board until the objections made bv such local
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That every control
ol allpers>09 engaged in navigitiug sucti
Skc.' 40. And be it farther enacted, That the if any
■teamer permitted by her cei titicate ol inspection to
b 'anl and reversed by the supervising inspector ot
and
secured
the
vrsi-e1,
bv
and
or
reliable
person shall intentionally load cr obstract, or cause
inspectors,
any
the district are removed: Provided, however, That
carry as many as fifty passenger*·, or upward,
to be loaded or obstructed, m any way or
low-water gauges; aud that t'usible metals are prop
also
shad
and
manner,
cany
steamer cirrjing passengers
nothing herein contained shall impair the right of tbe safety-valve ot' a boiler, or shall
erlv inserted so as to fuse by the heat ot the furnace
with a good
employ any
cottou, hay or hemp, shall be provided
the inspectors to permit such vessel to go to auother
other means 01 device whereb>|the boiler may be subwhen the water in the biilersshall lall below its pie
or other equivalent
steam
firt«pump,
double-acting
port tor repairs, it in iheir opinion it can be done jected to a greater pressure than the amount allowed
scribed limits; and that adequate and certain prosaid pump or other
apparatus, ior throwing water;
with safety.
a. all
vision is made lor an atn^le supply ot water to leei
by the certificate of the inspectors, or shall intenwater shall be kep
apparatus tor throwing
Skc. 23. And befit farther enacted, That in order
tionally derange or hinder the operation of any maίι.<
the
In
the
boiler
at
oi
order
all
goo1!
year
times, whether such vessel is in mo
times and at ait seas
to carry this act luily into execution, the ten superchinery or device employed to denote the state ot
tion or not, so that in high pressure boilers tb<
aud ready tor ioimediite use, having at least two
vising inspectors now iu office shall continue in
the water or steam in any boiler, or to give warning
pipes ot suit.ib e dimensions, one on each side oi the water shall not brf less than lour inches above th
commission; and whenever a vacancy occurs, trom
ot approaching danger, or shall
top ol'the Hues ; aud aUo that means lor blowluj
intentionally pervessel, toc.»n»ey ïhe water to ihe upper dicks; to
or removal, the President ot th«
death,
resignation,
mit
the water to fall below the prescrioed low-water
there
shall
be
attached, by means ol out are provided, so as to thoroughly remove tu
these pipes
United States shall, with the advice and consent of line of the toiler, it shall, in any such
tu ad and sediment trom all parts ot the boiler
case, be a
stop-ci cksor valves, bo'.h between decks and ou ihe
the Senate, fill the vacancy by appointing a sucmisdemeanor, and any and every person concerned
when they are unuer pressure of steam : Provided >
upper ϋθι-k, gojd and suitable hose ot sufficient
cessor, who shall be selected tor his knowledge, skill,
or indirectly, shall lorieit two-hundirectly
therein,
strength to stand a pre>suie oi not less than one
however, Ihat no kind ot' instrument, machine, ο
and practical experience in the uses oi steam for
and may, at the discretion of the
huu red pounds to the t-quare inch, long euuugh tc
tquipmeui lor the better security 01 lite, provide· 1 navigation, and is a competent judge of the charac- dred dollars,
conrt, be, in addition thereto, imprisoned not exteach to ail parle υ
the vessel and promptly pro
tor by this act, shall be used on any such vessie 1
ter and qualities ot steam vessels, and ot all parts
five
vide 1 wi h noKZ<es,and ke pt lu goodoidtr and
yeats.
ceeding
which shall not tirst be approved by the board ol su
ready
; of the machinery employed in steaming. The said
Sec. 41. And be it further enacttd, That all steamlor i ii mediate sei vice. And every steamer exceedpt-rvising inspectais, aud also by the Secretary ο 1
supervising inspectors and tue supervising inspector ers
ing two hundred torn burden, and carrying pû-sen- the Treasury.
navigating the lakes, bays, inlets, sounds, rivers,
snail
assemble
as
a
in
together
once
general
board,
or other navigable waters ot the United
suall be piovlded with two
to
the
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when
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Sec. 4. And be it farther enacted, That no looe·
in so
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pursuing the voyage, aud 110 degree ot care or dilihay,
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in the proper performance 01 their duties; and shall,
or refined petiole uni, or other like explosive b-irnin;
the person in command or said owners.
certlli. ate, tix 'he working pressure ol said boiler u
whenever he thinks it expedient, visit sucn vessels Jitiui'ls. or like dangetous articles, bliall be carried a
Sec. 43. And be it further enacted, That whenever
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examine
into iheir condition, lor the purand
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freight
boilers used on steam-vessels, and constructed c £
damage is sustained by any passenger or his bagcarryin
poseot ascertaining whether the provisisions oi ihii eatze nom explosion, tire, collision or other cause.
passengers; nor sliuli baled cotton or hemp be cai
iron or steel plates, inspected under the provision
act have been ob^-eived and comptiei with, both by
ried on such steameis unices th« bales are
the master and the owner ol such vessel, or cither
ol section
compact
thirty· six ot tliis act, ρ hall be sutjecte J the board of inspectors and the master and owuers
;
of them, and the vessel, shall he liable to each and
ly pressed and tboiough'y covered wttli baggiug ο r to a hydrostatic test, in the ratio ol oue hundre J and
shad be the duty of all masters, engineers.
it
similar fabric, and secured witu goou rope or 110
J
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every person so injured to tho lull amount of dammates and pilot* ot sucn vessels to answer ad reabands; and every bale of cotton or hemp that sha 1 poumds to the square inch oi tha working stean
age, it it happens through any neglect or failure to
sonable inquiries, and to give all the intormatlon in
be sliippeo or cart ied on any passenger steamtr with
comply with the provisions of law hoiein prescribed,
power allowed; and no boiler or pipe, or any of ill B
iheir power iu regard to any such vessel so visited,
or through known delects or i in per lectio ne ot the
out contoimmg to the piovisions ot mis sec iun sb-tl it connectons tuert--with, shall be approved which 8
and her machinery tor steaming, aud the manner ot
be subject ο a penalty ot live dollars, which rale > made, in whole or iu part, oi bad material, or i §
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unsafe iu
sustaining loss or injury through the careletsness,
Sec. 2δ. And be it further enacted, That whenever
mentot such penally ; nor shall gunpowder be car
workmanship, age, use, or other cause.
negligence, or willul misconduct ot any captain,
a supervising inspector ascertains to his satislaction
ried on any Mich vessel, except in case oi special li
When the iuspsction is completed, an J
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mate,' engineer, or pilot, or his neglect or refusal to
that any master, mate, engineer, pilot, or owner ot
cense granted by inspectors as hereinafter
obey the provisions ol law herein prescribed as to
provide'1 ; the iuspcctors appiove the vess 1 ana her cquij
any such vessel tails to perform hie duties accoiding
nor fchall oil of vitiiol, nitric or otlier chemical acid
such steamers, may sue such captain,
meut turoughout, they shall make and sutgcnti e
navigating
to the provisions ot this act, he shall report the tacts
be curried ου such sieame.s except on the decks ο
a certificate »o the collector or other chief officer < 1
mate, engineer, or pilot, and recover damages foi
in writing to the board in the district where the vescaused as aforesaid by any such cap
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Sec. 2d. And bp it further enacted, That it shall be
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And be it further enacted, That npon tl e
without having her name placed as herein required,
well and securely hound with iron, and stowed in
theduly ot such supervisii.^inspectors to see that the she sh ill be subject to tbe same penalty and
appli aiion ot any n.aster or owner of any utaami 1
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Sec. 45. And be it farther enacted, That no maslirety
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ter, owner, or ageut ot any vessel ol the United
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all such ο hot provisions shall be made on
and shea:h d with me al, at a secure aistance iroi I
shall in any way, change the name ol such
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steamer carryin* pa-seners or tiei^h^to guar»
a >y fire, they may giant a certificate to that effeci
vessel, or by any device, advertisement, or contrivsupervising inspectors shall also ν sit colltcciou disa/iiust, uitdexiingu^b tie as shall oe pi escribed by
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pernuss.ou shall he granted unless upon the ceriifi
co lector or other
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so far as relates to tire-bucnets, axes,
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cate ot the supervising inspector ot s:e mboa stor
begihe duly o: the i.oard ol supervising inspec- serveis, and yawls to such an ^extent as sh *illiie-preot
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be prethe district wheiem s «id vessel 's regis'ered, and
tors to establish such rules and regulations as
record of certificates authorizing gunpowder to b
may
scribed by tha board of supervishig inspectors; lor
other >aiisiactory ρ oot that the use oi thesAmeibe necessary to make known m a proper mauner to
canied as neight by any steamer carrying passen
ihe volation ot tuis section the penalty shall be two
Sjiih an4 eiheicut ; and upon such
local
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licensed
persons
pioot, anu the apgers, and shah keep a I ke record ot all license
hundred dollars, one hall for tho use ol the inunder tbe provisions ot this act, the names ot all
appruvai ot sucti ceitiÛcate ly the Secretary ot the
granted to cap'ains, ma es pilots, and en^ineerë
former.
persons from whom licenses have been withheld, aud
'ireasury, a vpeciat if ense loi the n*e ot such pro- aud ot all refusals oi tire same;
of all suspen
also,
Sec. 47. And be it further encated. That every
cess or liiventi n, as
tbe names of all whose licenses have been suspendatore-aid, shall i*sue under the
sione and revocations ot license; aso. of all refusals
river steamer navigating waters flowing into the
seal ot the tieasury i>eparimenc.
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;
vesor revocations o· which they shall re
suspensions,
or Mexico, and their tributaries, shall cariy
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Stc. 6. And be, it .further enacted, Tha* all
sels neglecting or refu. ing to make such repairs as
ceive notices tiom other districts; and shall repor
gtinthe iollowing lights, viz.: One red light on the outpowuer, Qitro-g'yoeiine, camphene, naplha, ben
maj be ordered under the provisions ot this act, and
to the supervising inspector oi iheir respective dis
board
side of the port s;noke pipe, aud one green
the names ol all that have been re.used certificates
«tue, benajle, coat oil, cmde or rehucd petroleum,
tricts, iu writiLg, their decisions in cases ot refusa
tight on the outboard eide ot the starboaid smokeoil oi viti io nitric or other chemical
oi inspection, And each supervising inspector sha I
oil or
of licens s or me suspension or revocation llitreol
acids,
these
lights to show both lorwaid and abeam
pipe;
spiri s of turoentine, friction matcues, aud all other
report, in writing, at the auiual meeiiugs of the
and all testimony received by them m such proceed
And upon each and every
on their respective sides.
artioles of like character, when packed or put
board, the general business tiansacte t in his distiict coal boat,
up
ings. Tney shall also report promptly to such su
trading
for snipment, shad be
produce-boat, caual-boat,
during the year, embracing all violations ot the oyster-boat; fishing boat,
securely packed and put up pet vising inspector all violations ot the eteamboa
boat, ratt, or other water-cratt,
s team Doat laws, and the action takeu in relation to
srpara-ely liom ea· h other arid troai all ether artilawh that shall come to their knowledge.
navigating any bay, harbor, or river, by bandcles and ill·· package, box, cask or other vessel
the same, all Investigations and decisions by local
con&SEC. 14. And be it farther enacted, That the in
power, horse-power, sail, or by the current ol the
and all cases ot appeal, and the re.-uit
taining the same -hall hi distinctly marked on he out- spec tors shall license and
inspectors,
or which sh*ll be anchoied or moored in or
classify the captains, chie
side v* ri h the u<*me or descuption ot the article conthereof; and the board shall examine into all the river,
m .tes, engineers, aud pilots ot all Sie<un
near the channel or fairway of any ba>, harbor or
vessels, an<
tained therein; and every person who thall
aus ol each supervising inspector and local board,
or
it shall be unlawful ι· employ any person, or for an]
pack
there shall be earned, from sunset to sunrise,
river,
put up, or cause to be picked or put up tor shipment
and all complaints made against the same, m relaperson to serve as captain, chief mate, engineer, ο
oneoi more g .od white lights, which shall be
anv gunpowder, uitro-glyeerine, ca m
placed
tion to the periormance of their duties under lhe
b^ne, nap'ba,
pilot on any steamer who is not licen ed by the in
iu such maimer as Bha.ll be presx-rlbed by the boaid
benzine, benzole, c.»ai oil, crude or refined p.iro elaw, and the judgment of the board m each case ot
spectors; and any one so offending shall forfeit on
inspectors; and every such vessel oi
supervising
shall
their
be
entered
uut, oil of vitiiol, nitric or other ctumical ic'ds, oil
and
upon
the
journal;
board
hundred dollars tor each offense; and no steame
rait, when running in a fog or thick weather, or
or spirits of turpentine, Iriciun
shall, as tar as possible, correct mistakes where they shalI
matcnes, or oihei
carrying passengers shall depart from any i>ort un
be anchored or moared in or near the channel
articles οt like character, otherwise than as aforeexist.
less sti- shall have in her service a full compltmen
or lairway as aloresaid, and not in any port, shall
SKO. 29. And be it further enacted, That It shall be
said, or sha'l knowingly ship or attempt ο ship the ol officers and crew, sufficient at all times to
sound a tog hoin, or equivalent signal, at intervals
mauag
the duty of the toard oi supervising inspectors to
the same, or shall de iver the same t. any such ves(he vessel, including the pioper number ot watch
ot not more than two minutes, wnich shall make a
sel as »t,>r. s, un es* packed and marked
establish such rules and regulations to be observed
as aiou
men: Provided, hoicever, That «I any such vessel
scund equal to a steam whistle; and all steamers
shall be deemed guilty ot a misdemeanor, aud said, on h«r
all steam vessels in passing each oilier as they
by
in a tog or thick we iilier shall sound their
upon
voy.ige, is deprived of the tervioes of an
navigating
shall
time
couvici ion thereof by any court oi
irom
to time deem necessary «or
licensed officer, without the
satety,
competent juristau t, or collu
steam whistles at intervals ot not more than ouc
two printed copies oi which rules and
diction, bhat: be puuished by line not exctedin^ two sion ot the master, owner, orconsent,
regulations,
ol any person inter
minute. Every coasting steamer, and every steamsaid
shall
thousand dollar»,or imprisonment not
bo turnished to each
sigued by
inspectors,
er navigating bays, lakes or other inland
exceeding esieti in th·· ves-ei. the
may be temporari
waters,
ot such vessels, and shall at all times be kept up in
eighteen mouths, or both, one trill of the fine to* ο ly supplied until othersdeficiency
licensed cau be obtained,
other than terry-boats and those above provided tor,
go to the informer and »he articles to be liable to
jonsp cuous places in such vessels, which rule·» sh ill
And be it further enacted. That when an;
Sko.
15.
shall carry the led and green lights as proviueu toi
j
be
noth
and
observed
gefcure and foneiture.
Should
night
day.
any
pilot,
portons apply to be licensed as captain or master c
ocean-g«>ing steameis, and, in addition thereto, a
Sec. 6. And be it further enacted. That every vesengineer, m «te, or master ot auy steam vessel nes eam-vesseU, the inspectors shall make
central lange ot two white lights; the aiter-iighL
diligent π
sel so prope l doystetm aud
g ect or willfully cluse to observe such regulations
carrying passengers quiry as to his character, and shall Carefully exam
being canied *t an elevation ot at least litteen lee
so
during ihe uifch lime shall keep a suitable nuiuotr
established, any delinquent so neglect.ng or reme the applicant as well as th-i
above the light at the head ot tho vessel, the head
proofs which he pre
ot watchmen iu ihe canins and on each
fusing shall be liable oi a penalty oi fiity dollars,
deck to
s-.nts in suppoit ot his claim, and it they aie Satis
te be so constructed as to show a good ligh.
light,
aud
to all damage done to any passenger, in his perguard aca usr Hie or otner dnngeis, and to give tied that his
capacity, experience, habits of lite, ant
through twenty points ol the compass, namely,
alarm in case of accident; or
son or baggage by such neglect or refusal.
disaster, and lor every character are sucU as to warrant the belief that hi
nom right ahead to two points abaft the beam on
O'
And
this duty tha license of thvj oflicer iu
be it further enacted. That it shall
SfrC. 30.
mgifcct
can ba safely entiusted with the duties and
either side ot tne vessel, and the after-light to show
respou
be the duty ot the collectors, or other chief officers
charge of the vessel lor the time being shall be re- sibilititsoi
the station tor wh'ch he makes appiica
atl aiouud the horizon; the lights lor ierrv-boets
of the customs, aud of the inspectors atjresaid withvok»d; aud tho board oi supervising inspectors
lion, they shall grant him a license authorizing bin
shaii
be regulated by such rules as the board ol suin the faid several uistnets, to enforce the
may require every such s»earner, and also steam -is to discharge sucu duties on
provissoch vessel for tin
any
inspectors shall prescribe; and that the
perv.sing
ions ot law against
all steamers arriving, and
carrying freigh to be provided with such numhei
»erm ot oue year; bat such license shall be sus
provision for a foremast head-light lor steamships,
and kmd of guod and efficient portable fire extindeparting; ami upon proof that any collector, or in
peuded o«- revoked, upon satisfactory proof of bac
an act entit'ed "Δη art fixihg certain rules aud
«•ther chief officer of the custom·, or insj»ector, has
guishers as in the judgment ot the board may be
conduct, intemperate habits, incapacity, inatientior
tor preventing collisions on the water,"
&ecestt*ry to protect them from tire when such
negligently or intentionally omitted his duty in this regulationsthe twenty-ninth
to his duties, or the wiltul violatiou of "any provision
day of April, eighteen
steamers are moored or lyiDg at a
particular, such delinquent shall be liable to re- approved
without· of this act.
wharf,
hunured aud sixty tour, suall not bo construed to
«ream to work tne pumps; and it
moval irom office, and to a penally ot one hundred
Sko. 16. And be it further enacted, That when any
steamers
and
any owner o' ench
ocean-going
at ply to other than
vessel shall neg'eit or letuse to lurnisli the
dollars tor eacu offense, to be sued tor in an action
peisou shall apply tor authority to be employed a·
requisite
ste uners carvjing sail.
num »er of nieu ne «.ssary to
ο» debt beiore any court of competent jurisdiction.
chiet mate ot sieam-ves*els, the inspectors shall rekeep watch as netcin
sec. 48. And beit further enacted, That the inspecSec. 31. And be it further enacted, That eveiy colrequired, he shall oe tin· <1 one thousand dollers.
tors shall bta e in every ceriili aie ot inspection gran
quire satistactory evidence of the knowledge, expe
JSEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That
lector or other cnief officer of ilie customs shall reed to steamers carrying passeugers, other than terrynence. and ski 1 ot the applicant in lading c*rgo, <lie
every
steam vessel navigating riveis
tain on tile all original certificates ot the inspectors
the number ot passengers ol each class thai
only (except erry- I handling and stowage of treighc. and shall examine
boats,
bo a te, freight boats, can ai-boat s and
l>y this act to be delivered to him, and shall any such steamer has accommodations tor, and can
him as to his know edge and ability in
towing-o ats
navigation required
of less ill m fifty tons) shall have at lea.-t. one
give to the master or own^r ot the vessel therein
with prudence and satety; and it suall not be
aud managing such vessels, aud all other duties
carry
g >od,
perthree certified copies thereof, two ot wuich
substantial boat, with lines at tac
lawml to take on board ot any such steamer a great
bel, and properly taining to his station ; audit satisfied ot his quali- named
shall be placed by such master or owntr in conspicsupplied with oars, and kept in goo condition
er number of passengers than is so stated in the cer
ficatious aud good character, they shall grant ni m a
at all
will
uous places in the vessel where
be
times and ready lor immediate
they
iificate as aloresaid ; and tor every vio'alion cf this
license authorizing h<m ίο perioral such duties ιοί
use; and iu addition
most likely ιο be observed by passengers and others,
tbereio, every «ueh steamer carrying
the teim of one year; out suih license shall be sus·
provision luciuaaiciauu uwuci,ui ι-ituer υι tneiu,
and there kept at all times. »ran.ed under glass; tne
eh ill have one or m »rc metallic life-boats,passengers
shall be liable, to any persons suing lor tlie same, to
peuded or revoa^d upon satisfactory proof ot bad
fiie-prrol,
j
other
be
retained
such
shall
maâler
or
owner
as
by
and in all respects gjod and substantial boats, o. I conduct,
the amouut oi' passage money and ten dollars
iorteit
habits, unskihuluess or want
intemperate
evidence of lhe authority there· y conferred; and it
such dimensions and arrangements as the board ot
nr
lu<i<-*- txi
Hii i«»a i\t hf« etatlnn. η Γ tht
lor each pa-senger beyond tne number thus allowed:
any passenger shall be received on board any steamsupervis.ng inspectors bv the r îues and regulawilf.il violation ot any provisions ot this act.
Provided, however, That il any such steamer shall
er not navmg tue ceruueu copies ox ine certincate
linni ι>··αΙΙ
—1.4^1.
sbc. 17. And be it further enacted, Tbat when anj
engage in excursions, inspectors shall issue to such
ot approval as required by this act, placed ana kept
tl»e moat convenient manner
as 10 be brought into
person shall apply lor autuoritj to perform the du
a ». ecial permit, in writiug, lor the occasteamer
as slure&atd, or .it any passenger steamer shall reimrned aie use in case 01 accident : Provided, That
lies υΐ engineer of any steamer, the inspectors shal
sion, in which shall bo stated he additional number
ceive or carry any gunpowder on beard, not having
where ilie character oi ilie navigation is such tnat examine the applicant as to hi1! knowi· dge of steam
ol
passengers that may be carrie i, and tuo number
a certificate authorizing the same, and a certified
in the opinion of be
machinery. and his experience as an ei gineer, anfl
(supervising lot pec tor the meana kiud of Hie saving appliances tliat shall be prota'lie I-te noats can be dispensed wlih, ne is
copy thereof placed and kept as aforesaid, or shall
hereby an.i also the proots which he produces in support ol
vided
lor the saiety ot such additional passengers;
authorized to *x>inpt any suc steamer from tarrycany any gu-powder at a place in a manner
his claim; an<l it, upon lull consideration, they are
and they si all also, in their discretion, limit the
not author zed *y «ucli certificate, such steamer
ing tfce same or may require a substituts thereof, at
satistie
hat hie character, habits oi life, knowledge
and
distance tor such excursions.
route
shall be held liable for a penalty oi one hundred
h'.s dis-.-etion.
and experience in the dut-es *>t an
engineer are all dollars «or ea< h
49. And be it farther enacted, That it shall
Sec. 8. And be \t further enacted, That every §ucb
such as to authorize the belief ihat the appli· ant is
offense, to be recoveied in any court beSec.
the duty ol the master of every passenger steam
ves?ei cairyitig paseeiiger- sha I be
ot competent iuiis icii<n.
a suitable and satç pers η to be intrusted with the
provided with a
er to keep a ccrrect list of all the passnegers receivSec. 34, And be it further enacted, That
good li'e-pres ν r, maue »»t suuabe material, lor p.jweis aod duties of such a station, they shall grant
every in- ed and delivered from day to day, noting
every c biu passeug»-r lor which she will have acspector who shall wiliuty Ccrtity lalsely tom bing
uim a license, authorizing him to be employed in
the ρ ace
where
received and where land
commodation. nd also a good life-preserver o> float
su h duties lor the term of one
any *e*sel propelled iu whole or in part by steam as
year, in which they
ed, which record shall be open to the
lor ear*h dec* or other class pass* n^er wbich the i»r
to her hull, accommodation», boilers, engines, mashall assign him to th: appropr aie class ot enginof
tbe
and officers of the cusinspection
inspectors
specter's certificate sha'l allow tier to carry, includchinery, or their appurtenances, or any oi her equip- toms at all
eers; nut such license shall be suspended or revoked
times, and the aggregate number ot said
ig the nffle ra aud crew wn-ch liie-pree.erver8 or
ments, or any matter or thing contained in ary cerupou Biitieiactory proof ot negligence, unskilliui
shall
be
furnished
to inspectors as often
passengers
tiiats shall be kept to convenient ai d accessit·!*
tdicate signed and sworn |to by him, shall, on conness. intemperance, or the wiliul violation ot any
vection thereof, oe punished by tine not exceeding as called for; but on routes not exceeding one hunplaces ou such vessel in readiuesi tor immediate use
provision ot this act; but it complaint be maae
dred
the
number
ot
miles,
passengers, if kept, ih»il
iu c^se Qt accident ; and eve
five hnndrtd dollar, or impjibontnent not exceedaeaiust any engineer ho'di g a license authorizing
y such vessel ot two
be sufficient; and in case of aeiault through neglibul lied tous or le s shad also heei> at least eighteen
ing six months, or both.
hun to take charge ot the boilers and machinery ot
or
gence
the
said
master shall forteit one
design,
Sec. 33 And be it farther enicted, That no person
tire buebe sand two barrels, an». sli-dl have uot less
any steamer, ihat he has, through negligence or
than four axts; and every such steamer »d' over two
interested, e.ther directly or indirectly, in any pa- hundred dollars, w ich penally, as well as that for
waut ot skill, permitted the boilets in his charge to
sball
excessjol
be a lien upon the vestented life-preserver, liie-boat, gauge, or any article
passengers,
b>ii>d ed ions,and noi less than flvehwndred| disburourn or otherwise oecomeiu bad condition, or that
sel: Provided, however, That a bond may, as proden, shall Carry not lees than twenty tour buckets,
required 10 be used by any steamer by this act, or
he lias not kept his engine and machinery in good
vided
in
other
be
who is a member ot any association oi| owners, mas
tjur Wtier barre s, arrt six axes; and every such
case.·»,
given to secure the satisiacworking order, it shail be the duty ot th? inspectors,
tion of the judgment
s'eiiner of over live hundred ions shall
ters, engineers, or pilots of steamboats, or who is
upon satis;actory prool ol such negligence or want
carry not
Sec. 50. And be it furtder enacted, That every
le-sthin tliii t> -five buckets, six water
ot skill, to revoke his license and
directly or indirectly pecuniarily interested in any master
such en
barrets, an J
assign
or commander of
any steamer carrying paseiglu axe-. The buckets and barrels shall be kepi gineer to a lower grade or class of engineers it they steam vessel, or who has not the qualification and
iu cjnv«nient pia^e? and til ed with
lind him titled thereof.
acquirements as pre cribed by this act, or who is in- sengers shall keep on boaru of such steamer at leasi
waier, to be iu
two copies ot tbis act, to be turnished to him by the
rta Jines·» incase υι tire,and tbe axes Bhall be
in his huoits, shall be eligible to hold the
temperate
in
kept
Seo. 18. And be it further enacted, That whenever
office 01 either supervising or local inspector, or dis- ί Secretary of the Treasury; and it the master or
good order and ready lor immedia e Use: Provided,
any peison claiming to be a skilful pilot ot sieamcommander neglects or reiuses to do so, or sha'l unhowever, That tau1** of suitable dimensions aud aicharge tho duties theieol; and it anv such person
shall
offer
vtfsels
himeelt
a
for
the
license,
reasonably refuse to exhibit a copy ot ihe same to
inspecshail attempt to exercise the f unctions ot the office
raneement, or buckeis in sufficient number, may be
tor shail make diligent
inquiry as to his character ot steamboat inspector, it shall be a misdemeanor, any passenger who shall ask for it, he shall lorleit
aubmtuied tor barrels.
anj merits, and if satisfied trom
examinapersonal
twenty dollars
tor which he shall be sul ject to a penalty of five
Sec. 9 And be it further enacted, That every each
tion ot the applicant with the proot that he shad
Sce. 51. And be it farther
hundred dollars, and shall be dismissed from ο Hi ce.
enacted, That all coastvassal carrviog passengers ou tue main ueck shall
that he possesses the requisite
wise
oft'.-r,
and
sea-going vessels, and vessels navigating the
knowledge
be provided with permanent
Sec. 34. And be it futther enacted, That any instaiiways and oih r skill, and is irustwonhy ana fail ht ul. they shall
shall be subject to the navigating laws
great
lakes,
sufficient means, convenient to such passengers, for
spector who shall, upon any {pretense, receive any
grant hiui a licei.se for the term ot one year to pilot
ol ho United States, when
navigating within the
their esca< e to tbe upper deck, iu case οι the vessel
lee or reward lor his beivics rendered under this act,
any such vessel within ths limits prenenbed m the
jurisdiction thereof; and all vessels, propelled in
sinking or ο her a<· id.-nt enuuuser.og lue; ana in
except what is hcre n allowed him, shall forfeit his
but su h license shall be euspended or rawhole or in part by 8te«ni, and
license;
navigation as atorethe stowage of freiiih upon such deck, where
il
and
louud
on
vokc t upou satisfactory evidence ot
guilty,
indictment, or other- said, shall be subject to all the
pasnegligence, uu- office,
rules and regulasenger· are cairied, gangways or passages, sufficientskiiiulmess, or >nattention >o the duties ot his sta- wise, punished, according to the aggravation of the tions established in pursuance of law tor the governto
al
ow
fine
ly large
not exceeding five hundred dollars,
persons to pass lieely through
tion, or lor intemperance, or the willtul violation of offense by
ment ol steam-vessels in
passing, as provided by
them, .-hall te lett open t»olh lore and alt or ttie ves- any provisions ol this act. And«every such captain, or imprisonment not xcee ting fix months, or both. this act; and
every coast-wise sea-going steam- )
sel, and also iu and along (he guards on each side;
sec. 35. And be it further enacted. That every
mate, eng.neer, and pilot woo shall rece.ve a license
vessel
to
the
subject
navigation laws ot the United
and it shall be lh« duly of the captiin or mate of
boiler manu lactured after twelve months from the
as alorcsaid shall, ν hen
employeu upon any such
States, and to the rules and regulations afoiesaid,
Buob ves.-el lo as>igu to" all deck
vessel, place hie certificate ot license (which sLali be
passage ot this act, to be used on steam vessels, and
passengeis wh»n
not sailing under register, shall, when
underway,
taking passage tbe space on deck they may ocmade ot iron or si eel plates, shall be constructed oi
trained under glass) in some conspicuous place in such
except on the high seas, be under the control and
cupy during ihe vovaze, and sucu sp ice shall not
plaies that nave been btamped in accordance wiih direction of pilots
vessel, where ii can be seen by pasengers and others
license
by the inspectors ot
thcieaiter be occuoied b* treght, nor oveicrowded
the provisiou-i oi this act; aud if any peisen shall
a
all times; and tor
to
steamboats. And no state or municipal government
neglect
comply with
by ether persons, noi shall freight be stowi d ahout | this provision by any every
construct a boiler, or steam-pipe connecting the
such captain, mate, eueineer,
snail impose upon pilotstjf steamboat vessels hereinthe bone·β or machinery iu sueh a manner as to ob
oi pliot, he thall bu
sulject to a penalty ot one huu- boilers, to be so used, ot iron or steel plates which provided tor auy obligation to procure a State or
mriK.t or prevent ihe engineer Irom
have
b<en
and
not
stamped
inspected according ιο other license in addition to that issued
readily attend- dre.i dollars tine, or to the revocation ot his license:
the Uni'ed
ing to his duties; and lor ever> violat or! ot .his secProvided, ihat in cases where the captaiu or mate the provisions ot his act. or otherwise as herein St ties, nor other regulation which willby
tion re.aJng to ihd carriage and accommodation ot I is also
impede such
of itie vessel, li·} shall not be
provided, or who shall knowingly u?e any detective,
pilot
in
the
to
pilots
of
required
perormance
their
duties, as repussiuge-s, ill* owners of tue vessels shad pay a tii.e | hjio two licenses to
bad or
iron or s'eel in the constrnctiou of *uch
perform such dut es, but the li·
faulty
quired by this act; nor shill auy pilot charges be
Of turee h-indred dollars.
cense issued shall state on Us face that he is
or snail drutany rivet-hole to make it come
toi.ers;
levied
authorsuch
by
any
authority upon any steamer piSec ΐυ 4nd t* it further enacted. That every
ized t«# act in such double
fair; or shall deliver any such boiler lor use, knowloted as herein
capacity.
nie,irner carrying passengers shall be profided wiib
provided. and in no case shall the
Sec. 19. And be it further enacted, That the said
ing it to be imp rtect in its lines, flanging, riveting,
tees charged lor the pilotage ol auy Bteam vessel exwin·, tiller ropes. or iiou rods or cbaius, toi the perlocal boards of inspectors snail
η
lis
or
other
of
shall
be
fined
bracing,
any
parts,
ceed the
investigate all ac s ot
or legally established rates in
puse ot s'cert. g ana navig >tiug the vessel, aud shall
incompetency or misconduct committed by any such one inous^tid dollars. « ne hall lor the use ot the in- toe Statecustomary
where the same is penormed : Provided,
licensed officer whileactiug under the
former: Provided, however, That nothing in this
empioy wire bell-pulls toy signalising thî engineer
lhat nothing in this act shall be con-trued
authority of act
however,
his license, and thall have
!r< m the pilot house, toge her with lubes of proper
ehall be so construed a* lo prevent irom being
power to summon before
to auuul or affect
any regulation established by the
them any witness» within their
site q anauged as to return tbe sound of the engine
used,on any steamer, any boiler, or steam generator,
respective districts,
laws ot any State
vessels entering or leavand compel their attendance
bells to the pilot house, or other arrangements to
by a s-mdar process as which may not he constructed ot riveted iton or steel ing a port in any requiring
such State, other than coastwise
in the United States circuit, or' district
whfn
plates,
the
board
ot
repeat back the signal : Provided, That on any such
courts; and
supervising inspectors sieain-veasels, to take a pilot
or aushall
c
have
snch Ιο.-al inspectors aie hereby authorized to advessel, navigated by the mariners' mpass, so much
satisfactory evidence that such boners or thorized by the laws of such dulyorlicensed,
ot a State sitsteam generators is equal in
of euch wire rope'or chain inay be dispensed with
inmister ail nccesstry oaths to any witnesses thus
strength, and as safe uate upon the waters ot suchState,
State.
from
as
a
ana disused as shall influence or disturb the workboiler of the beet
summoned before them, and alter reason aide noiice
explosion,
conSec. 62. And be it further enacted, That every
structed ot riveted iron or steel plates. qualitv,
in writing, given to the
ingot su h ompasB.
alleged delinquent, of the
steamer navigating the ocean, or any lake,
SEC 3ΰ. And Le 11 further enacted, That
Î*EC. Π. And be. it
bay or
after
further enicttd, That uj»oii the time au* ρ ace of such investiga'ion, ihe sai 1 witsound of the United States, shall be
provided with
twelve months liom the passage ot this
ness shall be examined uuder oath
passage οι' this act ttie offices of all local inspectors
touching the peract, every
such numbers ol life-boats, floats,
in
who h ive not the,
irou
or
steel
used
the
ratts, lite-preformance of his duties by any such licensed < fficer.
construction of steamplate
in this act
servers, and drags, as will best secure the
Hh II be eeme * qualification*prescribed
ot
boat. boilers. ai»d which shall be subject to a tensile
and if .hî board stial. be satisfied that such licensed
aud that when any vacancy
all persons on board such vessel in case ot safety
Midi occur in anyvacated,
disaster;
officer i* incompetent, r has been guilty ot misbestrain, shall be inspected in such manner as el-all be | and every
local board οι inspectors now existvessel
sea-going
carrying
and
the noard ot supervising
passengers,
ing. or wU-uever local inspectors are to be appoin ed | havior, negligence, unskillulness, or has
prescribed
by
inspeciors everv such vessel navigating any of ibe northern or
endangered and
for a new district, the
approved by the Secretary of the Treasury, so
northwestern lakes, shall have the lite-boats
supervising inspector si all no- j lue, or wilfully violated any provision of this act,
as to enable the inspectors to ascertain its tensile
required
tity t:ie Collector or o.her chief efficers
they shall immediately suspend or revoke his liot the cusby law, provided wi'h suitable boat disengaging
toms lor tbe
ap
strength, homogeneous ness, toughness, and ability,
ana tbe judge ot the « istiict
cense, and the chiet officer ot the customs lor th*
district,
pa rat, us, so arranged as to allow such boats
court, of the United states»
to be
to
withstand
the
effect
oi
oi
and
the
repea.ed
heating
out
revenues
coolreceive»' under
district shall pay
for the district in which
safely launched while such vessels are under speed
sucli appoiutmi ni is to be.
ing; and no iion or steel plate shall be used in the or otherwise, and so as to allow such
the provisions ot this act such tees to the United
with
made,
who,
together
di engaging
the
supeivising inspector, sliill meet together as a | Sufep marshal lor his services, an 1 to any witness construction of such boilers wnjch has not been so apparatus to be operated by oue person,
baard
designators; and it s- all be the duty ot *o summoned lor his actual travel and attendance, inspected and approved under he rules as prescribed boih ends ot the boat simultaneouslydisengaging
sueh board, or ilu major
irora the
aforesaid.
part thereof, oue ol wnich
tackles by which it may be lowered to the
i* sh til be officially certified to by anv inspector
inaioii y shall be the supervising
water.
Sec. 37. And be it further enacted, That
And it shall be tbe
every
ot the board ol
inspector, when bearing the case, upon the back ol such summons, such plate
duty
of
boiler
irou
supervising
for
or
made
use
in
steel,
to tix and determine, by their
not exceeding the rate allowed for tees and to wiiinspectors
rules
and
the construction of steamboat boilers, shall be dienesscs lor travel and attendance in any circuit or
regulations, the kind ot life-boats, floats, rafts lifetincrly and permanently stamped by the manufac- preservers,
and drags that shall be used on
district courts ot the United Staaes.
such
vesturer thereof, and, it practicable, in such
plaees that
Sic. 20. And be it further enacted, Tint whenever
sels, an t also the Kind and
ot pumps or
the mark shall be lett visible when such plates shall
other appliances lor freeing theeapacity
any board of local inspectors retuse *o grant a liSteamer troiu water
uiiiKt; ;i
be worked into bciiers, with the name of the m nin case ot heavy leakage, the
L-euse to any poison
shall
or
•e strength,
lor
the
same,
of said pumps
applying
capacity
s:eaw<nhiness
arm I
ihe
where
place
and
ulacturer,
the
or
manufactured,
appliances being suited to the
suspend or revoke the license ot any captain, mate,
olh-r qualities of ilie hubs ot h.e .meis an-1
navigation !
it would bear to
in which the steamer is
engineer, or pilot,) any person deeming himself number ot pounds tensile strain
eqirf >meiit deemed essential to|saiHy of liie intheir
employed; and it the ownthe
the sectional square inch; and the inspectors shall
ers ot any *uch steamers
by such refusal, suspension, or revocation,
oi refuse to
neglect
navigation ol such v<s-e!,to becaded the inspector wronge.i
provide sue)· drags, lite-boats, floats, ra
may, within thirty
keep a record in their oflice of the stamps upon all
of bull*; and when desi^uaiin»: an inspector
jiays ι hereof, on application to
ts,
οι
boiler plates and boileis made under the provisions
ers, pumps, or appliances, as shall bo lile-preservboilers, tu seli.ot a person ol go.^d char ter and suit- < supervising inspector of the district have his ot
Jrequ red by
which they shall inspect.
this
the
board
act,
of
able quiiiûcaΊθ '8 and alt dniBcnts to periorm the
8uch
supervising inspectors, and approved by I
q_i,iI ♦ix,îl!l,ce1'1lai,ew by
supervising inspector,
the Secretary ot the
Sec. 3K. And be it further tnacted, That it any
services required of h m by tthis act, who, irom bis | insnecfor Τί »^Ϊ«Πΐ 8hl11 ,u u1h1j. to «he supervising
Treasury, such owner shall be
fined one thousand dollars.
persou shall counterfeit or cause to be counterfeited,
reait",H ,(>r their
in
knowledge and experience ot tli*j duties ot au en- the
»n*'
l!,e
ίί
doings
this
a
or
or
Sec. 53. And be. it further
8Uel*
ot the marks
stamps required by
t,
gineer employed in navigating vessels by steam, and
enacted, That cverv seasupeivising inspector shall any
examine ιli«
shall designedly it am]» or cause to be stamped falsegoing steamer, and every steamer navigating
1,0
also in the cousl ucli »n and use ol boilers, and ma>■«« the «.me
V,™,.
the I
great northern or northwestern lakes,
*»<! compel the» atly auy boiler n'on or steel plates, or ii any person
chinery, and appuncnan es ^herewith connected, ten.innce aid ÔÏL7»
passhall stamp or mark, or cause tj be stamped or
shall be able to lor m a rednble
sengers, the building of which shall carrying
he
be completed
eonle.re.i
opinion ol thestreiiFih,
with
the
name
after six months trom the
marke l, any such ir η or steel p'at"s
ot this act shall
torm, workmanship, and etiiiablencss of such boil- inch witi.es»» anil Hip
*?d ' or trade-mark ot another, witti the intent to mis- have not less than three passage
ers a id
water-tight cross-bulKmachinery to be (employed without hazard same manner ae hereinbefore nrnti/il ιΗ®
lead or deceive, any such person or persons sbaiJ,
heads, said bulkheads to reach to the main
to lire, irom
impeiieclion in the material, wjikn.an- supervising Inspector may revo t.
deck in
siugie-dtcked vessels,otherwise to the deck
upon conviction thereof, be fined two ihousaud dolship, or arrangement of any part ot such apparaty the decision ol such local
next
below tho main deck; the same to be
and
board;
tus tor
one half to the use ol the informer, and may,
lars,
nrol
to
be
be
ot
called
the
boilmade
of
h*t
seauiiug,
ceeiJings may
by any ma.ier ot owner ol aiv
inspector
in addition thetefo, at the discretion ot the court, be
plates, sustained upon suitable framework iron
ers; and these two persons, when approved by the | steam Teteal in relation ,o the
and
iu.pectiou ot
properly secured to the hull ol the vessel; the' posiimprisoned uot exceeding two years.;
Secretary ot the Treasury, shall, from the date ol j vessel, or her boilers or machluery,
tion ol such bulkheads and the
Sec. c9. And be it further eiiacied, That after oue
by anv such
designat ion, coustitute a board of local inspectors, local board; and in cane
ot malestrength
ot repairs, and
rial of which the same shall be
year from the passage of this act, no iron or steel
iu
ami shall be empowered and
to be
required to perform the
any investigation or inspection where there shall
plates shall be used in the construction of boilers
determined by the general rules oi constructed
duties herein specified, to wit:
the board of sube a disagreement between the local
•or steam
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Sec. 54. And be it further enacted, That it shall at
all times be tbe duty of ail officers licensed under

nd parts of acta
y repealed,

the provisions ot this act to assist the
inspectors in
their examination ot any such vessel to which
such licensed officers belong, and to point out all any
delects and iinpertectious known U theiu in the
hull,
equipments, boilers or machinery ot euch vessel
and also to make known to the
at the
earliest opportunity, all accidents or occurrences
producing seriousininjury to the vessel, her boilere or
default thereof the license of
machinery; and
auy
such officer so neglecting or refusiug shall be re-
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SEC. 70. And be it further enactedt That it shall be
the duty ot all
or other chief officers ot
the customs, to require all sailing vessels to be furnished wiih proper signai lighis. as provided lor by
the act of April twenty-nioe. eighteen hundred and
s'Xty-tour, entitled "An act flxiug certain rules an:!
regulations lor preventing collisions on the water,"
aud every such vessel shall, on the approach ot
any steamer during the night time, show alighted
torch upon that point or quarter to which such
shall be
si tamer
And every
approaching.
vessel
that shall be naviga.ed withsuch
out complying ι wlih the terms
ot
the said
of
act
April twenty-nine, eighteen hundred
and sixty tour, aud the ρι ο visions of this section,
shall forfeit and pay the sum ol two hundred do!lais, oue half to go to ths informer; and .or which
sum the vessel so naviga ed shall be liable and
may
be seized au J proceeded against by way ot libel, in
any district court ot the United States haviug jurisdiction of the oftence.
Sec. 71. And be it further enacted, That the act
entitled "An act to provide for the better security ol
the lives of passengers on board vessels propelled in
whole or in part by steam," approved Juiy seven,
eighteen hundred aud thirty-eigut; also, "An act to
modify the act entitled 'An act to provide for the
belter security oi the Rves of passengers on ooard ot
vessels propelled in whole or in part
steam,' approved July seven, eighteen hundred aud thirty-

colLciois,

j

'An act to provide tor the better security ot the live·
of pa»sengers on board of vessels propelled iu whole
or in paix by steam, nnd for other purposes,"
approved August thirty, eighteen hundred and fittvtwo; also, "An act for the prevention and punishment of fiauds in relation to the names of
vessels,"
approved May five,eigbteen hundred and sixty lour;
also, "An act fo create an additional supervising in
spectorot steamboats, and two local inspectors ot
steamboats lor the collection district of Memphis,
Tennessee, and two local inspectors for the collection district of Oregon, and tor other purposes," approved J une eight, eighteen hundred and sixty-four;
also, "Au act to provide two assistant iocil inspectors ol steamboats in the city ol New York, and two
local inspectors at Galena, Illinois, and to re-establish the board ot local inspectors at Wheeling; and
also to amend the act approved »Juue eight, eighteen
hundred and sixty-lour, entitled 'An act to create
an additional supervising inspector of
steamboats,
aud two local inspectors ot steamboats lor the co.lertion distiict ot Memphis, Teunessee, and two local inspectors for the collection district ot Oregon,
and lor other purposes,' " approved March three,
eighteen hundred and s xty live; also, "An act lurther to provide for ihe safety ot the lives of passengers ou hoard ol vessels propelled in whole or in
part by steam, to regulate the salaries of steamboat
inspectors, and for other purpose»," approved July
twenty-five, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, are all
and severally hereby repealed; also, all other acts

Liverpool

OF MAIL STEAMERS

Cabin.

as toi lows:
ABYSSINIA. ..March 2»
JAVA
April 5
RUSSIA
April 12
CUBA
April 19
CHINA
Apr il 26
SCOTIA
May 3
M ay 10
JAVA
Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

(Litand

Portland & Ogdensburg K. It.
and after Monday, December 26th, 1870, and
unti further notice, trains will run as follows:

ON
Leave

TRUNK

FIRST CABIN.

land States.
Dratts issued tor £1 and

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COMPANY'S OFFICE. SO STATE STREET,
BOSTON.
JAMES ALEXANDER, As't,
OR IN PORTLAND TO
T. WcCOWAN.

OC"

Reduced Kates.
l/Vin

ffWWWIΓΊ

*ΤΓΠ

—-

«#·■

νν«/ν«Ί

ΒΛΤΚΝ, by
W. D. LITTLE!

RAILWAY

oodAwlwis-tostf

XO
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Steamships

R,

Railroad

Its

PORTLAND AND Β1NGOR LINE.

f*fXl Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot·
)4E~9B£&t Portland for Auburn and Lewiston |
P. M.

Leave lor Waterville, Kendal's Mills,
Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at 1G5 P.
M, Connecting with the European & North Ameri-

R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 Α. Μ.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M..and tii^wintnn
can

Medicine

Street, Boston, or

RIVER

LINEf

and extensive depbt accommodations in Dos
ton, and Iarpre pier in New York, (exclusively tor th<
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities toi
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M: goods arrive in New York next
morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
eompany's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State stieets,and at Old Colony and
new

curlier υι

souiuauil i\ nee-

land streets, Boston.
8teamers leave New Yoik daily, (Sundays
exceped) from Pies 3© *orih Ri»er, loot ot Chamber
St, at 5.00 Ρ M.
Geo. Sbivebick, Passenger and Freight Agent·
JAMES FISK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narragansett

Bold

stations

checked

Steamship Co.
Ncv5 dlyr

EDWIN NOYE3, Supt.

REDUCED■}

CORNS, CORNS !

Detroit, Chicago,
CALIFORNIA,

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not
dangerous,yet it will
be readiiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments ot the feet are a source
ot great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dis at them, at eveiy changing atmosphere tbey will
still lend their piercing darts lorth like flashes oi
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentlug pain.
The? torment a person to a greater degree than other atlectiens. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chirohas produced sate and reliable remedies. Alitor and Curative· Sold by Druggists.OMI

points west, via the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAT

dist

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINSj
Leave l'orllaml nd Danville
Jonction, dally, (Sunday» excepted) lor

PILES, PILES,

CAN A. D _A_

A very common affection, there being but tew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their lite. The disease exists in small tumors
in the rcctum or about the auus, which are divided
into, tiret, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When tbe
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around tbe anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, bliud
piles; and excessive itching about tbe anus, itching
piles. Nothing equal» BRIGGS' PILE HEM Κ DIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.)

parti ot the

West and North-West.

Pullman's Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
from Detroit to San Francisco.
W Fares by this îoute always less than by any
other route trom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand True!
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oci3<ltt
D. H. BLANCH AKD, Agent.

through

rflKRCHAN rs

HEADACHE, &C.,

Company,

New ¥ork.

8UEEN,

stations.

Connecting at St. John with the StAaner FMrKfcfcS tor liigby HDil Annapolis, then™ by rail to
Windsor and Jlaliiax and with the Ε. & Η. Α.
Railway for Bliedlac and intermediate stations.
ΟΓ·freight received on days of «ailing until 4 ot
c'ock P. M.
mrlîislw
tf
A. R. 8TUBBS, Afent.

Spring Arrangement,
MT. DESEBT

BEEKMAN,

Headache.—Theie is in every class ot society
numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia
frem varicuscouses. Over excitement ol the nervous system, dissipation in eating or
drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver,
const ii»ation, &c. In tact there aro nearly as
many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Brigga' Allevantor is a
pleasant ana positive remedy tor tho various kinds

President.
A. D. HOLLY. Secretaky.

The "Merchants' Lite Insurance Company" issues
kinds of Lite and Endowment Policies, freo trom
restrictions on travel, residence, or occupation.

ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wondertul lemedy has gladdened many a tad
and weary heart, and is still ou its mission ot
mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free and

all

All po'icies are non-forfeitable, and participate in
the profits ot the company.
The business ot the company is conducted
plan. All cash.

on

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN,
and

cor. Middle
Exchange sts, J. R. LUNT Λ Co. 348 Congress
St., QK9. C. FRY E, cor. Franklin aud Congress bts.
MARK <& DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
and

the

sts,

Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
nol7-dly
Avoid Quack*.

mutual

EXTRACT

landings.

For lurther particular? inquire or
ross & yri/KDiv \nt,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS 8TURDIVANT, Gen'l Agent.
Portland, Feb. 25, 1871.
fcfctttf

A

Merchants Life Insurance Company.
"I find, after

*

| A.

careful examination of the assots
[>f said
Company, that its affairs are
and
conducted in a manner which entitles managed
it to the confidence ot its Policv-boHers, and the
public.
"GEORGE W. MILLER,
••Superintendent.
a

SI

PHILADELPHIA

Steamship

From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3
p.m.
Fiom Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
1 Insurance one-half the rate of sail-

ing vessels.
Freight tor the West by the Penn. R. R. and South

by connecting lines forwarded Iree of commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WniTHEY A SA3IPMON, Agent·,
70 Long Wharf, Boulon.
jn23-ly

For

Haiifax,_Nova
WEEKLY

Teller I

JACOB S. W1NSLOW,
UEO. W. WOODMAN,

CHAS. U. MILLIKEN,
JOS. W. SYMONDS.

|

Winter

E.

receipt ot

The Steamships CHASE or CAR
-ri 3TkI\\ LOTTA will leave |Oait'i Wharl
Un AfeMtâÉ ■every NATI KDAV.
atiH.M.
•e"l^-ifc,eei*weather permitting for Halilax direct, making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway Co.,tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
*>ictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday, at 4 P. M., weather permitting.
Cabin passage, with State
Room,
$8.00
Meals extra.

A4

For further particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
oct28tf
JOHN PORTEOÛ8, Af nt,

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW

WEBSTER, M.D.

Agents Wanted throughout

\

the State.

ARRANGEMENT,

"iomi- W eekly

Steamers Dirige and Franennia.
luriner notice, run as

ITCH!

lTCIll

General

Office,

65

Board.

FORD,

front rooms to let with board, 23
street, four doors Irom Congress.

PLEASANT
Pearl

Agent,

ap!7tt

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,
mr21tls2mos

IAN
ble

c

ME.

HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 3ft Ε. H. New York.

May 9-dtt

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Bteamshii) Line,
Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
tof Central Wharf, Boston, TWICE
WKLK tor NORFOLK anfl BAL
HMOltK.
Steamships:—
"William Lawrence," Capt. Wwi. A. HalletU
"(it orge
Solomon Howe a.
" WilliamAppaldCapt.
Kennedy," Capt. Oeo. H. HalletU
"Jfc&ellan," Capt. Frank M. Howes.
Freight torwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight torwarded tYom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or tail ; and by the Fa. 4" Tenn.
Air Line to all («tints In Virginia. Tennessee. Ala
bama and (ieorgia; and over the Seaboard and Ko
noke R. R to all points In North and South Carolina
by the Bait. 4r Ohio R. R. to Washington an<l at
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accoι lodations.
Fare including Berth ana Meals $12
40; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
»fur further information
apply to

CA

E.

SAMPSON, Agent,

June2tf

5!1 Central Wharf, Boston.

FOR
k

will

BOSTON
rhe new and βαι+nor
seagoing
steamers JOHN BROOKS, anj
MONTREAL, having been fitted
at
>up
great expense with a large
"number of beaut iful State Room·,

follows:
Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock
Wharf, Bouton, every dav at 7 o'clock Ρ
M, .Sundays excepted.)
Oabin tare,
fl-M
Beck
1.0·
Freight taken as usual,
L. BILLINGS. Agent.
Mav 1. ΙήβΡ-dtf
run

the

Leaving

An t

season as

Atlanta

Ladla

Spring Goods'!
RECEIVED, large assortirent of good»
JUST
lor Spring
overcoats, Salts, Vesting?, ami Pana

taloons.

a.

i:,wi:bb,i

ι

auûOdti

st.

Airn

—

OATS I

se»:»

FOR SALS

BY

GEO. W. TRUE Λ CO.,
lie Commercial .(reel.

iltw

SALE !

FOR

Brig "Mary C. Mariner," 2β
now in New
regikter, new measurement.
is
ot

FIVE-EIGHTS
tons

especially adapted te
York· Hi» t wo decks and
Cuba business.
For nirther particulars apply to
CHAS. H. CHASE &

St.

CO.

Luke's

Employment Society

lurnislieil deserving
sewing-women a·
lieret.'iore, every Kriilay afternoon
at 2 1-Ï o'clock. Boom iu city Government
building, over tb·
Mayor's Utllee.
Purtlttinl, January Ut'n, 1871.
Jnlttf

WORK

Permanent Boarders
obtain genteel accommodations at
st.

prices, at No. f>5 Franklin

reasona-

scpHtt

lor «aie at

No. 43 Li»

ΑΚΓ) ami M.ITWOOI».
and adjuster oi accounts.
BOOK-KEEPER,
I
office oiiJosepl H.
coin etic·.. A'"·"»
W.tbilcr, Ins. Agt., 6β Mid II
*■""«■·W». BU9B.
l»t.
»

kc

White Seed Corn

FOR

Wood, Wood!

8. Johnson,

win

until

aplBJtt

AUGUSTUS H.

Line Τ

follows;
1 I*ave Gaits
Whart, Portland, #very
MONDAT and THURSDAY, at· 1 P.
M., and lea?·
Pier 38 E. R. New York,
every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, a! 3 P. M.
The Dlrigo and Franconla are fitted
up with fine
accommodations tor passengers, making this the
most convenient and com tor table route
tor travoler·
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Monti
cal, Quebec,
Hallux, St. Jobn, and all parts of Maine.
Snippers
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers
as early as 4 p. m, on the
oays they leave Portland. »
For treight or passage
apply to

—

Tetter !

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringwmms, Ulcers, burns,
Salt Rheum, Chill
Blains,
Frosted Limbs, Inflame ! Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Eyes, pr.es, and all Eruptions ot the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale
by all Drugg'sts and countrv stores.
F. Β.
Propiietor, ftangor. Me.
For sale byHEISKÊLL,
C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W. Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congiess street.
dc3-ly

Medical Exadaiuere·

u. N, SMALL, M. D., CHAS.

Arraiijjement

Practical Gardener,
lioatou, Mass.

Tetter !

ITCH!

Scotia

I,INK.

CURJtS

Board of Director».

Line.

Leave each port eveïy Wednesday
&Saturday

Hieskell'8 Magic Salve

(Dated)

liocal

Death to Canker Worms !
niimhng.

8UKK tiling cos a but a trifle. No
40 vears experience. Recipe «ent nu
K. W. S. HUDSON,
AdJress

aprlOdlw<Sw2W

"New York, November 17,1870."

ostopT

β

II.
W.

VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay. &c., bav.ng tried in
vain every advertised remedy, has a simple means
of self-cure, which he will send »ree to lis lellowsufl'erere. Address, J. H. TU'lTLE, 78 Nassan-st..
tlc2t-bm
Sew Yorfc.

From the Report of the Superintendent of the Insurance Department of the State of New
York, of the affairs of the

Steamer LEWI S

(until further notice) Railroad
Wharf, Portland, every Friday
'Evening. at 10 o'clock, or on arrival
of Express Train from Boston, for Rockland, Cystine, Deer Isle. Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt.
Desert,) Millhridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning will jeave Ma« hiasport every Tuesday
morning at 5 o'clock, touching at the above named

vast

B. F.

WEEK.

On and atter MONDAT, Marri
20th, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt. 8. H. Pike, and the Steamer
>Ncw England,
Capt. B. Field, will
■léave Railroad wbart. loot of
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 o'clock p. in. for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. *John and Eastport on the
same days.
HZST" Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
tor St. Andrews and Calai» and with
B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Honltoe

anc

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
494 Exchange St., Portland

nl3tf

«α·...;».

ami Auiiurn

Broadway,

TRIP8~PER

TWO

of the 21st connects at Panama with

FALL

I

357

preceding Saturday,) tor ASP1NWAJLL,

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal pointe
Weet, South and South-West,
Fia Ta··!··) Fall River aad Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred In Ν Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4. ΐΐβ
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes In advance ol
the regalar Steamboat. Train, which leaves Boston
atSSOP M, connecting at Fall Hiver With tli<
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Capi
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliabh
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor speed, sat'etj
and comfort. This line connects with all the South
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
£oin|
Wefct and South, and convenient to the Calitorau
Steamers.
"To shipper· ·Γ Freight·» this Line, witl

Biddelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter .Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf

Life Insurance

SACRAMENTO,J

16 Broad

ja

lord,

And all

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITY,

For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket office on tb<
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, R
BABY, Agent, or to tbe Agents for New England.
0. L. BARTLETT & CO.,

and 8.40 A. H„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M,, 12.00
M.,
3.00 and 6.00 p. v.
Biddelordfor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning
at 5.20 p. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. Μ 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday
at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, But de
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem ana
Lynn; and on Monday, WeanewJay and Friday
via Boston & Msine Railroad,
stopping only at Saco,

all

Colorado,

wto prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
attendance free.

PASSENGER TRAINS Ιβητβ Fortlaud daily (Sundays excepted) for

(And

the

Departures

6715,

FARE

th

Steamers lor Sodth Pacific and Ck>tkal AmeriPorts. Those ol the 5th touch at Manzan·
ILLO.;
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leavet
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870·
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, anc
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day befort
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passenger)

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1, '70.

declStf

on

HALIFAX

Spring Arrangement.

connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company's Steamships from Panama tor SANFRANCISCO, touching at MaNZANIIXO.

Exchange Street,

through·

ANT)

leave

can

are

WINDSOR

DIOBY,

TON, Capt. < 'harles Deering, will

GOLDEN AGE,
MONTANA, Ac.
One of the above large and splendid Steamship!
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, foot of Canal
St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ot everv
month (except when those days lall on Sunday. ana
then

Gc.

ONETUIP PER WEEK.

Pacitic with the

QUEEN,
NORTHERN LIGHT,
COSTARICA,

TICKETS

only at «.10 A. M.
The only route by which
through tickets
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate
east of the Kennebec Hiver, and
baggage

Steamship

Eastport, Calais and St. John,

Man·

Connecting on

OCEAN

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

1.05

the

KNRY CHACNCY
NEW YORK,

». D LITTLE Si CO., Agent..
MariM-dtt

ATM.,

International

at β o'clock

ΑΝΏ MACHTA8.

Reduced.

ARIZONA,

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points la
the WEST, SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST, furnished at the lowest rat··, with choice oi
Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

7J0

ou

Greatly

Atlantic:
alaska.

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Soutes !

at

FRI DAY

morning,
touching at the above named landing*, arriving at
Portland In time to connect with G o'clock Ρ M. Express Train tor Boston.
For farther particulars inquire ot ROSS & 8TURDIVANT. 179 Commercial Sr., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland March 20. 1871.
dtt

The favorite

Going West

Central

CALIFOBNIA,

Fares

Procure Tickets by the

Maine

WEDNESDAY, and

INII1DE LINK TO

And CartTlai; Ibe Cliltd Mlaiea

She Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
Any amount exceeding $50 lmvalue (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRIDGES, Managing Director»
B. BAIL Κ Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. îMtli -7 ■
oc27islw-oitf

—Bl

Comment·iuκ Monday, March 97tk,
Bangor.. touching at Rockland, Llncolnville,
Camden, Belfast, Sear«port, Sandy Point, (Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

ξ

at

1-2 Exchange street

H

Portland, i$aeo,& Portsmouth fi.

ιικ πϊολ»,

for

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
WiT" Sleeping Gar· on all night Trains.

Boston

CO.,

Through Line

trains will arrive aa follows,:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebeo, Uorham and
Bangar at
210. Ρ M

|

At,

Pacific Mail Steamship Company's

Passenger

49 1-2

kl/Vl Λ A·
V» IWW}

UNION TICKET OFFICE

On and after Monday, Oct. 31.
1870,
Trains will run as follows:
Passeuger train at 7.10 A. M. tor South Paris and
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
0,30 A.M.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.

No.

/V# J/S ■#■/*

Orerlaail ri·. Purine itnilr*ad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Saa PranriNO.
Through Tickets tor gale at REDUOEII

'JlfWIJ' TI

THROUGH

upwards.

For

WINTER ABRANGEMENT.

are

STEERAOE.

Return Tickets. .150 Gold |
$30 Currency.
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng-

Alteration ot Trains.

If You

Tickets.150 Gold

SECOND CABIN.

t·» CANADA.

I

ABYSSINIA....May 13
Carrying Cabin
and Steerage Passenger?

Single Ticket. ...$«0 Gold

Season !

CAPT. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad ltfharf, loot ol State Street,every
MONDAY,|WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evenings,
at 10 o'clock, or on urrival ot 6 o'clock P. M.
Express
Train lrom Boston,

Thursdays and Saturdays. as follows:
CALABRIA. .March 30
SAMARIA
April 1
TRIPOLI
April 6
PARTHIA
April 20
BATAVIA.. .April 2»
ALGERIA
May β

Return

the

of

err ν or

On

FIB8T CABIN.

Return Tickets.. 250 Gold

bago, South Bridgton and Bridgton Centre.
At W. Baldwin
daily tor No. Conway, Ν. H.,
▼ia Hiram, Brownfield, Fryoburg, Denmark,
LoveII and East Fryeburg.
Passengers by these stages and by the 12.30 p. m.
train trorn W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. ti ain tor Boston.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ot P. &. K. R. R.
SAM'L J. ANDERSON, Pres't
December 26,1870.
dc28tt

GRAND

Trip

THE STE1MEK]

SingleTicket... .$130 Gold Single Ticket. .$80 Gold

Portland for W. Baldwin and intermediate
stations at 9 a. m. and 1 45 p. m.
Leave West Baldwin tor Portland and intermediate stations at 8 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
The 8 a. m, train from W. Baldwin and the 1.45
p. in. train from Portland will be freight trains with
passenger car attached.
Stages will connect as iollows:
At So. Windham daily for
Bridgton via. Raymond and Naples.
At White Rock daily for Qreat Falls and
North Standish.
At Steep Falls daily for Limington.
At Baldwin daily for Etlingham Falls via No.
and £ Parsousfleld.
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, Ν.
H., via
Cornish. Keazar Falls and Porter, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays ana Saturdays lor Ossipee Centre.
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and
iur

First

FROM NEW YORK

WEDNESDAYS,

On

THOS. QUINBT, Superintendent.
March 27, 1871.
dtt

uaJB. )

Three Trip* Per Week !

$80 Gold.
$30 Cunency.

Steerage

Commercial Street.
aprl5

145

INSIDE LINE TO B ANGOR.

SIBERIA, Thursday, May 11.*

Limerick,

x-wiunio

HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,

Portland, April 12, 1871.

FROM. BOSTON

At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle,
and Limington, daiiv.
At Saco River, tor Limerick,
Newtielo, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough tor
Parsons-

Rochester.

route.
ot

TARIFA, Thursday, April 20
ALKPPO Thursday, April 27*
SAMARIA, Thumlay, May 4.'

Limington, Daily.

At Springvale tor San tord Corner,Β. Lebanon
tle River Falls), So. Lebanon, t. Rochester

unii

QUEENSTOWN ANO MVEBPOOL.

Freight train with passenger car attach*
ed leave Springvale for Portland at5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland tor Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standi*li, and No.

field, daily.

iiôthha'i'0'<>^kû,^i
ovT^T

'or
Tbnmaston, tunclilug at
"
Every Thund.y, a, G
ÎY'V Waidoboboro, tuucliluc iit àounû I-on.i
Vir
at 7 A. M.. lor IfcrnarLctia,
11 * "
OMhtn.
2 Bouttabay
ηΐ".Μ*Τ:
at>Ί Hndgdon's Mille.
He nnnng. will leave
Damarfscotta
étaf»
at 7 o'clock A M., Thorn as ton every
Ζ
7 o'clock A. M., and Waldoboro evorv
Frld&v at « S
clock A. M.. touching at Intermediate Ucdinoi nftV
necting with the Boston Boats at Portland, tn.i mH\.
the Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroad*
arriving in Portland in season lor passengers to take
the
atternoon train tor Bos'on.
Through Tickets sold at the offices of the Boston
and Blaine and Eastern Railroads, and on board the
Boston Boats. Freight received after one o'clock on
days previous to sailing.
freight and passengers taken as low as by any
other

FOB

5.40 P. M.

Wi or ben bach,
Atlantic Wbart,

Portland, erery

wSnJSS

$SO Hold.
$'IO Currency.

CUNARD LINE

by

eight, approved Match three, eighteen hundred and
forty-three; also an act to amend au act entitled

.*·£? 7Λ11 »«av«

Inquire

ι· il m I'M
On aud after Saturday, April 1,1871,
tollowe:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays exlor
and
intermediate
cepted )
Springvale
^Stations, at
7.tt ▲. M, 2.00 P.M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M„ and

a

tered.

Age···'.

ι

maps, writing, title-deeds, printings, engravings,
pier,uif s, gold or silver plate or plated articles, glass,

manufactured or unmanufactured
state, and whether wrought up or not wrought up
with any oilier material, lure, or lace, or any ot
them, contained in any parcel, or package,or trunk,
shall lade the same as freight or baggage, on
any
boat or vessel, without at the time of such lading
giving to the master, clerk, agent, or owner ot such
boat or vessel receiving the S'ime a written notice of
the true character and value thereof, and bavin* the
same entered on the bill ot
lading here lor, the master and owner or owners ot said boat or vessel
shall
not bo liable a« carriers thereof m any lorm or m inner; nor shad any such master.owner, or owners be
liab»e for any such goods beyond the vaiuc and according to the character thereof so r.otitkd and en-

.Ticket

&

Passergers embaik at tLe Cunard Wharf,
East Boston.
For freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage, apply
it the Company's Office,
SO STATE STREET, BOSTON,
aprl7-4w
JAMES ALEXANDER, Ageut.

CO.,

tiQwelgtrains will ran as

0E0.

in

Λ

Swls os6w

alty

china, silks,

iUN,(japt. Altlcn

ίΚϋΛ0"'® St.

Pabin,
Itecrage,

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

them.

68. And be it further enacted, That the
penfor the violation of auy provision of this act
that is not otherwise specially provided tor shall be
a tine ot five hundred dollars, one-half lor the use
of the informer.
Sec. t>9. And be it further enacted, That it any
shipper or shippers ot piatiua, gol<J, gold-dust, silver, bullion, or other precious metals,coins, jewelry,
bills ot any bank or public body, diamonds or other
precious stones, or any gold or silver in a manufactured or unmanufactured state, watches, clocks, or
time-pieces ot any description, trinkets, oruers,
notes, or securities for paymtnt ot money, stamps,

Aaaaranee C·.»

PORTLAND t ROCHESTER R.8

^CUCIUI,

out ot the revenue* received into the treasury irom
the inspection of steam-vessels, and the licensing ot
the officers oi such vessels, as provided lor by the
terms ot this act; and the same is hereby apprcpiiaied for the payment of such expenses, or so much
thereof as may be required lor such put poses.
Sec. 67. And be it further enacted„ That supervising and local inspectors ot steamboats shall execute proper! bonds, in such foroi and upon such conditions as the Secretarv ot the Treasury may pre
scribe, and subject to his approval, conditioned tor
Ihe laiihtul performance ot tho duties oi their respective office?, and ihe payment in the manner provi<>ed by law of all moneys that may be received by

D.

U»frsl
Feb 21

tho
under
direction
of the
Secthe Treasury, to
retary
the
superintend
administration
ot
the
steamboat
inspection
laws, pre.-ide at the meetings «1 the board oi supervising inspectors, receive ail reports of inspectors,
and receive and examine all accounts of such officers, report tally at stated periods to the Secretary
ot the lreusury vupon all matters
pertaining to his
official duties, aud produce a correct and uniform
administration of the inspection laws, rules, and
regulations; and the said super vising inspector geneiat shall be paid tor his services at the rate of three
thousand live hundred dollars per annum, and all
hi» reasonable travelling expenses, or mileage at the
rate ο( ien cents per mile when on official du'.y. |
fcEc. 64. And be it further enaeted, 'lhat tiie Secretary ol the Treasury, may, upon application
therefor, remit or mitigate any tine or penalty provided ior in this act, or discontinue any prosecution
to recover penalties denounced in this act
excepting
the penally |of imprisonment, or ot removal irom
office, upon such terms as ne, iu his discretion, shall
think proper; aua that all rights granted to informels by this act sLa!l t>e held subject to the said Secretary's power ot remi sion, except in cases where
the claims ol any informer to the share of any penalty snail have been determined by a court oi competent jurisdictiou prior to the application tor the
remission of sali penalty; and that the said.Secretary sha'l have authority lo ascertain the facts upou
alljsuch applications,in such manner and under such
regulations as he may deem proper.
oec. 05. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary ot the Treasury shall procure tor the several
supervising inspectors ami local boards of inspectors, such instiuments, stationery, printing, and other things necessary for the use oi their respective
offices ae may be required theieior ; and shall make
such rules ai d regulations as may be necessary to
secure the proper execution of the steamboat a-ts.
Sec. 66. And be it further enacted, That the salariesol all supervising inspectors, local inspectors.
niJjfi/·

The .(earner CIIAS. HOUGH-

ALEPPO, Thursday, Apr»] 20.
TARIFA, Thursday, April 27.
SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4.
SIBERIA, Thursday, May 11.

Policies,insuring

Ste. 63. And be it further enacted, That the President ,ot the United shall, by aud with the advice
and consent of the Senate, appoint a supervising inspector general, who shall be selected with reierence
to lite fitness ana ability to systematize and
carry
into effect all the provisions ot law relating to the
steamboat
inspection service, whose duly it

lue^vviuio,

TO SAIL

t' ouu., issues
Registered General Ac'Went Tickets or
iroin one to thirty
lay#, against |>ereoiial li.jui v, tir death
by any ai:id«ut. Kvery traveler should bave
an Accident
Huket. For sale at office 4!» l-ϋ
Exchange street.

Treasury.

uou»»uuv

ot Time and
Route, o· and
atter April 25.

DIRECT FROM BOSTON

Passengers Insurance Tickets.

doings,

and clerks, liereiu provided for, rogeihcr wnh their
travelling and other expenses when on officiai duty,
and all instruments, books, banks, stationery, furniture, and other things necessary to carry into
effect tbo provisions ot this act,, shall be paid lor
under the direction ot the Secretary ot the Treasury,

Tiro,M ASTON, WALIiOBOIiO Λ
DAMARISCOTTA.

Change

MAIL STEAMERS

[nsure Against Accidents.
Queenstown

tci-

be
of

OF

κοκ

any inspector or inspectors, the
sum ot ten dollar»; and every cliiet
mate, engineer
and pilot of au inferior grade shall pay, lor
every
certiticate >o granted, the sum ot live dollars, which
shall be paid over to the chiet officer ol the customs
in such manner anil under such regulations as shall
be prescribed by the Secretary ot the
Treasury.
Sec. 61 And be ttfurther enacted, That each local
board of inspectors shall keep au accurate account
of every such steamer boaided by them
during the
year, ami ol all iheir official acts and
which,
iu the torm ot a report, they shall communicate to
the supervising inspector ot the district, at such
times as the boaru »oi supervising inspectors, by
th ir established rules, shall direct.
Sec. 62. And be it farther enacted,. That in addition 10 ihe l-4i.il boaids of inspectors now appointed
by law, there shall be a locai board designated and
appointed lor the uistfict of Puget Sound, Washington Territory; tor the district ot Milwaukee,
Wisconsin; lor the district ol Albany, Λew York;
(or the district of Apaiachicola, Floiida; tor ilie
district of Evansviile, Indian»; and lor the dismct of Huron, Michigan; and abo at Marquette,
in the district of Superior. And each local inspector of the several districts respectively, shall be paid
annually, under the diiection ol the Secretary ot
the ireasuiy.gthd following compensation, to wit:
Une inspector of hulls, and one inspector oi boilers,
tor the dit trie Is ot JSew Vork and NewOrleens, two
thousand two hundred dollars each ; lor the districts
oi Philadelphia, Baltimore, Buffalo. St. Jjouîs, Louisville, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, San Framisco, Boston,
Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Muron, and tialena,
two thousand dollars each; for the districts ol Mobile, Memphis and Cleveland, one thousand live
hundred dollars each; lor Portland, in the district of
Oregon, New Lonuon, Norfolk, Charleston, Savannah, Galvesion, Albany. Wheeling, Fori land, Maine,
a no Evansviile, one thousand two bundled dollars
each; lor the distiict ot Fuget Sound, Apaiachicola,
Oswego an J Burlington ana also at Marquette, eight
hunurcd duliars each ; and,in audition thereio,iheSecre ary ot tl»e Treasuiy may appoint in such
districts
where their services aie actually required, asàistmt
inspectors, at a compensation, lor the district ot .New
York, two thousand dollars; and all other districts, not excoedmg sixteen hundred dollars per annum to each person so appointed; or may appoint
a cleik to any such board at a compensation not exceeding twelve hundred dollars per annum to each
person so appointed. And each supervising inspector shall he paid three thousand dollars per annum ;
and every inspector shall be paid lor Ins actual, reasonable travelling expenses, at the rate ot ten cents
per mile, when incurred in the periormance of his
duty; and also tor tr:»nsp utatijn ot instruments,
which shall be certified and sworn to under such instructions as shall be given by the Secretary ot the

shall

y g (,βΑΝχ_

RAILROADS.

in consequence of fraud,
destroyed,
connivance,
misconduct, or violation ot law by any owner or inor
other
publia officer, the lite of any person
spector,
shall be destroyed, he or they shall be deemed guilty
of manslaughter, and, upon conviction thereof before any circuit court |ot the United States, tliall be
sentenced to confinement at hard labor for a period
of not more than ten years.
Sec. 58. And be it further enacted, That the hull
and boilers ot every ferry-boat, canal-boat, yacht,
or other small craft of like character, propelled
by
steam, shall be inspected under the provisions of
this act. And such other provisions ot law lor the
better security ot liie, as may be applicable to such
vessels, shall, by the rules and regulations of the
board ot supervising inspectors, be required before
a certificate ot inspection shall be
granted ; and no
such vessel shall be navigated without a licensed engineer and a licensed pilot.
Sec. 6». And be it further enacted, That the hull and
boiier or boilers ot every tug-boat, towing-boat, and
treight-boat shall be inspected under the provisions
of tbis act; and it shall be the duty of the inspectors to see that tbe boilers, machinery and appurtenances of such vessel are not dangerous in form or
workmanship, and that the safety-valves, gaugecocks, low-water-alarm indicators, steam-ganges.
and tugible plugs are all attached in
couiormity to
law; and the officers navigating such vessels shall
be licensed in conformity with the provisions ot this
and
be
shall
act,
subject to the same regulation ot
law as officers naviga ing passenger steamers.
Sec. t»U. Ana be it further enacted, That, before
issuing any license to any steamer, tne collector or
other chief officet ot the customs tor the port or district shall demand and receive from the owner or
owneis theieot, as a compensation for tbe inspections and examinatiou made tor the year, the following sums, in additiou to the tees lor issuing enrollments and licenses now allowed by law,
according
to the tonnage ot thevessel, to wit: U'or each sieainvessel ot one hundred tons or under, twenty-five
dollars; and, in additiou thereto, tor each and every
ton in excess ot one hundred Ions, five cents. Anil
e&ch cax>taiu, chief engineer, and first class pilot, liuuu.i

STEAMERS.

tCITNARD LINEl
■

Approved, February 28,1871.

or
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STEAMERS.

(if the Senate.

voked·!

titicale, granted by

here-

are

J.O.BLAINE,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
SCHUYLER COLFAX.
'ice-President of the United States and President

inspectors,

She. 55. And be it further enacted, That if auy
licensed officer shall, t«t the hindrance ot commerce,
wrougiuliy or unreasonably refuse to serve in his
official capacity on any steamer, as authorized by
the terms ot his certificate 01 license, or shall fail
to deliver to the applicant tor such service at the
time of such refusal, it the same sha 1 be demanded,
a statament in writing assigning good and sufficieut
reasons therefor, or if auy yilot or engineer shall reiuso to admit iuto the pilot house or engine room
any person whom the niasier or owner ot the vessel
may desire to place there for the purpose of learning the profession, his license shall be revoked upon
the same proceeuings as are herein provided in other
cases of revocation ot euch license·.
S b.c. 5l>. And be it further enacted, That every
captain, chief mate, engineer, and pilot ot any such
vessel shall, before entering upon his duties, make
.-oleiun oath before one of the inspectors herein provided for, to be recorded with the certificate, that he
will faithfully and honestly, according to his best
skill and judgment, without concealment or reservation, perform all the duties required of him by
this act. And if auy such captain, chief mate, engineer, or pilot, or any person summoned under
ihis act as a witness, shall, when under examination
oil oath by any such inspector, knowingly and intentionally talsif.v the truth .such person shall be deemed
guilty of perjury, and if convicted be punished accordingly : Provided, however, That when any such
lieenscd officer is employed on a steamer in a district distant from any local board ot inspectors such
inspectors, or the supervising inspcetor ot the district! may grant, a renewal ot his license without
su^h licensed officer bting personally present, under
such regulations as tbe board of supervising inspectors shall prescribe.
sjec. 57. And be it further enacted, That any captain, engineer, or pilot, or other person employed
on auy steamboat or vessel, by whose misconduct,
negligence, or inatttη ion to his or their respective
duties ou such vessel, the lite of any person shall be

Inconsistent with this act
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SALE !

FRUIT, Confectionery,

man

located, low
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Inquire at thi· office·

